Daily Announcements

Monday, April 3, 2023

Upcoming Events

- Career Trek to Charlotte Event
- Permaculture Information Session
- Dr. Paul Ortiz, "Centering Latinx and African-American Experiences in United States History"
- Poetry Slam
- Helen DuPré Moseley: Painter, Author, Roller-Coaster Fan, and Air Stewardess on Flying Saucers
- Virtual reality workshop and demonstration
- Miss Wofford Scholarship Pageant
- History Talk: "What Does Labor Want?: Samuel Gompers and the Making of the American Union Movement"
- Know Thyself: Emotional Intelligence
- Style Guide Workshop (MLA/APA/Chicago)
- Gallery Talk by Dr. Robert Mayhew
- Interim 2024 Travel/Study Fair
- Furthering Child Flourishing in the Era of Climate Change
- Studio Art Senior Exhibition: Meeting Me in the Mirror

Announcements

- Wofford Football Clothing Drive
- Volunteers Needed for Earth Day at Glendale
- Nominate a Senior for Honors Convocation Leadership & Service Awards
- Research Proposals for Summer Independent Interims
- Sandor Teszler Library Spring Break Hours
- Iftar Dinner

Upcoming Events
Upcoming Events

Career Trek to Charlotte Event

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-13 08:00 AM  
**Location:** Charlotte, NC  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** On April 13, the Career Center will host a Career Trek to Charlotte, North Carolina. With a focus on banking and finance, attendees can tour, ask questions, and network at Charlotte businesses such as Truist Bank, PwC, 7Mile Advisors, Asana Partners, and others. Lunch will be provided, and the day will conclude at a Charlotte Knights baseball game. A complimentary buffet dinner will be provided at the baseball game! To attend, register via Handshake and set-up/attend a short appointment with a member of the Career Center staff.  
**Contact:** Bradley Hamilton (Phone/Ext 864-597-4265)

Permaculture Information Session

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-13 11:00 AM  
**Location:** Chandler Center 109  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Join permaculture practitioner Arin Wright (emanationster@gmail.com) for an information session about the principles of permaculture and opportunities to learn more about this environmentally sustainable set of land use and gardening practices.  
**Link:** More Info  
**Contact:** Kaye Savage (Phone/Ext 864-597-4966)

Dr. Paul Ortiz, "Centering Latinx and African-American Experiences in United States History"

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-13 05:00 PM  
**Location:** Olin Theater, Franklin W. Olin Building  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Dr. Paul Ortiz will present "Centering Latinx and African American Experiences in United States History" at 5 p.m. on April 13, 2023. He is the author of the award-winning "An African American and Latinx History of the United States and Emancipation Betrayed: The Hidden History of Black Organizing and White Violence in Florida from Reconstruction to the Bloody Election of 1920." Copies of the book will be available for purchase and signature. A reception will follow.  
**Link:** More Info  
**Contact:** Dwain Pruitt (Phone/Ext 864-597-4046)

Poetry Slam

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-13 07:00 PM  
**Location:** The Pavilion (by Wightman Hall)  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Come read your own poetry or read some of your favorites karaoke-style! We will have books of poetry to read from, popcorn and *finger snaps.* Brought to you by the Writing Center.  
**Contact:** Allison Douglass (Phone/Ext 864-597-4074)

Helen DuPré Moseley: Painter, Author, Roller-Coaster Fan, and Air Stewardess on Flying Saucers

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-14 12:00 PM  
**Location:** Upper Level Richardson Family Art Museum, Rosalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Helen DuPre Moseley (1897-1984) is worthy of recognition as an artist, writer, and community leader. She was a painter, author, roller-coaster fan, and air stewardess on flying saucers. She was a trailblazer in her day and left a lasting legacy.  
**Contact:** More Info
community leader in Spartanburg, and she would have agreed. She certainly believed her life was worth documenting, as she collected stacks of diaries, scrapbooks, artworks, stereoscopes, and short stories, which are now held in the Spartanburg County Library’s Archives. This exhibit is free and open to the public.

**Link:** [Register]

**Contact:** Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

## Virtual reality workshop and demonstration

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-14 01:00 PM  
**Location:** RSRCA 101A  
**Details:** Rebecca Forstater, Dr. Jessica Tomkins and Dr. Gillian Young will provide a hands-on workshop and demonstration of Wofford’s new portable virtual reality setup. The Oculus Rift 2 and accompanying gaming laptop will be housed in the library for checkout by any faculty member. The workshop will provide step-by-step instructions on use and demonstrate classroom activities. No prior experience with virtual reality is necessary.  
**Contact:** Jeremy Henkel (Phone/Ext 864-597-4594)

## Miss Wofford Scholarship Pageant

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-16 06:00 PM  
**Location:** Leonard Auditorium  
**Details:** The Miss Wofford Scholarship Pageant will take place on April 16, 2023.  
**Contact:** Promise Henry (Phone/Ext 864-978-6037)

## History Talk: "What Does Labor Want?: Samuel Gompers and the Making of the American Union Movement"

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-18 05:00 PM  
**Location:** Franklin W. Olin Building, Room 101  
**Details:** Dr. Michael Kazin, professor of history at Georgetown University and the 2023 Lewis P. Jones Visiting Professor of History, will give a talk, "What Does Labor Want?: Samuel Gompers and the Making of the American Union Movement," on Tuesday, April 18, at 5 p.m. in OLIN 101. Kazin is the author most recently of "What It Took to Win: A History of the Democratic Party," five copies of which will be given away to audience members. The talk is sponsored by the Lewis P. Jones Visiting Professorship in History and the Department of History.  
**Contact:** Mark Byrnes (Phone/Ext 864-597-4591)

## Know Thyself: Emotional Intelligence

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-18 11:30 AM  
**Location:** Career Center  
**Details:** Tuesday, April 18, at 11:30 a.m. in the Career Center, join the Launch Program to develop leadership competencies. To get better at understanding other people, start with yourself. This session is ideal for student leaders and entrepreneurs who are looking to develop leadership skills. Presentation led by Dr. Tasha Smith-Tyus. Lunch provided. This workshop is open to all students. Recommended for Launch students in the strategy and growth stage. 
**Link:** [Register]  
**Contact:** Sarah Butler (Phone/Ext 864-597-4263)

## Style Guide Workshop (MLA/APA/Chicago)

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-18 11:00 AM
**Gallery Talk by Dr. Robert Mayhew**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-20 06:30 PM  
**Location:** Lower Level Richardson Family Art Museum  
**Details:** Robert Mayhew earned a BA in art history and Spanish from Wofford, an MA from the University of South Carolina and a Ph.D. in art history from Duke University. He is a native North Carolinian and has been teaching since 1996. His interests include the intersections of art and economics as well as the cultural and social history of art from the 15th century to the present. He has lectured in the United States and in Europe on the production and marketing of artworks in the 16th and 17th centuries.  
**Contact:** Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

**Interim 2024 Travel/Study Fair**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-20 11:00 AM  
**Location:** Front Seal of Main (Rain Location: Benjamin Johnson Arena)  
**Details:** Are you interested in going abroad during Interim 2024? If so, be sure to drop by the Interim Travel/Study Fair from 11 a.m.-12:45 p.m. on the front Seal of Main Building! Faculty sponsoring Interim travel/study projects and study abroad partners will be present to answer any questions about project locations, application processes, etc. There will be food trucks and giveaways too! The list of Interim 2024 programs will be published soon. Stay tuned for updates!  
**Contact:** International Programs (Phone/Ext 864-597-4430)

**Furthering Child Flourishing in the Era of Climate Change**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-25 04:00 PM  
**Location:** Olin Theater  
**Details:** What does the era of climate change in which we now live mean for child flourishing? In what ways can students, professionals, policymakers and grassroots activists make values-forward decisions to co-create a world in which all children can flourish? Joe Waters, co-founder and CEO of Capita, a non-partisan think tank with global reach, shares stories, data and big ideas about how we can act now to cultivate a future in which all children can thrive.  
**Contact:** Laura Barbas Rhoden (Phone/Ext 864-597-4513)

**Studio Art Senior Exhibition: Meeting Me in the Mirror**

**Date/Time:** 2023-05-13 05:00 PM  
**Location:** Richardson Family Art Gallery  
**Details:** Please join us for the Studio Art Senior Exhibition: Meeting Me in the Mirror. On display April 24-May 18 in the Richardson Family Art Gallery. A closing reception will take place from 5-6 p.m. May 13.  
**Contact:** Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

**Announcements**
Wofford Football Clothing Drive

**Details:** Wofford football will be collecting clothing items to donate to shelters throughout surrounding areas to help those locally. There are blue bins placed in Zach’s, Phase 5, Milliken and the Richardson Athletics Facility.

**Contact:** Coach Perry (Phone/Ext 706-331-3964)

Volunteers Needed for Earth Day at Glendale

**Details:** Volunteers are still needed for the Earth Day event at Glendale! This event will take place on Saturday, April 22, from 2-4 pm. Please consider signing up if you'd like to be a part of our Earth Day celebration using the link.

**Link:** Register

**Contact:** Emma Sutton (Phone/Ext 803-517-8054)

Nominate a Senior for Honors Convocation Leadership & Service Awards

**Details:** On Friday evening of Commencement Weekend, the college will recognize those seniors who have shown significant leadership and service on and off campus at our Honors Convocation for the Class of 2023. Award recipients are all nominated by their peers, faculty and staff members via the link below. Nominations are due by midnight on Wednesday, April 12, 2023.

**Link:** More Info

**Contact:** Ashley Owen (Phone/Ext 864-597-4067)

Research Proposals for Summer Independent Interims

**Details:** Research proposals for summer independent Interims 2023 are due to Dr. Karen Goodchild, Interim coordinator, by 5 p.m. on Friday, April 21. Follow this link for more information: wofford.edu/academics/interim/internships/independent-study/independent-study.

**Link:** Register

**Contact:** Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

Sandor Teszler Library Spring Break Hours

**Details:** Sandor Teszler Library will operate on reduced hours for the week of spring break. Friday, March 31, we will close at 3 p.m. and remain closed through the weekend. Beginning Monday, April 3, through Thursday, April 6, we will offer library access from 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Then we will close Friday, April 7, and Saturday, April 8, reopening with regular hours on Sunday, April 9. All delivery and loan services will continue to be operational. Access Ask-a-Librarian via our homepage for reference assistance outside these hours.

**Link:** Register

**Contact:** Erin Davis (Phone/Ext 864-597-4300)

Iftar Dinner

**Details:** The Middle East and North African Studies and Arabic programs invite you to celebrate the holiest month in Islam. Join us in preparing traditional Middle Eastern and North African dishes, learning about the traditions of Ramadan and enjoying free food. We will meet in Room 216 of the Chandler Center for Environmental Studies at 6:45 p.m. on Thursday, April 13. Please RSVP by Tuesday, April 11, using the registration link or by emailing Dr. Victoria Gilbert (gilbertvj@wofford.edu) or Dr. Youness Mountaki (mountakiy@wofford.edu).

**Link:** Register

**Contact:** Victoria Gilbert (Phone/Ext 508-846-8610)

Lost and Found
Lost and Found

Found: Found a black 84-ounce thermos in DB 101 at main desk. Please pick up from ROTC department.
Contact: MaryEdith Stricklen (Phone/Ext 864-597-4332)

To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
For information about Culinary Services, go to: https://www.aviserves.com/wofford/.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit a project request to the Office of Marketing and Communications, visit:
Memorandum
To: Wofford Staff and Faculty
From: Wofford News
Date: April 3, 2023
Re: New Director of Human Resources

Courtney Dobbins is the college’s new director of human resources. She joined the department in December to serve as assistant director of human resources while Shannon Knupp was transitioning from serving as the department’s interim director.

Courtney has more than 20 years of experience in human resources. She was the director of human resources at Spartanburg Methodist College before coming to Wofford. Prior to SMC, Courtney was with Spartanburg Water for 10 years. She holds a bachelor’s degree in business administration with a concentration in marketing from the University of South Carolina, Spartanburg (now USC Upstate). She also holds Professional in Human Resources and Society of Human Resources Management Certified Professional certifications.

Shannon will continue to support the task forces focused on faculty and staff compensation.
Daily Announcements
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Upcoming Events

- First (Gen) To Go Abroad
- Miss Wofford Scholarship Pageant
- History Talk: "What Does Labor Want?: Samuel Gompers and the Making of the American Union Movement"
- Style Guide Workshop (MLA/APA/Chicago)
- Wofford Theatre presents Equus Opening Reception, April 20
- Furthering Child Flourishing in the Era of Climate Change
- Write-In with the Writing Center
- Artist Talks: Studio Art Senior Majors

Announcements

- Faculty/Staff Yoga
- Wofford College Film Festival 2023
- Passport Grant Giveaway for Spring 2024 Study Abroad!
- Wellness Center: Closed During Spring Break
- Join the crew of EQUUS

Upcoming Events

First (Gen) To Go Abroad

Date/Time: 2023-04-11 11:00 AM
Location: OIP/CCBL Lobby (MSBVC 113)
Cost:
Details: Are you a first-generation student interested in studying abroad? If so, then you are invited to learn about various travel programs, funding possibilities and the opportunity to receive a
free passport for those wanting to study abroad during the spring 2024 semester. Additionally, a first-gen student panel will share their experiences abroad and answer audience questions. Taco Dog will be available. Sponsored by Wofford Firsts and the Office of International Programs. **Contact:** James Stukes (Phone/Ext 864-597-4406)

**Miss Wofford Scholarship Pageant**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-16 06:00 PM  
**Location:** Leonard Auditorium  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** The Miss Wofford Scholarship Pageant will take place on April 16, 2023.  
**Contact:** Promise Henry (Phone/Ext 864-978-6037)

**History Talk: "What Does Labor Want?: Samuel Gompers and the Making of the American Union Movement"**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-18 05:00 PM  
**Location:** Franklin W. Olin Building, Room 101  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Dr. Michael Kazin, professor of history at Georgetown University and the 2023 Lewis P. Jones Visiting Professor of History, will give a talk, "What Does Labor Want?: Samuel Gompers and the Making of the American Union Movement," on Tuesday, April 18, at 5 p.m. in OLIN 101. Kazin is the author most recently of "What It Took to Win: A History of the Democratic Party," five copies of which will be given away to audience members. The talk is sponsored by the Lewis P. Jones Visiting Professorship in History and the Department of History.  
**Contact:** Mark Byrnes (Phone/Ext 864-597-4591)

**Style Guide Workshop (MLA/APA/Chicago)**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-18 11:00 AM  
**Location:** The Sandbox at the Sandor Teszler Library  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Mystified by the labyrinth of MLA, APA or Chicago style? The Writing Center will help you navigate the maze and figure out the answers to all your style guide questions!  
**Contact:** Allison Douglass (Phone/Ext 864-597-4074)

**Wofford Theatre presents Equus Opening Reception, April 20**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-20 07:00 PM  
**Location:** Jerome Johnson Richardson Theatre  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Please join us for an opening reception for Equus, our spring production, starting at 7 p.m. Enjoy food and drinks! Equus is a dangerous, daring and evocative play about the lines between belief, passion and mental health through the eyes of a young man called Alan and his psychiatrist, Dr. Dysart. This play contains nudity.  
**Contact:** Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

**Furthering Child and Family Flourishing in the Era of Climate Change**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-25 04:00 PM  
**Location:** Olin Theater  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** What does the era of climate change in which we now live mean for child flourishing? In what ways can students, professionals, policymakers and grassroots activists make values-forward decisions to co-create a world in which all children can flourish? Joe Waters, co-founder and CEO of Capita, a non-partisan think tank with global reach, shares stories, data and big ideas about how we
can act now to cultivate a future in which all children can thrive.

Contact: Laura Barbas Rhoden (Phone/Ext 864-597-4513)

Write-In with the Writing Center

Date/Time: 2023-05-03 07:00 PM
Location: The Acorn Cafe
Cost:
Details: Come get your writing done with us as the semester is wrapping up. Get focused and be with friends as we get words on the page. There will be free coffee (while supplies last) and Writing Center consultants who can chat with you at any point if you need to talk something through.

Contact: Allison Douglass (Phone/Ext 864-597-4074)

Artist Talks: Studio Art Senior Majors

Date/Time: 2023-05-10 05:30 PM
Location: Rasalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts, Room 112
Cost:
Details: Please join senior studio art majors Abbey Barefoot, Carrie Metts, Jalen Belton, Kate Timbes, Walker Antonio and Yasmin Lee as they share about their art practices.

Contact: Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

Announcements

Faculty/Staff Yoga

Details: CANCELLED DURING SPRING BREAK. WILL RESUME TUESDAY, APRIL 11. Faculty/Staff yoga class led by a yoga instructor meets on Tuesday and Thursday in the Aerobic/Dance Studio in the Richardson Physical Activities Building, 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

Contact: Lisa M Lefebvre (Phone/Ext 864-597-4370)

Wofford College Film Festival 2023

Details: Are you an aspiring script writer or film director? Do you have short films ready to show to the public? Don't be shy and submit your short scripts, feature length scripts and films (15 minutes or less) to the Wofford College 2023 Film Festival. Submissions open until April 27. Join us at 5 p.m. May 4 in the Rosalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts for the reception!

Link: More Info

Contact: Makenzie Cook (Phone/Ext 864-420-6092)

Passport Grant Giveaway for Spring 2024 Study Abroad!

Details: Interested in studying abroad during the spring 2024 semester and need a passport? Enter our passport grant giveaway before July 1 for the chance to get your passport fees covered! Planning to go abroad in the spring but already have a valid passport? That's OK. We're also giving away flight vouchers! All spring 2024 applicants are eligible just by completing their program application by Oct. 1! Visit the link below for more information and to submit your entry.

Link: More Info

Contact: International Programs (Phone/Ext 864-597-4430)

Wellness Center: Closed During Spring Break

Details: The Wellness Center will be closed during spring break, Monday, April 3-Friday, April 7.

Contact: Pamela Michaels (Phone/Ext 864-706-3858)
Join the crew of EQUUS

Details: Join the crew of EQUUS, the Theatre Department’s spring play. This is a great way to get involved with the theatre while committing to 14 days or less. We are seeking volunteers for the backstage crew, lighting board operator and ushers/box office. Click below for more details about the positions and schedule.

Link: More Info
Contact: Maya Fein (Phone/Ext 864-597-4187)

To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
For information about Culinary Services, go to: https://www.aviserves.com/wofford/.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at: http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit a project request to the Office of Marketing and Communications, visit: https://connect.wofford.edu/myWofford/omc/forms/projectrequest.aspx.
Daily Announcements

Wednesday, April 5, 2023

Upcoming Events

- Wofford Athletics Zoom Update
- Career Trek to Charlotte Event
- Permaculture Information Session
- Dr. Paul Ortiz, "Centering Latinx and African-American Experiences in United States History"
- Helen DuPré Moseley: Painter, Author, Roller-Coaster Fan, and Air Stewardess on Flying Saucers
- Virtual reality workshop and demonstration
- Miss Wofford Scholarship Pageant
- Know Thyself: Emotional Intelligence
- Gallery Talk by Dr. Robert Mayhew
- Wofford Theatre presents Equus, April 20-22 and 26-29
- Interim 2024 Travel/Study Fair
- Wofford Theatre presents Equus Opening Reception, April 20
- CHAD: Community Health Awareness Day
- Studio Art Senior Exhibition: Meeting Me in the Mirror

Announcements

- Summer 2023 Internship Stipend Application Form is Live!
- Write-On-Site: Faculty Writing Group Today 1-3pm in Great Oaks Hall
- Wofford Football Clothing Drive
- Wofford College Film Festival 2023
- Volunteers Needed for Earth Day at Glendale
- Nominate a Senior for Honors Convocation Leadership & Service Awards
- Research Proposals for Summer Independent Interims
- Passport Grant Giveaway for Spring 2024 Study Abroad!
- Spring break dining hours
Upcoming Events

Wofford Athletics Zoom Update

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-11 04:00 PM  
**Location:** Zoom  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Join President Nayef Samhat, Director of Athletics Richard Johnson, Deputy Athletics Director and SWA Elizabeth Rabb ’01 and coaches from women's and men's basketball, volleyball and football for a Zoom webinar. The webinar will focus on recommendations from the NCAA Division I transformation committee and general athletics updates. Register in advance at the link below. Panelists will take questions, with priority given to those who pre-submit questions. Email WoffordNews@wofford.edu with questions or topics you would like covered.  
**Link:** Register  
**Contact:** Robert Dalton (Phone/Ext 864-597-4199)

Career Trek to Charlotte Event

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-13 08:00 AM  
**Location:** Charlotte, NC  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** On April 13, the Career Center will host a Career Trek to Charlotte, North Carolina. With a focus on banking and finance, attendees can tour, ask questions, and network at Charlotte businesses such as Truist Bank, PwC, 7Mile Advisors, Asana Partners, and others. Lunch will be provided, and the day will conclude at a Charlotte Knights baseball game. A complimentary buffet dinner will be provided at the baseball game! To attend, register via Handshake and set-up/attend a short appointment with a member of the Career Center staff.  
**Contact:** Bradley Hamilton (Phone/Ext 864-597-4265)

Permaculture Information Session

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-13 11:00 AM  
**Location:** Chandler Center 109  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Join permaculture practitioner Arin Wright (emanationster@gmail.com) for an information session about the principles of permaculture and opportunities to learn more about this environmentally sustainable set of land use and gardening practices.  
**Link:** More Info  
**Contact:** Kaye Savage (Phone/Ext 864-597-4966)

Dr. Paul Ortiz, "Centering Latinx and African-American Experiences in United States History"

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-13 05:00 PM  
**Location:** Olin Theater, Franklin W. Olin Building  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Dr. Paul Ortiz will present "Centering Latinx and African American Experiences in United States History" at 5 p.m. on April 13, 2023. He is the author of the award-winning "An African American and Latinx History of the United States and Emancipation Betrayed: The Hidden History of Black Organizing and White Violence in Florida from Reconstruction to the Bloody Election of 1920." Copies of the book will be available for purchase and signature. A reception will follow.  
**Link:** More Info  
**Contact:** Dwain Pruitt (Phone/Ext 864-597-4046)
Helen DuPré Moseley: Painter, Author, Roller-Coaster Fan, and Air Stewardess on Flying Saucers

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-14 12:00 PM  
**Location:** Upper Level Richardson Family Art Museum, Rosalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Helen DuPre Moseley (1897-1984) is worthy of recognition as an artist, writer, and community leader in Spartanburg, and she would have agreed. She certainly believed her life was worth documenting, as she collected stacks of diaries, scrapbooks, artworks, stereoscopes, and short stories, which are now held in the Spartanburg County Library's Archives. This exhibit is free and open to the public.  
**Link:** Register  
**Contact:** Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

Virtual reality workshop and demonstration

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-14 01:00 PM  
**Location:** RSRCA 101A  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Rebecca Forstater, Dr. Jessica Tomkins and Dr. Gillian Young will provide a hands-on workshop and demonstration of Wofford's new portable virtual reality setup. The Oculus Rift 2 and accompanying gaming laptop will be housed in the library for checkout by any faculty member. The workshop will provide step-by-step instructions on use and demonstrate classroom activities. No prior experience with virtual reality is necessary.  
**Contact:** Jeremy Henkel (Phone/Ext 864-597-4594)

Miss Wofford Scholarship Pageant

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-16 06:00 PM  
**Location:** Leonard Auditorium  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** The Miss Wofford Scholarship Pageant will take place on April 16, 2023.  
**Contact:** Promise Henry (Phone/Ext 864-978-6037)

Know Thyself: Emotional Intelligence

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-18 11:30 AM  
**Location:** Career Center  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Tuesday, April 18, at 11:30 a.m. in the Career Center, join the Launch Program to develop leadership competencies. To get better at understanding other people, start with yourself. This session is ideal for student leaders and entrepreneurs who are looking to develop leadership skills. Presentation led by Dr. Tasha Smith-Tyus. Lunch provided. This workshop is open to all students. Recommended for Launch students in the strategy and growth stage.  
**Link:** Register  
**Contact:** Sarah Butler (Phone/Ext 864-597-4263)

Gallery Talk by Dr. Robert Mayhew

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-20 06:30 PM  
**Location:** Lower Level Richardson Family Art Museum  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Robert Mayhew earned a BA in art history and Spanish from Wofford, an MA from the University of South Carolina and a Ph.D. in art history from Duke University. He is a native North Carolinian and has been teaching since 1996. His interests include the intersections of art and
Contact: Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

Wofford Theatre presents Equus, April 20-22 and 26-29

Date/Time: 2023-04-20 08:00 PM
Location: Jerome Johnson Richardson Theatre
Cost:
Details: EQUUS is a dangerous, daring and evocative play about the lines between belief, passion and mental health through the eyes of a young man called Alan and his psychiatrist, Dr. Dysart. This play contains nudity.
Link: Register
Contact: Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

Interim 2024 Travel/Study Fair

Date/Time: 2023-04-20 11:00 AM
Location: Front Seal of Main (Rain Location: Benjamin Johnson Arena)
Cost:
Details: Are you interested in going abroad during Interim 2024? If so, be sure to drop by the Interim Travel/Study Fair from 11 a.m.-12:45 p.m. on the front Seal of Main Building! Faculty sponsoring Interim travel/study projects and study abroad partners will be present to answer any questions about project locations, application processes, etc. There will be food trucks and giveaways too! The list of Interim 2024 programs will be published soon. Stay tuned for updates!
Contact: International Programs (Phone/Ext 864-597-4430)

Wofford Theatre presents Equus Opening Reception, April 20

Date/Time: 2023-04-20 07:00 PM
Location: Jerome Johnson Richardson Theatre
Cost:
Details: Please join us for an opening reception for Equus, our spring production, starting at 7 p.m. Enjoy food and drinks! Equus is a dangerous, daring and evocative play about the lines between belief, passion and mental health through the eyes of a young man called Alan and his psychiatrist, Dr. Dysart. This play contains nudity.
Contact: Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

CHAD: Community Health Awareness Day

Date/Time: 2023-04-22 12:00 PM
Location: Dr. T.K. Gregg Community Center (650 Howard St.)
Cost:
Details: Join Spartanburg’s health collaborative, Live Healthy Spartanburg, and partner organizations for a day of health-based programming. The CHAD committee has requested the support of Wofford students – they are looking for people to participate in the 5k, to serve as greeters, to help with youth-based programming, to help with 50+ programming and more! Please use this link below to sign-up as a volunteer for the times you’re available.
Link: Register
Contact: Alysa M. Handelsman (Phone/Ext 864-804-4825)

Studio Art Senior Exhibition: Meeting Me in the Mirror

Date/Time: 2023-05-13 05:00 PM
Location: Richardson Family Art Gallery
Cost: 
Details: Please join us for the Studio Art Senior Exhibition: Meeting Me in the Mirror. On display April 24-May 18 in the Richardson Family Art Gallery. A closing reception will take place from 5-6 p.m. May 13. 
Contact: Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

Announcements

Summer 2023 Internship Stipend Application Form is Live!

Details: Have you secured an internship for summer 2023? Do you plan to confirm an internship for this summer in the next few months? Are you in need of funding for expenses during your internship? Apply to the Career Center’s internship stipend program. Funding for summer 2023 started in February, and the last applications will be accepted in May 2023, funding permitting. The Career Center will partner with the Financial Aid Office to define a financial need, primarily using info students provide on their FAFSA. See link below for additional information. 
Link: More information 
Contact: Jenn Sainovski (Phone/Ext 864-597-4260)

Write-On-Site: Faculty Writing Group Today 1-3pm in Great Oaks Hall

Details: Are you working on scholarship but finding it difficult to set aside dedicated writing time? The Write-On-Site Faculty Writing group meets every Wednesday 1-3 p.m. in the Great Oaks Hall in the Roger Milliken Science Center to work on our scholarship in a supportive setting with colleagues. Please join us weekly or just occasionally, as suits your research agenda. If you are interested but cannot make Wednesdays, please email Jess Tomkins or Jocelyn Franklin.
Refreshments are generously sponsored by the Associate Provost for Faculty Development. 
Contact: Jessica Tomkins (Phone/Ext 864-597-4056)

Wofford Football Clothing Drive

Details: Wofford football will be collecting clothing items to donate to shelters throughout surrounding areas to help those locally. There are blue bins placed in Zach’s, Phase 5, Milliken and the Richardson Athletics Facility. 
Contact: Coach Perry (Phone/Ext 706-331-3964)

Wofford College Film Festival 2023

Details: Are you an aspiring script writer or film director? Do you have short films ready to show to the public? Don’t be shy and submit your short scripts, feature length scripts and films (15 minutes or less) to the Wofford College 2023 Film Festival. Submissions open until April 27. Join us at 5 p.m. May 4 in the Rosalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts for the reception! 
Link: More Info 
Contact: Makenzie Cook (Phone/Ext 864-420-6092)

Volunteers Needed for Earth Day at Glendale

Details: Volunteers are still needed for the Earth Day event at Glendale! This event will take place on Saturday, April 22, from 2-4 pm. Please consider signing up if you’d like to be a part of our Earth Day celebration using the link. 
Link: Register 
Contact: Emma Sutton (Phone/Ext 803-517-8054)

Nominate a Senior for Honors Convocation Leadership & Service Awards
Details: On Friday evening of Commencement Weekend, the college will recognize those seniors who have shown significant leadership and service on and off campus at our Honors Convocation for the Class of 2023. Award recipients are all nominated by their peers, faculty and staff members via the link below. Nominations are due by midnight on Wednesday, April 12, 2023.

Link: More Info
Contact: Ashley Owen (Phone/Ext 864-597-4067)

Research Proposals for Summer Independent Interims

Details: Research proposals for summer independent Interims 2023 are due to Dr. Karen Goodchild, Interim coordinator, by 5 p.m. on Friday, April 21. Follow this link for more information: wofford.edu/academics/interim/internships/independent-study/independent-study.

Link: Register
Contact: Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

Passport Grant Giveaway for Spring 2024 Study Abroad!

Details: Interested in studying abroad during the spring 2024 semester and need a passport? Enter our passport grant giveaway before July 1 for the chance to get your passport fees covered! Planning to go abroad in the spring but already have a valid passport? That's OK. We're also giving away flight vouchers! All spring 2024 applicants are eligible just by completing their program application by Oct. 1! Visit the link below for more information and to submit your entry.

Link: More Info
Contact: International Programs (Phone/Ext 864-597-4430)

Spring break dining hours

Details: Spring Break Dining Hours
Friday March 31
Burwell Dining Hall: 7 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Zach’s Food Court: 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Acorn Café: 7 a.m.-noon
Galleria: 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Terrier Grounds: 8 a.m.-3 p.m.
The Market: 8 a.m.-2 p.m.
Sunday April 9
Burwell Dining Hall: 5 p.m.-7 p.m.
All locations resume normal operating hours on Monday, April 10.
Contact: Cherie Tyger (Phone/Ext 864-597-4252)

CETL lunches

Details: Center for Excellence in Teaching and Learning lunches occur every Wednesday from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the faculty/staff dining room. They’re an opportunity to get together to talk about teaching: to share things you’re doing in your classes, to seek input or advice on things you’re considering doing or to listen to what others are doing. Lunches don’t have a specific agenda. What we talk about at any given lunch depends on the interests of those present. Come for 15 minutes or 90. Come every week or only once. Whatever works for you. The CETL will cover the cost of lunch for participants.
Contact: Jeremy Henkel (Phone/Ext 864-597-4594)

MC Auditions for Paws Play Film Festival

Details: The Paws Play Film Festival is holding auditions to be the MC. Auditions are April 20-21 from 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m. in McMillan Theater in the Mungo Student Center. Click the link to access the scripts for the audition.
Iftar Dinner

Details: The Middle East and North African Studies and Arabic programs invite you to celebrate the holiest month in Islam. Join us in preparing traditional Middle Eastern and North African dishes, learning about the traditions of Ramadan and enjoying free food. We will meet in Room 216 of the Chandler Center for Environmental Studies at 6:45 p.m. on Thursday, April 13. Please RSVP by Tuesday, April 11, using the registration link or by emailing Dr. Victoria Gilbert (gilbertvj@wofford.edu) or Dr. Youness Mountaki (mountakiy@wofford.edu).

Contact: Victoria Gilbert (Phone/Ext 508-846-8610)

Lost and Found

Found: Found a black 84-ounce thermos in DB 101 at main desk. Please pick up from ROTC department.

Contact: MaryEdith Stricklen (Phone/Ext 864-597-4332)
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Upcoming Events
First (Gen) To Go Abroad

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-11 11:00 AM  
**Location:** OIP/CCBL Lobby (MSBVC 113)  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Are you a first-generation student interested in studying abroad? If so, then you are invited to learn about various travel programs, funding possibilities and the opportunity to receive a free passport for those wanting to study abroad during the spring 2024 semester. Additionally, a first-gen student panel will share their experiences abroad and answer audience questions. Taco Dog will be available. Sponsored by Wofford Firsts and the Office of International Programs.  
**Contact:** James Stukes (Phone/Ext 864-597-4406)

Wofford Athletics Zoom Update

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-11 04:00 PM  
**Location:** Zoom  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Join President Nayef Samhat, Director of Athletics Richard Johnson, Deputy Athletics Director and SWA Elizabeth Rabb ’01 and coaches from women’s and men’s basketball, volleyball and football for a Zoom webinar. The webinar will focus on recommendations from the NCAA Division I transformation committee and general athletics updates. Register in advance at the link below. Panelists will take questions, with priority given to those who pre-submit questions. Email WoffordNews@wofford.edu with questions or topics you would like covered.  
**Link:** Register  
**Contact:** Robert Dalton (Phone/Ext 864-597-4199)

Drop by and learn about the Law, Justice & Innocence Initiative

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-11 11:30 AM  
**Location:** Seal of Main Building  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Drop by the Seal in front of Main Building and learn more about us! We’ll have Crumbl Cookies and info about who we are, how you can get involved, and our calendar of events for the rest of the year. Follow us on Instagram @woco_innocenceandjustice.  
**Contact:** Dawn McQuiston (Phone/Ext 864-597-4647)

Dr. Paul Ortiz, "Centering Latinx and African-American Experiences in United States History"

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-13 05:00 PM  
**Location:** Olin Theater, Franklin W. Olin Building  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Dr. Paul Ortiz will present "Centering Latinx and African American Experiences in United States History" at 5 p.m. on April 13, 2023. He is the author of the award-winning "An African American and Latinx History of the United States and Emancipation Betrayed: The Hidden History of Black Organizing and White Violence in Florida from Reconstruction to the Bloody Election of 1920." Copies of the book will be available for purchase and signature. A reception will follow.  
**Link:** More Info  
**Contact:** Dwain Pruitt (Phone/Ext 864-597-4046)

Poetry Slam

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-13 07:00 PM  
**Location:** The Pavilion (by Wightman Hall)  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Come read your own poetry or read some of your favorites karaoke-style! We will have
Come read your own poetry or read some of your favorites karaoke-style! We will have books of poetry to read from, popcorn and *finger snaps.* Brought to you by the Writing Center.

**Contact:** Allison Douglass (Phone/Ext 864-597-4074)

**Wofford Theatre presents Equus, April 20-22 and 26-29**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-20 08:00 PM  
**Location:** Jerome Johnson Richardson Theatre  
**Details:** EQUUS is a dangerous, daring and evocative play about the lines between belief, passion and mental health through the eyes of a young man called Alan and his psychiatrist, Dr. Dysart. This play contains nudity.  
**Cost:**  
**Link:** Register  
**Contact:** Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

**Wofford Theatre presents Equus Opening Reception, April 20**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-20 07:00 PM  
**Location:** Jerome Johnson Richardson Theatre  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Please join us for an opening reception for Equus, our spring production, starting at 7 p.m. Enjoy food and drinks! Equus is a dangerous, daring and evocative play about the lines between belief, passion and mental health through the eyes of a young man called Alan and his psychiatrist, Dr. Dysart. This play contains nudity.  
**Contact:** Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

**The State of Innocence Work in South Carolina**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-20 11:30 AM  
**Location:** RSRCA 112  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** The Law, Justice & Innocence Initiative is proud to host Palmetto Innocence Project attorneys Joe McCulloch and Matthew Richardson and other statewide attorneys. They will discuss their work on wrongful conviction cases in South Carolina and the challenges generally of innocence cases. Lunch will be catered. Don’t miss this exciting panel event!  
**Contact:** Dawn McQuiston (Phone/Ext 864-597-4647)

**Write-In with the Writing Center**

**Date/Time:** 2023-05-03 07:00 PM  
**Location:** The Acorn Cafe  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Come get your writing done with us as the semester is wrapping up. Get focused and be with friends as we get words on the page. There will be free coffee (while supplies last) and Writing Center consultants who can chat with you at any point if you need to talk something through.  
**Contact:** Allison Douglass (Phone/Ext 864-597-4074)

**Artist Talks: Studio Art Senior Majors**

**Date/Time:** 2023-05-10 05:30 PM  
**Location:** Rasalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts, Room 112  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Please join senior studio art majors Abbey Barefoot, Carrie Metts, Jalen Belton, Kate Timbes, Walker Antonio and Yasmin Lee as they share about their art practices.  
**Contact:** Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)
**Announcements**

**Faculty/Staff Yoga**

**Details:** CANCELLED DURING SPRING BREAK. WILL RESUME TUESDAY, APRIL 11.
Faculty/Staff yoga class led by a yoga instructor meets on Tuesday and Thursday in the Aerobic/Dance Studio in the Richardson Physical Activities Building, 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
**Contact:** Lisa M Lefebvre (Phone/Ext 864-597-4370)

**Summer 2023 Internship Stipend Application Form is Live!**

**Details:** Have you secured an internship for summer 2023? Do you plan to confirm an internship for this summer in the next few months? Are you in need of funding for expenses during your internship? Apply to the Career Center's internship stipend program. Funding for summer 2023 started in February, and the last applications will be accepted in May 2023, funding permitting. The Career Center will partner with the Financial Aid Office to define a financial need, primarily using info students provide on their FAFSA. See link below for additional information.
**Link:** More information
**Contact:** Jenn Sainovski (Phone/Ext 864-597-4260)

**Spring Term Lunch and Learn Series**

**Details:** Held Thursdays from 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. March 23-May 4 in the Activities Room at Central UMC, located at 233 N. Church St. The cost of each lecture is $10, including a box lunch from Blue Moon. Speakers include Randy Conway, Brad Steinecke, James Jones '94, Elizabeth Rabb '01, Stewart Winslow, Ron Jones and Andrew Myers. Click the link for more information about the topics and to register. All are welcome to participate. Limited seating so save your seat today!
**Link:** More Info
**Contact:** Lucy S. Woodhouse (Phone/Ext 864-274-2917)

**Wofford Football - Student Assistant Opportunity**

**Details:** Wofford football is looking for highly motivated students who have an interest in working in college football and want to gain professional experience. We are seeking the following: student assistant coaches and student assistants for operations/recruiting/equipment/video. These positions will be working with a staff that has 100-plus years of combined experience, and is energetic, innovative and passionate. Interested students please send a letter of interest to Kaleb Daws via email at dawska@wofford.edu.
**Contact:** Kaleb Daws (Phone/Ext 864-597-4095)

**Campus Community Garden Plots Available**

**Details:** Interested in maintaining a community garden plot on campus? We have a handful of small plots available in the courtyard behind the Chandler Center for Environmental Studies. Come join students, faculty and staff already growing fruits and veggies on campus. Tools and watering hoses provided. Email Amy Telligman if interested.
**Contact:** Amy Telligman (Phone/Ext 864-597-4494)

**Wofford College Film Festival 2023**

**Details:** Are you an aspiring script writer or film director? Do you have short films ready to show to the public? Don’t be shy and submit your short scripts, feature length scripts and films (15 minutes or less) to the Wofford College 2023 Film Festival. Submissions open until April 27. Join us at 5 p.m. in the Rosalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts for the festival!

Passport Grant Giveaway for Spring 2024 Study Abroad!

**Details:** Interested in studying abroad during the spring 2024 semester and need a passport? Enter our passport grant giveaway before July 1 for the chance to get your passport fees covered! Planning to go abroad in the spring but already have a valid passport? That's OK. We're also giving away flight vouchers! All spring 2024 applicants are eligible just by completing their program application by Oct. 1! Visit the link below for more information and to submit your entry.

**Link:** More Info

**Contact:** International Programs (Phone/Ext 864-597-4430)

Spring break dining hours

**Details:** Spring Break Dining Hours
Friday March 31
- Burwell Dining Hall: 7 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
- Zach's Food Court: 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
- Acorn Café: 7 a.m.-noon
- Galleria: 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
- Terrier Grounds: 8 a.m.-3 p.m.
- The Market: 8 a.m.-2 p.m.
Sunday April 9
- Burwell Dining Hall: 5 p.m.-7 p.m.

All locations resume normal operating hours on Monday, April 10.

**Contact:** Cherie Tyger (Phone/Ext 864-597-4252)

CETL lunches

**Details:** Center for Excellence in Teaching and Learning lunches occur every Wednesday from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the faculty/staff dining room. They're an opportunity to get together to talk about teaching: to share things you're doing in your classes, to seek input or advice on things you're considering doing or to listen to what others are doing. Lunches don't have a specific agenda. What we talk about at any given lunch depends on the interests of those present. Come for 15 minutes or 90. Come every week or only once. Whatever works for you. The CETL will cover the cost of lunch for participants.

**Contact:** Jeremy Henkel (Phone/Ext 864-597-4594)

MC Auditions for Paws Play Film Festival

**Details:** The Paws Play Film Festival is holding auditions to be the MC. Auditions are April 20-21 from 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m. in McMillan Theater in the Mungo Student Center. Click the link to access the scripts for the audition.

**Link:** More Info

**Contact:** Cate Watson (Phone/Ext 843-421-1974)

Join the crew of EQUUS

**Details:** Join the crew of EQUUS, the Theatre Department's spring play. This is a great way to get involved with the theatre while committing to 14 days or less. We are seeking volunteers for the backstage crew, lighting board operator and ushers/box office. Click below for more details about the positions and schedule.

**Link:** More Info

**Contact:** Maya Fein (Phone/Ext 864-597-4187)
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
For information about Culinary Services, go to: https://www.aviserves.com/wofford/.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at: http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit a project request to the Office of Marketing and Communications, visit: https://connect.wofford.edu/myWofford/omc/forms/projectrequest.aspx.
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Today's Events

Roommate Matching Event

Date/Time: 2023-04-10 05:30 PM
Location: Seal of Main Building
Cost:
Details: Come meet others looking for a roommate and select your new roommate!
Contact: Kataya Campbell (Phone/Ext 864-597-4069)

Upcoming Events

Wofford Athletics Zoom Update

Date/Time: 2023-04-11 04:00 PM
Location: Zoom
Cost:
Details: Join President Nayef Samhat, Director of Athletics Richard Johnson, Deputy Athletics Director and Senior Woman Administrator Elizabeth Rabb ’01 and coaches from women's and men's basketball, volleyball and football for a Zoom webinar. The webinar will focus on recommendations from the NCAA Division I transformation committee and general athletics updates. Register in advance at the link below. Panelists will take questions, with priority given to those who pre-submit questions. Email WoffordNews@wofford.edu with questions or topics you would like covered.
Link: Register
Contact: Robert Dalton (Phone/Ext 864-597-4199)

Drop by and learn about the Law, Justice & Innocence Initiative

Date/Time: 2023-04-11 11:30 AM
Location: Seal of Main Building
Cost:
Details: Drop by the Seal in front of Main Building and learn more about us! We’ll have Crumbl Cookies and info about who we are, how you can get involved, and our calendar of events for the rest of the year. Follow us on Instagram @woco_innocenceandjustice.
Contact: Dawn McQuiston (Phone/Ext 864-597-4647)

Housing Lottery Tabling

Date/Time: 2023-04-11 11:00 AM
Location: Front of Library
Cost:
Details: Housing Lottery table event: Information about the housing lottery process.
Details: Housing Lottery table event: Information about the housing lottery process, housing application process, roommate grouping events, roommate group deadline and housing lottery rounds one and two.

Contact: Kataya Campbell (Phone/Ext 864-597-4069)

Roommate Matching Event

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-12 06:00 PM  
**Location:** Wightman Pavilion  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Roommate matching event: Find your fourth! Come meet others looking for a roommate and select your new roommate.  
**Contact:** Kataya Campbell (Phone/Ext 864-597-4069)

Psychology Society Movie Night: One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-12 06:00 PM  
**Location:** Olin Teaching Theater (Olin 101)  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Please join the Psychology Society in viewing "One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest" in honor of Mental Health Awareness Week. We will be in Olin 101 from 6-8 p.m. on April 12. Food and refreshments will be provided. "One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest" contains many psychology-relevant discussion topics, ranging from what society deems sane and the thin line between "normal" and "abnormal." Come and view the movie with us so you can determine for yourself. View the trailer in the link below.  
**Link:** More Info  
**Contact:** Bladen Bates (Phone/Ext 864-979-1258)

Permaculture Information Session

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-13 11:00 AM  
**Location:** Chandler Center 109  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Join permaculture practitioner Arin Wright (emanationster@gmail.com) for an information session about the principles of permaculture and opportunities to learn more about this environmentally sustainable set of land use and gardening practices.  
**Link:** More Info  
**Contact:** Kaye Savage (Phone/Ext 864-597-4966)

Dr. Paul Ortiz, "Centering Latinx and African-American Experiences in United States History"

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-13 05:00 PM  
**Location:** Olin Theater, Franklin W. Olin Building  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Dr. Paul Ortiz will present "Centering Latinx and African American Experiences in United States History" at 5 p.m. on April 13, 2023. He is the author of the award-winning "An African American and Latinx History of the United States and Emancipation Betrayed: The Hidden History of Black Organizing and White Violence in Florida from Reconstruction to the Bloody Election of 1920." Copies of the book will be available for purchase and signature. A reception will follow.  
**Link:** More Info  
**Contact:** Dwain Pruitt (Phone/Ext 864-597-4046)

Poetry Slam

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-13 07:00 PM  
**Location:** The Pavilion (by Wightman Hall)
**Details:** Come read your own poetry or read some of your favorites karaoke-style! We will have books of poetry to read from, popcorn and *finger snaps.* Brought to you by the Writing Center.

**Contact:** Allison Douglass (Phone/Ext 864-597-4074)

---

**Helen DuPré Moseley: Painter, Author, Roller-Coaster Fan, and Air Stewardess on Flying Saucers**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-14 12:00 PM  
**Location:** Upper Level Richardson Family Art Museum, Rosalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts  
**Cost:**

**Details:** Helen DuPre Moseley (1897-1984) is worthy of recognition as an artist, writer, and community leader in Spartanburg, and she would have agreed. She certainly believed her life was worth documenting, as she collected stacks of diaries, scrapbooks, artworks, stereoscopes, and short stories, which are now held in the Spartanburg County Library’s Archives. This exhibit is free and open to the public.

**Link:** Register  
**Contact:** Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

---

**Virtual reality workshop and demonstration**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-14 01:00 PM  
**Location:** RSRCA 101A  
**Cost:**

**Details:** Rebecca Forstater, Dr. Jessica Tomkins and Dr. Gillian Young will provide a hands-on workshop and demonstration of Wofford’s new portable virtual reality setup. The Oculus Rift 2 and accompanying gaming laptop will be housed in the library for checkout by any faculty member. The workshop will provide step-by-step instructions on use and demonstrate classroom activities. No prior experience with virtual reality is necessary.

**Contact:** Jeremy Henkel (Phone/Ext 864-597-4594)

---

**Miss Wofford Scholarship Pageant**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-16 06:00 PM  
**Location:** Leonard Auditorium  
**Cost:**

**Details:** The Miss Wofford Scholarship Pageant will take place on April 16, 2023.

**Contact:** Promise Henry (Phone/Ext 864-978-6037)

---

**History Talk: "What Does Labor Want?: Samuel Gompers and the Making of the American Union Movement"**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-18 05:00 PM  
**Location:** Franklin W. Olin Building, Room 101  
**Cost:**

**Details:** Dr. Michael Kazin, professor of history at Georgetown University and the 2023 Lewis P. Jones Visiting Professor of History, will give a talk, "What Does Labor Want?: Samuel Gompers and the Making of the American Union Movement," on Tuesday, April 18, at 5 p.m. in OLIN 101. Kazin is the author most recently of "What It Took to Win: A History of the Democratic Party," five copies of which will be given away to audience members. The talk is sponsored by the Lewis P. Jones Visiting Professorship in History and the Department of History.

**Contact:** Mark Byrnes (Phone/Ext 864-597-4591)

---

**Know Thyself: Emotional Intelligence**
Date/Time: 2023-04-18 11:30 AM  
Location: Career Center  
Cost:  
Details: Tuesday, April 18, at 11:30 a.m. in the Career Center, join the Launch Program to develop leadership competencies. To get better at understanding other people, start with yourself. This session is ideal for student leaders and entrepreneurs who are looking to develop leadership skills. Presentation led by Dr. Tasha Smith-Tyus. Lunch provided. This workshop is open to all students. Recommended for Launch students in the strategy and growth stage.  
Link: Register  
Contact: Sarah Butler (Phone/Ext 864-597-4263)

Style Guide Workshop (MLA/APA/Chicago)

Date/Time: 2023-04-18 11:00 AM  
Location: The Sandbox at the Sandor Teszler Library  
Cost:  
Details: Mystified by the labyrinth of MLA, APA or Chicago style? The Writing Center will help you navigate the maze and figure out the answers to all your style guide questions!  
Contact: Allison Douglass (Phone/Ext 864-597-4074)

Gallery Talk by Dr. Robert Mayhew

Date/Time: 2023-04-20 06:30 PM  
Location: Lower Level Richardson Family Art Museum  
Cost:  
Details: Robert Mayhew earned a BA in art history and Spanish from Wofford, an MA from the University of South Carolina and a Ph.D. in art history from Duke University. He is a native North Carolinian and has been teaching since 1996. His interests include the intersections of art and economics as well as the cultural and social history of art from the 15th century to the present. He has lectured in the United States and in Europe on the production and marketing of artworks in the 16th and 17th centuries.  
Contact: Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

Interim 2024 Travel/Study Fair

Date/Time: 2023-04-20 11:00 AM  
Location: Front Seal of Main (Rain Location: Benjamin Johnson Arena)  
Cost:  
Details: Are you interested in going abroad during Interim 2024? If so, be sure to drop by the Interim Travel/Study Fair from 11 a.m.-12:45 p.m. on the front Seal of Main Building! Faculty sponsoring Interim travel/study projects and study abroad partners will be present to answer any questions about project locations, application processes, etc. There will be food trucks and giveaways too! The list of Interim 2024 programs will be published soon. Stay tuned for updates!  
Contact: International Programs (Phone/Ext 864-597-4430)

The State of Innocence Work in South Carolina

Date/Time: 2023-04-20 11:30 AM  
Location: RSRCA 112  
Cost:  
Details: The Law, Justice & Innocence Initiative is proud to host Palmetto Innocence Project attorneys Joe McCulloch and Matthew Richardson and other statewide attorneys. They will discuss their work on wrongful conviction cases in South Carolina and the challenges generally of innocence cases. Lunch will be catered. Don’t miss this exciting panel event!  
Contact: Dawn McQuiston (Phone/Ext 864-597-4647)
CHAD: Community Health Awareness Day

Date/Time: 2023-04-22 12:00 PM
Location: Dr. T.K. Gregg Community Center (650 Howard St.)
Cost:
Details: Join Spartanburg's health collaborative, Live Healthy Spartanburg, and partner organizations for a day of health-based programming. The CHAD committee has requested the support of Wofford students – they are looking for people to participate in a 5k, to serve as greeters, to help with youth-based programming, to help with 50+ programming and more! Please use the link below to sign-up as a volunteer for the times you're available.
Link: Register
Contact: Alysa M. Handelsman (Phone/Ext 864-804-4825)

2023 Annual Student Conference on Gender

Date/Time: 2023-04-22 12:00 PM
Location: Rosalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts, Room 112
Cost:
Details: The 2023 Wofford Annual Student Conference on Gender will be held Tuesday, April 18, at 4 p.m. in the Rosalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts, Room 112. Come join us and see students from English, film and digital media, art history, Chinese, and studio art present papers, projects and short films on gender and sexuality. Catered hors d’oeuvres will be served in the cafe area outside Room 112 afterward. See you there!
Contact: Carey Voeller (Phone/Ext 864-597-4364)

Furthering Child and Family Flourishing in the Era of Climate Change

Date/Time: 2023-04-25 04:00 PM
Location: Olin Theater
Cost:
Details: What does the era of climate change in which we now live mean for child flourishing? In what ways can students, professionals, policymakers and grassroots activists make values-forward decisions to co-create a world in which all children can flourish? Joe Waters, co-founder and CEO of Capita, a non-partisan think tank with global reach, shares stories, data and big ideas about how we can act now to cultivate a future in which all children can thrive.
Contact: Laura Barbas Rhoden (Phone/Ext 864-597-4513)

Studio Art Senior Exhibition: Meet Me in the Mirror

Date/Time: 2023-05-13 05:00 PM
Location: Richardson Family Art Gallery
Cost:
Details: Please join us for the Studio Art Senior Exhibition: Meet Me in the Mirror. On display April 24 through May 18 in the Richardson Family Art Gallery. A closing reception will take place May 13 from 5 - 6 p.m.
Contact: Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

Announcements

Materiality and the Divine: Baroque art across Europe

Details: This exhibition, including works from Wofford's collection along with loans from the Bob Jones University Museum and Gallery, explores the dynamic and revolutionary art of the Baroque era in Europe. The deeply moving art of this period, C. 1600-1750, with its dynamic and
monumental compositions, deep color, realistic detail and dramatic light, reflects seismic changes happening across Europe during religious upheaval and global exploitation. This exhibit is free and open to the public. Located in the Lower Level Richardson Family Art Museum.  
**Contact:** Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)  

**Intersecting Methods: 2020 Portfolio**  

**Details:** As a process for creating art, printmaking has many similarities to the scientific method. Printmakers dream up the imagery, experiment with their mediums, proof their plates, manipulate the variables (one at a time) and proof again to be able to create the desired results in the final edition. Intersecting Methods is a portfolio that brings together the arts and the science to create collaborative prints by partnering a printmaker with a collaborator. This event will be held in the Martha Cloud Chapman Gallery in the Sandor Teszler Library.  
**Contact:** Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)  

**Wofford Football Clothing Drive**  

**Details:** Wofford football will be collecting clothing items to donate to shelters throughout surrounding areas to help those locally. There are blue bins placed in Zach’s, Phase 5, Milliken and the Richardson Athletics Facility.  
**Contact:** Coach Perry (Phone/Ext 706-331-3964)  

**Volunteers Needed for Earth Day at Glendale**  

**Details:** Volunteers are still needed for the Earth Day event at Glendale! This event will take place on Saturday, April 22, from 2-4 pm. Please consider signing up if you'd like to be a part of our Earth Day celebration using the link.  
**Link:** Register  
**Contact:** Emma Sutton (Phone/Ext 803-517-8054)  

**Nominate a Senior for Honors Convocation Leadership & Service Awards**  

**Details:** On Friday evening of Commencement Weekend, the college will recognize those seniors who have shown significant leadership and service on and off campus at our Honors Convocation for the Class of 2023. Award recipients are all nominated by their peers, faculty and staff members via the link below. Nominations are due by midnight on Wednesday, April 12, 2023.  
**Link:** More Info  
**Contact:** Ashley Owen (Phone/Ext 864-597-4067)  

**Research Proposals for Summer Independent Interims**  

**Details:** Research proposals for summer independent Interims 2023 are due to Dr. Karen Goodchild, Interim coordinator, by 5 p.m. on Friday, April 21. Follow this link for more information: [wofford.edu/academics/interim/internships/independent-study/independent-study](wofford.edu/academics/interim/internships/independent-study/independent-study).  
**Link:** Register  
**Contact:** Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)  

**Iftar Dinner**  

**Details:** The Middle East and North African Studies and Arabic programs invite you to celebrate the holiest month in Islam. Join us in preparing traditional Middle Eastern and North African dishes, learning about the traditions of Ramadan and enjoying free food. We will meet in Room 216 of the Chandler Center for Environmental Studies at 6:45 p.m. on Thursday, April 13. Please RSVP by Tuesday, April 11, using the registration link or by emailing Dr. Victoria Gilbert (gilbertvj@wofford.edu) or Dr. Youness Mountaki (mountakiy@wofford.edu).
Wall of Support for Survivors

Details: April is Sexual Assault Awareness Month. We invite members of the Wofford community to show support for survivors of sexual assault by leaving encouraging and supportive messages on our survivors' wall, which will be located in the Mungo Student Center. We hope that over the course of the month, survivors will be able to see the wall filled with messages of encouragement from members of their community. Please feel free to come by and add your message of encouragement or support. Examples of appropriate messages will be available.

Contact: Lisa Lefebvre (Phone/Ext 864-597-4370)

Lost and Found

Found: A black 84-ounce thermos in DB 101 at main desk. Please pick up from ROTC department.

Contact: MaryEdith Stricklen (Phone/Ext 864-597-4332)

To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
For information about Culinary Services, go to: https://www.aviserves.com/wofford/.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at: http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit a project request to the Office of Marketing and Communications, visit: https://connect.wofford.edu/myWofford/omc/forms/projectrequest.aspx.
Dear colleagues:

I want to invite you to join me in making your mark on our community by taking part in Wofford’s 2023 United Way Campaign, April 10-21.

The United Way of the Piedmont makes an impact on the health, education and economic mobility of the citizens of Spartanburg, Cherokee and Union counties. The needs are great, but the United Way is moving the needle through philanthropy and community-engagement, and our Wofford community has the opportunity to be a part of that.

Our Terriers Unite Campaign features a secure online giving option as well as a campaign website dedicated to Wofford College. Please contribute at [www.give2uwp.org/wofford](http://www.give2uwp.org/wofford); faculty and staff may select the option for an ongoing or one-time payroll deduction for the upcoming year or make a one-time gift via credit or debit card. If you prefer to participate using the traditional paper pledge form, that option is available as well.

As a new element of our campaign this year, there are a few perks available to those who choose to participate. For non-exempt staff, the college will host a cookout for all who make a donation. Any employee who designates a monthly payroll deduction during the campaign will be entered into a raffle to win fantastic prizes donated by our campus partners including Wofford Bookstore merchandise, family ticket packages to basketball and football games, AVI Terrier Bucks gift cards and Wofford athletics swag.

Over the next few weeks, you will receive additional information from our United Way volunteer committee, led by Ashley Owen, associate dean of students.
(owenam@wofford.edu); Roberta Hurley, senior vice president of administration and secretary to the board of trustees (hurleyrl@wofford.edu); Dr. Jameica Hill, associate provost for administration and professor of chemistry; and Dr. Laura Barbas Rhoden, professor of Spanish. Ashley, Roberta, Jameica and Laura have worked hard to make this an educational and productive campaign, and I appreciate their time and diligence. Please contact any of them with questions or to learn more about how you can participate.

In our community, one in four people struggle to meet their basic needs. As you consider your contribution for the year, please know that the planning committee chairs, along with Prema and me, have pledged to match the first $5,000 in gifts. Through the United Way, we can all make a difference, so please join us in supporting the Wofford College United Way Campaign.

Thank you!

Nayef Samhat
President
Daily Announcements

Tuesday, April 11, 2023

Today's Events

- First (Gen) To Go Abroad
- Wofford Athletics Zoom Update
- Drop by and learn about the Law, Justice & Innocence Initiative
- Housing Lottery Tabling
- IFC & Panhellenic Mental Health Awareness Week - Guest Speaker

Upcoming Events

- Psychology Society Movie Night: One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest
- Roommate Matching Event: Find your Fourth!
- Roommate Matching Event
- LSAT Workshop hosted by the Pre-Law Program
- Long Term Environmental Reflection Through Photography: An Awe Walk
- Miss Wofford Scholarship Pageant
- History Talk: "What Does Labor Want?: Samuel Gompers and the Making of the American Union Movement"
- Style Guide Workshop (MLA/APA/Chicago)
- ZTA's Annual Crown Classic
- The Wofford Writers Series is BACK!
- Wofford Theatre presents Equus Opening Reception, April 20
- The State of Innocence Work in South Carolina
- Hornet Hoops
- CHAD: Community Health Awareness Day
- 2023 Annual Student Conference on Gender
- Volunteer at March of Dimes Run for Babies Spartanburg
- Furthering Child and Family Flourishing in the Era of Climate Change
- Marisa Watkins, Regulatory Chemistry at Milliken
- Write-In with the Writing Center
- Artist Talks: Studio Art Senior Majors
Announcements

- Faculty/Staff Yoga
- Wofford College Film Festival 2023
- Passport Grant Giveaway for Spring 2024 Study Abroad!
- SEEKING: Lighting Board Operator for Spring Theatre Show, EQUUS
- IFC & Panhellenic Mental Health Awareness Week with NAMI Spartanburg
- James Fund Applications Due Today!

Today's Events

First (Gen) To Go Abroad

Date/Time: 2023-04-11 11:00 AM
Location: OIP/CCBL Lobby (MSBVC 113)
Cost:
Details: Are you a first-generation student interested in studying abroad? If so, then you are invited to learn about various travel programs, funding possibilities and the opportunity to receive a free passport for those wanting to study abroad during the spring 2024 semester. Additionally, a first-gen student panel will share their experiences abroad and answer audience questions. Taco Dog will be available. Sponsored by Wofford Firsts and the Office of International Programs.
Contact: James Stukes (Phone/Ext 864-597-4406)

Wofford Athletics Zoom Update

Date/Time: 2023-04-11 04:00 PM
Location: Zoom
Cost:
Details: Join President Nayef Samhat, Director of Athletics Richard Johnson, Deputy Athletics Director and Senior Woman Administrator Elizabeth Rabb '01 and coaches from women's and men's basketball, volleyball and football for a Zoom webinar. The webinar will focus on recommendations from the NCAA Division I transformation committee and general athletics updates. Register in advance at the link below. Panelists will take questions, with priority given to those who pre-submit questions. Email WoffordNews@wofford.edu with questions or topics you would like covered.
Link: Register
Contact: Robert Dalton (Phone/Ext 864-597-4199)

Drop by and learn about the Law, Justice & Innocence Initiative

Date/Time: 2023-04-11 11:30 AM
Location: Seal of Main Building
Cost:
Details: Drop by the Seal in front of Main Building and learn more about us! We'll have Crumbl Cookies and info about who we are, how you can get involved, and our calendar of events for the rest of the year. Follow us on instagram @woco_innocenceandjustice.
Contact: Dawn McQuiston (Phone/Ext 864-597-4647)

Housing Lottery Tabling

Date/Time: 2023-04-11 11:00 AM
Location: Front of Library
Cost:
Details: Housing Lottery table event: Information about the housing lottery process, housing
application process, roommate grouping events, roommate group deadline and housing lottery rounds one and two.

Contact: Kataya Campbell (Phone/Ext 864-597-4069)

IFC & Panhellenic Mental Health Awareness Week - Guest Speaker

Date/Time: 2023-04-11 11:00 AM
Location: McMillan Theater
Cost: Free
Details: Join IFC & Panhellenic as we have NAMI representative Lisa Pappas coming to speak on the struggles with mental health in college. Lunch will be provided!

Link: More Info
Contact: Izzy Stevenson (Phone/Ext 864-434-7871)

Upcoming Events

Psychology Society Movie Night: One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest

Date/Time: 2023-04-12 06:00 PM
Location: Olin Teaching Theater (Olin 101)
Cost: Details: Please join the Psychology Society in viewing "One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest" in honor of Mental Health Awareness Week. We will be in Olin 101 from 6-8 p.m. on April 12. Food and refreshments will be provided. "One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest" contains many psychology-relevant discussion topics, ranging from what society deems sane and the thin line between "normal" and "abnormal." Come and view the movie with us so you can determine for yourself. View the trailer in the link below.

Link: More Info
Contact: Bladen Bates (Phone/Ext 864-979-1258)

Roommate Matching Event: Find your Fourth!

Date/Time: 2023-04-12 06:00 PM
Location: Wightman Pavilion
Cost: Details: Hello! Rising juniors and seniors, come meet other students looking for a roommate and find your missing piece! We will be at the Wightman Pavilion on Wednesday, April 12, from 6-7 p.m.!

Contact: Em Ashworth (Phone/Ext 864-597-4063)

Roommate Matching Event

Date/Time: 2023-04-13 05:30 PM
Location: Seal of Old Main
Cost: Free
Details: Roommate Matching Event
Come meet others looking for a roommate and select your new roommate!

Contact: Kataya Campbell (Phone/Ext 864-597-4069)

LSAT Workshop hosted by the Pre-Law Program

Date/Time: 2023-04-13 04:00 PM
Location: Daniel 204
Cost:
**Long Term Environmental Reflection Through Photography: An Awe Walk**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-15 03:30 PM  
**Location:** 351 Broadway St, Glendale, SC 29346  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Join photographer Susan Patrice for an "Awe" walk at Glendale as part of our Long-Term Environmental Reflection project! Photographers of all levels welcome. You will need your phone or camera. Meet at the Goodall Center! Registration is required.  
Sponsored by the Cultural Affairs Committee.  
**Link:** Register  
**Contact:** Kaye Savage (Phone/Ext 864-597-4966)

**Miss Wofford Scholarship Pageant**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-16 06:00 PM  
**Location:** Leonard Auditorium  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** The first annual Miss Wofford Scholarship Pageant will be held in Leonard Auditorium on April 16 at 6 p.m. Tickets will be on sale at the front of Old Main the day of the event beginning at 4:15 p.m. Tickets are $15. Come watch 15 of your fellow Terriers compete for the crown!  
**Contact:** Promise Henry (Phone/Ext 864-978-6037)

**History Talk: "What Does Labor Want?: Samuel Gompers and the Making of the American Union Movement"**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-18 05:00 PM  
**Location:** Franklin W. Olin Building, Room 101  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Dr. Michael Kazin, professor of history at Georgetown University and the 2023 Lewis P. Jones Visiting Professor of History, will give a talk, "What Does Labor Want?: Samuel Gompers and the Making of the American Union Movement," on Tuesday, April 18, at 5 p.m. in OLIN 101. Kazin is the author most recently of "What It Took to Win: A History of the Democratic Party," five copies of which will be given away to audience members. The talk is sponsored by the Lewis P. Jones Visiting Professorship in History and the Department of History.  
**Contact:** Mark Byrnes (Phone/Ext 864-597-4591)

**Style Guide Workshop (MLA/APA/Chicago)**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-18 11:00 AM  
**Location:** The Sandbox at the Sandor Teszler Library  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Mystified by the labyrinth of MLA, APA or Chicago style? The Writing Center will help you navigate the maze and figure out the answers to all your style guide questions!  
**Contact:** Allison Douglass (Phone/Ext 864-597-4074)

**ZTA's Annual Crown Classic**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-19 05:30 PM  
**Location:** Greek Lawn  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** The sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha at Wofford College will be hosting our annual Crown Classic
The sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha at Wofford College will be hosting our annual Crown Classic Corn Hole Tournament on April 19 from 5:30 - 7:30 p.m. All proceeds go towards our goal of $25,000 to benefit the Zeta Tau Alpha Foundation to support scholarships, educational programming, leadership development and our fight against breast cancer, which includes partnerships with Bright Pink, the NFL and the American Cancer Society. This night will include a corn hole tournament, dinner, desserts and entertainment!

**Link:** Register  
**Contact:** Walton Jolly (Phone/Ext 803-825-7743)

**The Wofford Writers Series is BACK!**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-19 06:00 PM  
**Location:** McMillan Theater  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Desiree S. Evans will read from her work on Wednesday, April 19, at 6 p.m. in McMillan Theater. Desiree writes fiction for children, teens and adults. Hailing from the bayous of South Louisiana, her work grapples with Black life in the rural South. Nominated for the Pushcart Prize and Best of the Net, she is co-editor of the forthcoming anthology "The Black Girl Survives in This One," and a contributor to the anthologies "Cool. Awkward. Black." and "Foreshadow: Stories to Celebrate the Magic of Reading and Writing YA." Web: desiree-evans.com  
**Link:** Register  
**Contact:** Julie Sexeny (Phone/Ext 864-597-4565)

**Wofford Theatre presents Equus Opening Reception, April 20**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-20 07:00 PM  
**Location:** Jerome Johnson Richardson Theatre  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Please join us for an opening reception for Equus, our spring production, starting at 7 p.m. Enjoy food and drinks! Equus is a dangerous, daring and evocative play about the lines between belief, passion and mental health through the eyes of a young man called Alan and his psychiatrist, Dr. Dysart. This play contains nudity.  
**Contact:** Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

**The State of Innocence Work in South Carolina**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-20 11:30 AM  
**Location:** RSRCA 112  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** The Law, Justice & Innocence Initiative is proud to host Palmetto Innocence Project attorneys Joe McCulloch and Matthew Richardson and other statewide attorneys. They will discuss their work on wrongful conviction cases in South Carolina and the challenges generally of innocence cases. Lunch will be catered. Don’t miss this exciting panel event!  
**Contact:** Dawn McQuiston (Phone/Ext 864-597-4647)

**Hornet Hoops**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-20 06:00 PM  
**Location:** Ben Johnson Areana  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Annual 3 vs. 3 basketball tournament benefiting the South Carolina School for the Deaf and the Blind. Winner receives $300.  
**Contact:** Ligon Chewning (Phone/Ext 864-497-7559)

**CHAD: Community Health Awareness Day**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-22 12:00 PM
2023 Annual Student Conference on Gender

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-22 12:00 PM  
**Location:** Rosalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts, Room 112  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** The 2023 Wofford Annual Student Conference on Gender will be held Tuesday, April 18, at 4 p.m. in the Rosalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts, Room 112. Come join us and see students from English, film and digital media, art history, Chinese, and studio art present papers, projects and short films on gender and sexuality. Catered hors d’oeuvres will be served in the cafe area outside Room 112 afterward. See you there!  
**Contact:** Carey Voeller (Phone/Ext 864-597-4364)

Volunteer at March of Dimes Run for Babies Spartanburg

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-22 07:00 AM  
**Location:** Duncan Park  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Come volunteer for March of Dimes Run for Babies on April 22. This fun 80’s themed 5k is being held at Duncan Park on April 22 and is raising money for the March of Dimes. March of Dimes leads the fight for the health of all moms and babies. By using research, advocacy and education to give every baby the best possible start.  
**Contact:** Amelia Atwell (Phone/Ext 864-597-4071)

Furthering Child and Family Flourishing in the Era of Climate Change

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-25 04:00 PM  
**Location:** Olin Theater  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** What does the era of climate change in which we now live mean for child flourishing? In what ways can students, professionals, policymakers and grassroots activists make values-forward decisions to co-create a world in which all children can flourish? Joe Waters, co-founder and CEO of Capita, a non-partisan think tank with global reach, shares stories, data and big ideas about how we can act now to cultivate a future in which all children can thrive.  
**Contact:** Laura Barbas Rhoden (Phone/Ext 864-597-4513)

Marisa Watkins, Regulatory Chemistry at Milliken

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-27 11:30 AM  
**Location:** Career Center  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Career Speaker Event in collaboration with the Chemistry Department, Minorities in STEM, and the Career Center. Lunch will be provided.  
**Contact:** Taylor Fuller (Phone/Ext 864-768-8006)

Write-In with the Writing Center
Write-In with the Writing Center

Date/Time: 2023-05-03 07:00 PM  
Location: The Acorn Cafe  
Cost:  
Details: Come get your writing done with us as the semester is wrapping up. Get focused and be with friends as we get words on the page. There will be free coffee (while supplies last) and Writing Center consultants who can chat with you at any point if you need to talk something through.  
Contact: Allison Douglass (Phone/Ext 864-597-4074)

Artist Talks: Studio Art Senior Majors

Date/Time: 2023-05-10 05:30 PM  
Location: Rosalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts, Room 112  
Cost:  
Details: Please join senior studio art majors Abbey Barefoot, Carrie Metts, Jalen Belton, Kate Timbes, Walker Antonio and Yasmin Lee as they share about their art practices.  
Contact: Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

Announcements

Faculty/Staff Yoga

Details: Faculty/Staff yoga class led by a yoga instructor meets on Tuesday and Thursday in the Aerobic/Dance Studio in the Richardson Physical Activities Building, 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.  
Contact: Lisa M Lefebvre (Phone/Ext 864-597-4370)

Wofford College Film Festival 2023

Details: Are you an aspiring script writer or film director? Do you have short films ready to show to the public? Don’t be shy and submit your short scripts, feature length scripts and films (15 minutes or less) to the Wofford College 2023 Film Festival. Submissions open until April 27. Join us at 5 p.m. on May 4 in the Rosalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts for the reception!  
Link: More Info  
Contact: Makenzie Cook (Phone/Ext 864-420-6092)

Passport Grant Giveaway for Spring 2024 Study Abroad!

Details: Interested in studying abroad during the spring 2024 semester and need a passport? Enter our passport grant giveaway before July 1 for the chance to get your passport fees covered! Planning to go abroad in the spring but already have a valid passport? That's OK. We're also giving away flight vouchers! All spring 2024 applicants are eligible just by completing their program application by Oct. 1! Visit the link below for more information and to submit your entry.  
Link: More Info  
Contact: International Programs (Phone/Ext 864-597-4430)

SEEKING: Lighting Board Operator for Spring Theatre Show, EQUUS

Details: We're excited to announce that our production of EQUUS is approaching. We are currently seeking a lighting board operator who works with the lighting designer to learn some programming on the lighting console and run the lights during performances with the stage manager calling the cues. Click link for schedule and more information.  
Link: More Info  
Contact: Maya Fein (Phone/Ext 864-597-4187)
IFC & Panhellenic Mental Health Awareness Week with NAMI Spartanburg

Details: IFC and Panhellenic are partnering with NAMI Spartanburg for our Mental Health Awareness Week! We will have events throughout the week to support this organization.
Link: More Info
Contact: Izzy Stevenson (Phone/Ext 864-434-7871)

James Fund Applications Due Today!

Details: Applications to be a member of next year's James Fund are due today! The James-Atkins Fund is Wofford's Student Managed Investment Fund. The Fund invests and manages $350K through four portfolios. This is the last chance to be a part of the 2023-24 James Fund! Click on the link for a copy of the application.
Link: Register
Contact: Jackson Pell (Phone/Ext 843-749-9802)

Lost and Found

Found: I found some AirPods Pro on one of the Wofford Sprinter vans. Reach out if they belong to you.
Contact: James Stukes (Phone/Ext 864-597-4406)

To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
For information about Culinary Services, go to: https://www.aviserves.com/wofford/.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at: http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit a project request to the Office of Marketing and Communications, visit: https://connect.wofford.edu/myWofford/omc/forms/projectrequest.aspx.
Daily Announcements

Wednesday, April 12, 2023

Today's Events

- Psychology Society Movie Night: One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest
- Roommate Matching Event: Find your Fourth!
- Reparative Conversations @Wofford
- CREATE- Rock Painting

Upcoming Events

- Permaculture Information Session
- Dr. Paul Ortiz, "Centering Latinx and African-American Experiences in United States History"
- Roommate Matching Event
- LSAT Workshop hosted by the Pre-Law Program
- Boba Bar Fundraiser
- French Table
- Helen DuPré Moseley: Painter, Author, Roller-Coaster Fan, and Air Stewardess on Flying Saucers
- Virtual reality workshop and demonstration
- Housing Lottery Tabling
- Long Term Environmental Reflection Through Photography: An Awe Walk
- Miss Wofford Scholarship Pageant
- Know Thyself: Emotional Intelligence
- BirthMatters Black Maternal Health Week Screening
- ZTA's Annual Crown Classic
- The Wofford Writers Series is BACK!
- Gallery Talk by Dr. Robert Mayhew
- Wofford Theatre presents Equus, April 20-22 and 26-29
- Interim 2024 Travel/Study Fair
- Wofford Theatre presents Equus Opening Reception, April 20
- MC Auditions for Paws Play Film Festival
- Hornet Hoops
Announcements

- Summer 2023 Internship Stipend Application Form is Live!
- Write-On-Site: Faculty Writing Group Today 1-3pm in Great Oaks Hall
- Wofford Football Clothing Drive
- Wofford College Film Festival 2023
- Volunteers Needed for Earth Day at Glendale
- Nominate a Senior for Honors Convocation Leadership & Service Awards
- Research Proposals for Summer Independent Interims
- Passport Grant Giveaway for Spring 2024 Study Abroad!
- CETL lunches
- SEEKING: Lighting Board Operator for Spring Theatre Show, EQUUS
- Iftar Dinner
- IFC & Panhellenic Mental Health Awareness Week with NAMI Spartanburg
- CREATE: Rock Painting
- Be Apart of Wofford's Judicial Commission

Today's Events

Psychology Society Movie Night: One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest

Date/Time: 2023-04-12 06:00 PM
Location: Olin Teaching Theater (Olin 101)
Cost: Free
Details: Please join the Psychology Society in viewing "One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest" in honor of Mental Health Awareness Week. We will be in Olin 101 from 6-8 p.m. on April 12. Food and refreshments will be provided. "One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest" contains many psychology-relevant discussion topics, ranging from what society deems sane and the thin line between "normal" and "abnormal." Come and view the movie with us so you can determine for yourself. View the trailer in the link below.
Link: More Info
Contact: Bladen Bates (Phone/Ext 864-979-1258)

Roommate Matching Event: Find your Fourth!

Date/Time: 2023-04-12 06:00 PM
Location: Wightman Pavilion
Cost: Free
Details: Hello! Rising juniors and seniors, come meet other students looking for a roommate and find your missing piece! We will be at the Wightman Pavilion on Wednesday, April 12, from 6-7 p.m.!
Contact: Em Ashworth (Phone/Ext 864-597-4063)

Reparative Conversations @Wofford

Date/Time: 2023-04-12 11:00 AM
Location: Gray-Jones Room
Cost: Free
Details: Come have a conversation about reparative justice work on our campus and in the greater Spartanburg area. This preliminary informative meeting will be the basis for future reparations-minded collaboration on campus and beyond. Lunch at Burwell is free for all participants, drop in.
minded collaboration on campus and beyond. Lunch at Burwell is free for all participants, drop in for as long as you are able to stay. We’re meeting in the Gray-Jones Room from 11 a.m.-1 p.m.

**Contact:** Kim Rostan (Phone/Ext 864-597-4194)

**CREATE- Rock Painting**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-12 01:00 PM  
**Location:** Tony White Theater  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Please join us today in Tony White from 1-3 p.m. for CREATE rock painting. We will be painting rocks that can be placed around campus for everyone to enjoy. This is a great study break to relax with friends and to paint.  
**Contact:** Lisa Lefebvre (Phone/Ext 864-597-4370)

**Upcoming Events**

**Permaculture Information Session**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-13 11:00 AM  
**Location:** Chandler Center 109  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Join permaculture practitioner Arin Wright (emanationster@gmail.com) for an information session about the principles of permaculture and opportunities to learn more about this environmentally sustainable set of land use and gardening practices.  
**Link:** More Info  
**Contact:** Kaye Savage (Phone/Ext 864-597-4966)

**Dr. Paul Ortiz, "Centering Latinx and African-American Experiences in United States History"**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-13 05:00 PM  
**Location:** Olin Theater, Franklin W. Olin Building  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Dr. Paul Ortiz will present "Centering Latinx and African American Experiences in United States History" at 5 p.m. on April 13, 2023. He is the author of the award-winning "An African American and Latinx History of the United States and Emancipation Betrayed: The Hidden History of Black Organizing and White Violence in Florida from Reconstruction to the Bloody Election of 1920." Copies of the book will be available for purchase and signature. A reception will follow.  
**Link:** More Info  
**Contact:** Dwain Pruitt (Phone/Ext 864-597-4046)

**Roommate Matching Event**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-13 05:30 PM  
**Location:** Seal of Old Main  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Roommate Matching Event  
Come meet others looking for a roommate and select your new roommate!  

**Contact:** Kataya Campbell (Phone/Ext 864-597-4069)

**LSAT Workshop hosted by the Pre-Law Program**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-13 04:00 PM  
**Location:** Daniel 204
Details: Come learn from the best! Our own Dr. Jeremy Henkel of the Philosophy Department will hold an interactive workshop that teaches students strategies for working through problems on the LSAT. If the LSAT is in your future, you do not want to miss this! We'll have snacks too.
Contact: Dawn McQuiston (Phone/Ext 864-597-4647)

Boba Bar Fundraiser

Date/Time: 2023-04-13 11:00 AM
Location: Galleria
Cost: $0.00
Details: Join WAAPI inside the Galleria for our Boba Tea bar! There will be three different flavor drinks to choose from and you can choose to have it with or without boba. Each drink is $5 and all proceeds go to Asian Mental Health Collective. Our table will be open from 11 a.m.-1 p.m., so get it while it lasts!
Contact: Feng Chen (Phone/Ext 864-590-8605)

French Table

Date/Time: 2023-04-13 12:00 PM
Location: Burwell, Anna Todd Wofford Room
Cost:
Details: All Francophones and Francophiles are welcome to the French Table in Anna Todd, in Burwell at noon. All community members (students, faculty or staff) are invited to join us for an hour of entertaining discussion in the language of Molière and to get to know your peers and professors better. All levels of French welcome. À bientôt!
Contact: Ninon Potelle (Phone/Ext 864-205-0773)

Helen DuPré Moseley: Painter, Author, Roller-Coaster Fan, and Air Stewardess on Flying Saucers

Date/Time: 2023-04-14 12:00 PM
Location: Upper Level Richardson Family Art Museum, Rosalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts
Cost:
Details: Helen DuPre Moseley (1897-1984) is worthy of recognition as an artist, writer, and community leader in Spartanburg, and she would have agreed. She certainly believed her life was worth documenting, as she collected stacks of diaries, scrapbooks, artworks, stereoscopes, and short stories, which are now held in the Spartanburg County Library's Archives. This exhibit is free and open to the public.
Link: Register
Contact: Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

Virtual reality workshop and demonstration

Date/Time: 2023-04-14 01:00 PM
Location: RSRCA 101A
Cost:
Details: Rebecca Forstater, Dr. Jessica Tomkins and Dr. Gillian Young will provide a hands-on workshop and demonstration of Wofford's new portable virtual reality setup. The Oculus Rift 2 and accompanying gaming laptop will be housed in the library for checkout by any faculty member. The workshop will provide step-by-step instructions on use and demonstrate classroom activities. No prior experience with virtual reality is necessary.
Contact: Jeremy Henkel (Phone/Ext 864-597-4594)

Housing Lottery Tabling
**Housing Lottery Tabling**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-14 11:00 AM  
**Location:** Galleria  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Housing Lottery table event: Information about the housing lottery process, housing application process, roommate grouping events, roommate group deadline, and housing lottery rounds one and two.  
**Contact:** Kataya Campbell (Phone/Ext 864-597-4069)

**Long Term Environmental Reflection Through Photography: An Awe Walk**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-15 03:30 PM  
**Location:** 351 Broadway St, Glendale, SC 29346  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Join photographer Susan Patrice for an "Awe" walk at Glendale as part of our Long-Term Environmental Reflection project! Photographers of all levels welcome. You will need your phone or camera. Meet at the Goodall Center! Registration is required.  
Sponsored by the Cultural Affairs Committee.  
**Link:** [Register]  
**Contact:** Kaye Savage (Phone/Ext 864-597-4966)

**Miss Wofford Scholarship Pageant**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-16 06:00 PM  
**Location:** Leonard Auditorium  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** The first annual Miss Wofford Scholarship Pageant will be held in Leonard Auditorium on April 16 at 6 p.m. Tickets will be on sale at the front of Old Main the day of the event beginning at 4:15 p.m. Tickets are $15. Come watch 15 of your fellow Terriers compete for the crown!  
**Contact:** Promise Henry (Phone/Ext 864-978-6037)

**Know Thyself: Emotional Intelligence**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-18 11:30 AM  
**Location:** Career Center  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Tuesday, April 18, at 11:30 a.m. in the Career Center, join the Launch Program to develop leadership competencies. To get better at understanding other people, start with yourself. This session is ideal for student leaders and entrepreneurs who are looking to develop leadership skills. Presentation led by Dr. Tasha Smith-Tyus. Lunch provided. This workshop is open to all students. Recommended for Launch students in the strategy and growth stage.  
**Link:** [Register]  
**Contact:** Sarah Butler (Phone/Ext 864-597-4263)

**BirthMatters Black Maternal Health Week Screening**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-18 05:30 PM  
**Location:** Tony White Theater  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** In honor of Black Maternal Health Week, we are hosting a movie screening followed by a panel with Dr. Jones, a professor at VCOM; Dr. Harper, in the English Department; Amber Pendergraph-Leak, the Executive Director of BirthMatters; and another Wofford professor. This event will be in collaboration with VCOM, BirthMatters and Minorities in STEM. Refreshments provided!  
**Contact:** Taylor Fuller (Phone/Ext 864-768-8006)
ZTA's Annual Crown Classic

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-19 05:30 PM  
**Location:** Greek Lawn  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** The sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha at Wofford College will be hosting our annual Crown Classic Corn Hole Tournament on April 19 from 5:30 - 7:30 p.m. All proceeds go towards our goal of $25,000 to benefit the Zeta Tau Alpha Foundation to support scholarships, educational programming, leadership development and our fight against breast cancer, which includes partnerships with Bright Pink, the NFL and the American Cancer Society. This night will include a corn hole tournament, dinner, desserts and entertainment!  
**Link:** Register  
**Contact:** Walton Jolly (Phone/Ext 803-825-7743)

The Wofford Writers Series is BACK!

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-19 06:00 PM  
**Location:** McMillan Theater  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Desiree S. Evans will read from her work on Wednesday, April 19, at 6 p.m. in McMillan Theater. Desiree writes fiction for children, teens and adults. Hailing from the bayous of South Louisiana, her work grapples with Black life in the rural South. Nominated for the Pushcart Prize and Best of the Net, she is co-editor of the forthcoming anthology "The Black Girl Survives in This One," and a contributor to the anthologies "Cool. Awkward. Black." and "Foreshadow: Stories to Celebrate the Magic of Reading and Writing YA." Web: desiree-evans.com  
**Link:** Register  
**Contact:** Julie Sexeny (Phone/Ext 864-597-4565)

Gallery Talk by Dr. Robert Mayhew

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-20 06:30 PM  
**Location:** Lower Level Richardson Family Art Museum  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Robert Mayhew earned a BA in art history and Spanish from Wofford, an MA from the University of South Carolina and a Ph.D. in art history from Duke University. He is a native North Carolinian and has been teaching since 1996. His interests include the intersections of art and economics as well as the cultural and social history of art from the 15th century to the present. He has lectured in the United States and in Europe on the production and marketing of artworks in the 16th and 17th centuries.  
**Contact:** Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

Wofford Theatre presents Equus, April 20-22 and 26-29

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-20 08:00 PM  
**Location:** Jerome Johnson Richardson Theatre  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** EQUUS is a dangerous, daring and evocative play about the lines between belief, passion and mental health through the eyes of a young man called Alan and his psychiatrist, Dr. Dysart. This play contains nudity.  
**Link:** Register  
**Contact:** Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

Interim 2024 Travel/Study Fair

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-20 11:00 AM  
**Location:** Front Seal of Main (Rain Location: Benjamin Johnson Arena)  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Are you interested in going abroad during Interim 2024? If so, be sure to drop by the
Details: Are you interested in going abroad during Interim 2024? If so, be sure to drop by the Interim Travel/Study Fair from 11 a.m.-12:45 p.m. on the front Seal of Main Building! Faculty sponsoring Interim travel/study projects and study abroad partners will be present to answer any questions about project locations, application processes, etc. There will be food trucks and giveaways too! The list of Interim 2024 programs will be published soon. Stay tuned for updates!

Contact: International Programs (Phone/Ext 864-597-4430)

Wofford Theatre presents Equus Opening Reception, April 20

Date/Time: 2023-04-20 07:00 PM
Location: Jerome Johnson Richardson Theatre
Cost:
Details: Please join us for an opening reception for Equus, our spring production, starting at 7 p.m. Enjoy food and drinks! Equus is a dangerous, daring and evocative play about the lines between belief, passion and mental health through the eyes of a young man called Alan and his psychiatrist, Dr. Dysart. This play contains nudity.
Contact: Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

MC Auditions for Paws Play Film Festival

Date/Time: 2023-04-20 12:00 AM
Location: McMillan Theater
Cost:
Details: The Paws Play Film Festival is holding auditions to be the MC. Auditions are April 20-21 from 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m. in McMillan Theater in the Mungo Student Center. Click the link to access the scripts for the audition.
Link: More Info
Contact: Cate Watson (Phone/Ext 843-421-1974)

Hornet Hoops

Date/Time: 2023-04-20 06:00 PM
Location: Ben Johnson Areana
Cost:
Details: Annual 3 vs. 3 basketball tournament benefiting the South Carolina School for the Deaf and the Blind. Winner receives $300.
Contact: Ligon Chewning (Phone/Ext 864-497-7559)

Volunteer at March of Dimes Run for Babies Spartanburg

Date/Time: 2023-04-22 07:00 AM
Location: Duncan Park
Cost:
Details: Come volunteer for March of Dimes Run for Babies on April 22. This fun 80’s themed 5k is being held at Duncan Park on April 22 and is raising money for the March of Dimes. March of Dimes leads the fight for the health of all moms and babies. By using research, advocacy and education to give every baby the best possible start.
Link: More Info
Contact: Amelia Atwell (Phone/Ext 864-597-4071)

Marisa Watkins, Regulatory Chemistry at Milliken

Date/Time: 2023-04-27 11:30 AM
Location: Career Center
Cost: Free
Details: Career Speaker Event in collaboration with the Chemistry Department, Minorities in STEM, and the Career Center. Lunch will be provided
Artist Talks: Studio Art Senior Majors

**Date/Time:** 2023-05-10 05:30 PM  
**Location:** Rosalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts, Room 112  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Please join senior studio art majors Abbey Barefoot, Carrie Metts, Jalen Belton, Kate Timbes, Walker Antonio and Yasmin Lee as they share about their art practices.  
**Contact:** Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

Studio Art Senior Exhibition: Meet Me in the Mirror

**Date/Time:** 2023-05-13 05:00 PM  
**Location:** Richardson Family Art Gallery  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Please join us for the Studio Art Senior Exhibition: Meet Me in the Mirror. On display April 24 through May 18 in the Richardson Family Art Gallery. A closing reception will take place May 13 from 5 - 6 p.m.  
**Contact:** Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

Announcements

**Summer 2023 Internship Stipend Application Form is Live!**

**Details:** Have you secured an internship for summer 2023? Do you plan to confirm an internship for this summer in the next few months? Are you in need of funding for expenses during your internship? Apply to the Career Center’s internship stipend program. Funding for summer 2023 started in February, and the last applications will be accepted in May 2023, funding permitting. The Career Center will partner with the Financial Aid Office to define a financial need, primarily using info students provide on their FAFSA. See link below for additional information.  
**Link:** More information  
**Contact:** Jenn Sainovski (Phone/Ext 864-597-4260)

**Write-On-Site: Faculty Writing Group Today 1-3pm in Great Oaks Hall**

**Details:** Are you working on scholarship but finding it difficult to set aside dedicated writing time? The Write-On-Site Faculty Writing group meets every Wednesday 1-3 p.m. in the Great Oaks Hall in the Roger Milliken Science Center to work on our scholarship in a supportive setting with colleagues. Please join us weekly or just occasionally, as suits your research agenda. If you are interested but cannot make Wednesdays, please email Jess Tomkins or Jocelyn Franklin. Refreshments are generously sponsored by the associate provost for faculty development.  
**Contact:** Jessica Tomkins (Phone/Ext 864-597-4056)

**Wofford Football Clothing Drive**

**Details:** Wofford football will be collecting clothing items to donate to shelters throughout surrounding areas to help those locally. There are blue bins placed in Zach’s, Phase 5, Milliken and the Richardson Athletics Facility.  
**Contact:** Coach Perry (Phone/Ext 706-331-3964)

**Wofford College Film Festival 2023**
**Wofford College Film Festival 2023**

**Details:** Are you an aspiring script writer or film director? Do you have short films ready to show to the public? Don’t be shy and submit your short scripts, feature length scripts and films (15 minutes or less) to the Wofford College 2023 Film Festival. Submissions open until April 27. Join us at 5 p.m. on May 4 in the Rosalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts for the reception!

**Link:** More Info

**Contact:** Makenzie Cook (Phone/Ext 864-420-6092)

---

**Volunteers Needed for Earth Day at Glendale**

**Details:** Volunteers are still needed for the Earth Day event at Glendale! This event will take place on Saturday, April 22, from 2-4 p.m. Please consider signing up if you’d like to be a part of our Earth Day celebration using the link.

**Link:** Register

**Contact:** Emma Sutton (Phone/Ext 803-517-8054)

---

**Nominate a Senior for Honors Convocation Leadership & Service Awards**

**Details:** On Friday evening of Commencement Weekend, the college will recognize those seniors who have shown significant leadership and service on and off campus at our Honors Convocation for the Class of 2023. Award recipients are all nominated by their peers, faculty and staff members via the link below. Nominations are due by midnight on Wednesday, April 12, 2023.

**Link:** More Info

**Contact:** Ashley Owen (Phone/Ext 864-597-4067)

---

**Research Proposals for Summer Independent Interims**

**Details:** Research proposals for summer independent Interims 2023 are due to Dr. Karen Goodchild, Interim coordinator, by 5 p.m. on Friday, April 21. Follow this link for more information: wofford.edu/academics/interim/internships/independent-study/independent-study.

**Link:** Register

**Contact:** Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

---

**Passport Grant Giveaway for Spring 2024 Study Abroad!**

**Details:** Interested in studying abroad during the spring 2024 semester and need a passport? Enter our passport grant giveaway before July 1 for the chance to get your passport fees covered! Planning to go abroad in the spring but already have a valid passport? That’s OK. We’re also giving away flight vouchers! All spring 2024 applicants are eligible just by completing their program application by Oct. 1! Visit the link below for more information and to submit your entry.

**Link:** More Info

**Contact:** International Programs (Phone/Ext 864-597-4430)

---

**CETL lunches**

**Details:** Center for Excellence in Teaching and Learning lunches occur every Wednesday from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the faculty/staff dining room. They’re an opportunity to get together to talk about teaching: to share things you’re doing in your classes, to seek input or advice on things you’re considering doing or to listen to what others are doing. Lunches don’t have a specific agenda. What we talk about at any given lunch depends on the interests of those present. Come for 15 minutes or 90. Come every week or only once. Whatever works for you. The CETL will cover the cost of lunch for participants.

**Contact:** Jeremy Henkel (Phone/Ext 864-597-4594)

---

**SEEKING: Lighting Board Operator for Spring Theatre Show, EQUUS**
**Details:** We’re excited to announce that our production of EQUUS is approaching. We are currently seeking a lighting board operator who works with the lighting designer to learn some programming on the lighting console and run the lights during performances with the stage manager calling the cues. Click link for schedule and more information.

**Link:** More Info  
**Contact:** Maya Fein (Phone/Ext 864-597-4187)

**Iftar Dinner**

**Details:** The Middle East and North African Studies and Arabic programs invite you to celebrate the holiest month in Islam. Join us in preparing traditional Middle Eastern and North African dishes, learning about the traditions of Ramadan and enjoying free food. We will meet in Room 216 of the Chandler Center for Environmental Studies at 6:45 p.m. on Thursday, April 13. Please RSVP by Tuesday, April 11, using the registration link or by emailing Dr. Victoria Gilbert (gilbertvj@wofford.edu) or Dr. Youness Mountaki (mountakiv@wofford.edu).

**Link:** Register  
**Contact:** Victoria Gilbert (Phone/Ext 508-846-8610)

**IFC & Panhellenic Mental Health Awareness Week with NAMI Spartanburg**

**Details:** IFC and Panhellenic are partnering with NAMI Spartanburg for our Mental Health Awareness Week! We will have events throughout the week to support this organization.

**Link:** More Info  
**Contact:** Izzy Stevenson (Phone/Ext 864-434-7871)

**CREATE- Rock Painting**

**Details:** CREATE this week is rock painting. Please join us in decorating a rock and placing it around campus for you and the community to enjoy.

**Contact:** Lisa Lefebvre (Phone/Ext 864-597-4370)

**Be a part of Wofford's Judicial Commission**

**Details:** Come be a part of Wofford's Judicial Commission! We govern cases in which students and organizations charged with violating the Code of Student Rights and Responsibilities appear. If you would like to apply for an appointed position or run for election, please see the attached link and click on either the 2nd or 3rd last tab/link at the bottom of that page. You do not have to fill out both forms. Please choose to either run for election or apply for an appointment. The due date for an application or petition for election is April 14.

**Link:** Register  
**Contact:** Jack Stomberger (Phone/Ext 859-583-8178)

**Lost and Found**

**Found:** Found a black 84-ounce thermos in DB 101 at main desk. Please pick up from ROTC department.

**Contact:** MaryEdith Stricklen (Phone/Ext 864-597-4332)

**Found:** I found some AirPods Pro on one of the Wofford Sprinter vans. Reach out if they belong to you.

**Contact:** James Stukes (Phone/Ext 864-597-4406)
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
For information about Culinary Services, go to: https://www.aviserves.com/wofford/.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at: http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit a project request to the Office of Marketing and Communications, visit: https://connect.wofford.edu/myWofford/omc/forms/projectrequest.aspx.
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Today's Events

- Dr. Paul Ortiz, "Centering Latinx and African-American Experiences in United States History"
- Poetry Slam
- Roommate Matching Event
- IFC & Panhellenic Mental Health Awareness Week - Burrito Hub Percent Night
- LSAT Workshop hosted by the Pre-Law Program
- Boba Bar Fundraiser
- French Table
- Tri Delta Thrift Shop

Upcoming Events

- Housing Lottery Tabling
- Long Term Environmental Reflection Through Photography: An Awe Walk
- Miss Wofford Scholarship Pageant
- BirthMatters Black Maternal Health Week Screening
- Cookies & Questions with International Programs
- ZTA’s Annual Crown Classic
- Wofford Theatre presents Equus, April 20-22 and 26-29
- Wofford Theatre presents Equus Opening Reception, April 20
- The State of Innocence Work in South Carolina
- Trivia Night
- MC Auditions for Paws Play Film Festival
- Volunteer at March of Dimes Run for Babies Spartanburg
- Marisa Watkins, Regulatory Chemistry at Milliken
- Write-In with the Writing Center
- Artist Talks: Studio Art Senior Majors

Announcements
Today's Events

Dr. Paul Ortiz, "Centering Latinx and African-American Experiences in United States History"

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-13 05:00 PM  
**Location:** Olin Theater, Franklin W. Olin Building  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Dr. Paul Ortiz will present "Centering Latinx and African American Experiences in United States History" at 5 p.m. on April 13, 2023. He is the author of the award-winning "An African American and Latinx History of the United States and Emancipation Betrayed: The Hidden History of Black Organizing and White Violence in Florida from Reconstruction to the Bloody Election of 1920." Copies of the book will be available for purchase and signature. A reception will follow.  
**Link:** More Info  
**Contact:** Dwain Pruitt (Phone/Ext 864-597-4046)

Poetry Slam

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-13 07:00 PM  
**Location:** The Pavilion (by Wightman Hall)  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Come read your own poetry or read some of your favorites karaoke-style! We will have books of poetry to read from, popcorn and *finger snaps.* Brought to you by the Writing Center.  
**Contact:** Allison Douglass (Phone/Ext 864-597-4074)

Roommate Matching Event

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-13 05:30 PM  
**Location:** Seal of Old Main  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Roommate Matching Event  
Come meet others looking for a roommate and select your new roommate!  
**Contact:** Kataya Campbell (Phone/Ext 864-597-4069)

IFC & Panhellenic Mental Health Awareness Week - Burrito Hub Percent Night

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-13 05:00 PM  
**Location:** Burrito Hub  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Join IFC & Panhellenic at Burrito Hub from 5-9 p.m. to raise money for NAMI Spartanburg!  
**Link:** More Info
Contact: Izzy Stevenson (Phone/Ext 864-434-7871)

LSAT Workshop hosted by the Pre-Law Program

Date/Time: 2023-04-13 04:00 PM  
Location: Daniel 204  
Cost:  
Details: Come learn from the best! Our own Dr. Jeremy Henkel of the Philosophy Department will hold an interactive workshop that teaches students strategies for working through problems on the LSAT. If the LSAT is in your future, you do not want to miss this! We'll have snacks too.  
Contact: Dawn McQuiston (Phone/Ext 864-597-4647)

Boba Bar Fundraiser

Date/Time: 2023-04-13 11:00 AM  
Location: Galleria  
Cost: $0.00  
Details: Join WAAPI inside the Galleria for our Boba Tea bar! There will be three different flavor drinks to choose from and you can choose to have it with or without boba. Each drink is $5 and all proceeds go to Asian Mental Health Collective. Our table will be open from 11 a.m.-1 p.m., so get it while it lasts!  
Contact: Feng Chen (Phone/Ext 864-590-8605)

French Table

Date/Time: 2023-04-13 12:00 PM  
Location: Burwell, Anna Todd Wofford Room  
Cost:  
Details: All Francophones and Francophiles are welcome to the French Table in Anna Todd, in Burwell at noon. All community members (students, faculty or staff) are invited to join us for an hour of entertaining discussion in the language of Molière and to get to know your peers and professors better. All levels of French welcome. À bientôt!  
Contact: Ninon Potelle (Phone/Ext 864-205-0773)

Tri Delta Thrift Shop

Date/Time: 2023-04-13 11:00 AM  
Location: Richardson Family Pavilion at the Stewart H. Johnson Greek Village  
Cost:  
Details: The sisters of Delta Delta Delta will be hosting a thrift shop with shoes, clothes, and accessories donated by fellow Wofford students. The thrift shop will be from 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. on Thursday, April 13, in the Richardson Family Pavilion at the Stewart H. Johnson Greek Village. All proceeds from this event will go to St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital!  
Contact: Kate McBride (Phone/Ext 864-345-4976)

Upcoming Events

Housing Lottery Tabling

Date/Time: 2023-04-14 11:00 AM  
Location: Galleria  
Cost: Free  
Details: Housing Lottery table event: Information about the housing lottery process, housing application process, roommate grouping events, roommate group deadline, and housing lottery rounds one and two.
Long Term Environmental Reflection Through Photography: An Awe Walk

Date/Time: 2023-04-15 03:30 PM  
Location: 351 Broadway St, Glendale, SC 29346  
Cost: Free  
Details: Join photographer Susan Patrice for an "Awe" walk at Glendale as part of our Long-Term Environmental Reflection project! Photographers of all levels welcome. You will need your phone or camera. Meet at the Goodall Center! Registration is required.  
Sponsored by the Cultural Affairs Committee.  
Link: Register  
Contact: Kaye Savage (Phone/Ext 864-597-4966)

Miss Wofford Scholarship Pageant

Date/Time: 2023-04-16 06:00 PM  
Location: Leonard Auditorium  
Cost:  
Details: The first annual Miss Wofford Scholarship Pageant will be held in Leonard Auditorium on April 16 at 6 p.m. Tickets will be on sale at the front of Old Main the day of the event beginning at 4:15 p.m. Tickets are $15. Come watch 15 of your fellow Terriers compete for the crown!  
Contact: Promise Henry (Phone/Ext 864-978-6037)

BirthMatters Black Maternal Health Week Screening

Date/Time: 2023-04-18 05:30 PM  
Location: Tony White Theater  
Cost:  
Details: In honor of Black Maternal Health Week, we are hosting a movie screening followed by a panel with Dr. Jones, a professor at VCOM; Dr. Bria Harper, in the English Department; Amber Pendergraph-Leak the executive director of BirthMatters; and Dr. LaTasha Smith-Tyus, the senior director of the Career Center. This event will be in collaboration with VCOM, BirthMatters and Minorities in STEM. Refreshments provided!  
Contact: Taylor Fuller (Phone/Ext 864-768-8006)

Cookies & Questions with International Programs

Date/Time: 2023-04-19 11:00 AM  
Location: Mungo Student Center Lobby  
Cost: Free  
Details: Have questions about how studying abroad can fit into your academic plan? Come by, grab a Crumbl cookie, and chat with the office of international programs staff. We'll be in the Mungo Student Center Lobby from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Can't make it? Schedule an appointment using the link below.  
Link: More Info  
Contact: International Programs (Phone/Ext 864-597-4430)

ZTA's Annual Crown Classic

Date/Time: 2023-04-19 05:30 PM  
Location: Greek Lawn  
Cost:  
Details: The sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha at Wofford College will be hosting our annual Crown Classic Corn Hole Tournament on April 19 from 5:30 - 7:30 p.m. All proceeds go towards our goal of $25,000 to benefit the Zeta Tau Alpha Foundation to support scholarships, educational
$25,000 to benefit the Zeta Tau Alpha Foundation to support scholarships, educational programming, leadership development and our fight against breast cancer, which includes partnerships with Bright Pink, the NFL and the American Cancer Society. This night will include a corn hole tournament, dinner, desserts and entertainment!

**Link:** Register  
**Contact:** Walton Jolly (Phone/Ext 803-825-7743)

**Wofford Theatre presents Equus, April 20-22 and 26-29**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-20 08:00 PM  
**Location:** Jerome Johnson Richardson Theatre  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** EQUUS is a dangerous, daring and evocative play about the lines between belief, passion and mental health through the eyes of a young man called Alan and his psychiatrist, Dr. Dysart. This play contains nudity.  

**Link:** Register  
**Contact:** Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

**Wofford Theatre presents Equus Opening Reception, April 20**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-20 07:00 PM  
**Location:** Jerome Johnson Richardson Theatre  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Please join us for an opening reception for Equus, our spring production, starting at 7 p.m. Enjoy food and drinks! Equus is a dangerous, daring and evocative play about the lines between belief, passion and mental health through the eyes of a young man called Alan and his psychiatrist, Dr. Dysart. This play contains nudity.  

**Contact:** Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

**The State of Innocence Work in South Carolina**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-20 11:30 AM  
**Location:** RSRCA 112  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** The Law, Justice & Innocence Initiative is proud to host Palmetto Innocence Project attorneys Joe McCulloch and Matthew Richardson and other statewide attorneys. They will discuss their work on wrongful conviction cases in South Carolina and the challenges generally of innocence cases. Lunch will be catered. Don't miss this exciting panel event!  

**Contact:** Dawn McQuiston (Phone/Ext 864-597-4647)

**Trivia Night**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-20 06:00 PM  
**Location:** Tony White Theatre  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Join the Office of Student Activities for Trivia Night! Please come in teams of two. Topics for trivia will be anything from movie trivia to world geography. There will be prizes for the top three teams!  

**Contact:** Ali Jobst (Phone/Ext 864-597-4061)

**MC Auditions for Paws Play Film Festival**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-21 11:00 AM  
**Location:** McMillan Theater in Mungo Student Center  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** The Paws Play Film Festival is holding auditions to be the MC. Auditions are April 20-21 from 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m. in McMillan Theater in the Munro Student Center. Click the link to access
Volunteer at March of Dimes Run for Babies Spartanburg

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-22 07:00 AM  
**Location:** Duncan Park  
**Details:** Come volunteer for March of Dimes Run for Babies on April 22. This fun 80's themed 5k is being held at Duncan Park on April 22 and is raising money for the March of Dimes. March of Dimes leads the fight for the health of all moms and babies. By using research, advocacy and education to give every baby the best possible start.

**Contact:** Amelia Atwell (Phone/Ext 864-597-4071)

Marisa Watkins, Regulatory Chemistry at Milliken

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-27 11:30 AM  
**Location:** Career Center  
**Details:** Career Speaker Event in collaboration with the Chemistry Department, Minorities in STEM and the Career Center. Lunch will be provided.

**Contact:** Taylor Fuller (Phone/Ext 864-768-8006)

Write-In with the Writing Center

**Date/Time:** 2023-05-03 07:00 PM  
**Location:** The Acorn Cafe  
**Details:** Come get your writing done with us as the semester is wrapping up. Get focused and be with friends as we get words on the page. There will be free coffee (while supplies last) and Writing Center consultants who can chat with you at any point if you need to talk something through.

**Contact:** Allison Douglass (Phone/Ext 864-597-4074)

Artist Talks: Studio Art Senior Majors

**Date/Time:** 2023-05-10 05:30 PM  
**Location:** Rosalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts, Room 112  
**Details:** Please join senior studio art majors Abbey Barefoot, Carrie Metts, Jalen Belton, Kate Timbes, Walker Antonio and Yasmin Lee as they share about their art practices.

**Contact:** Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

Announcements

Faculty/Staff Yoga

**Details:** Faculty/Staff yoga class led by a yoga instructor meets on Tuesday and Thursday in the Aerobic/Dance Studio in the Richardson Physical Activities Building, 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

**Contact:** Lisa M Lefebvre (Phone/Ext 864-597-4370)

Summer Internship Stipend Application Form is Live!
**Summer 2023 Internship Stipend Application Form is Live!**

**Details:** Have you secured an internship for summer 2023? Do you plan to confirm an internship for this summer in the next few months? Are you in need of funding for expenses during your internship? Apply to the Career Center’s internship stipend program. Funding for summer 2023 started in February, and the last applications will be accepted in May 2023, funding permitting. The Career Center will partner with the Financial Aid Office to define a financial need, primarily using info students provide on their FAFSA. See link below for additional information.

**Link:** More information

**Contact:** Jenn Sainovski (Phone/Ext 864-597-4260)

---

**Spring Term Lunch and Learn Series**

**Details:** Held Thursdays from 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. March 23-May 4 in the Activities Room at Central UMC, located at 233 N. Church St. The cost of each lecture is $10, including a box lunch from Blue Moon. Speakers include Randy Conway, Brad Steinecke, James Jones ’94, Elizabeth Rabb ’01, Stewart Winslow, Ron Jones and Andrew Myers. Click the link for more information about the topics and to register. All are welcome to participate. Limited seating so save your seat today!

**Link:** More Info

**Contact:** Lucy S. Woodhouse (Phone/Ext 864-274-2917)

---

**Wofford Football - Student Assistant Opportunity**

**Details:** Wofford football is looking for highly motivated students who have an interest in working in college football and want to gain professional experience. We are seeking the following: student assistant coaches and student assistants for operations/recruiting/equipment/video. These positions will be working with a staff that has 100-plus years of combined experience, and is energetic, innovative and passionate. Interested students please send a letter of interest to Kaleb Daws via email at dawska@wofford.edu.

**Contact:** Kaleb Daws (Phone/Ext 864-597-4095)

---

**Wofford Admission Office Summer Internship Openings**

**Details:** Interested in living on campus and talking about Wofford this summer? Apply to work in the Office of Admission as a member of our annual summer intern program. Applications are due March 24! Details are in the link below.

**Link:** Register

**Contact:** Sera Guerry (Phone/Ext 843-693-8370)

---

**Campus Community Garden Plots Available**

**Details:** Interested in maintaining a community garden plot on campus? We have a handful of small plots available in the courtyard behind the Chandler Center for Environmental Studies. Come join students, faculty and staff already growing fruits and veggies on campus. Tools and watering hoses provided. Email Amy Telligman if interested.

**Contact:** Amy Telligman (Phone/Ext 864-597-4494)

---

**Wofford College Film Festival 2023**

**Details:** Are you an aspiring script writer or film director? Do you have short films ready to show to the public? Don’t be shy and submit your short scripts, feature length scripts and films (15 minutes or less) to the Wofford College 2023 Film Festival. Submissions open until April 27. Join us at 5 p.m. on May 4 in the Rosalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts for the reception!

**Link:** More Info

**Contact:** Makenzie Cook (Phone/Ext 864-420-6092)
Passport Grant Giveaway for Spring 2024 Study Abroad!

Details: Interested in studying abroad during the spring 2024 semester and need a passport? Enter our passport grant giveaway before July 1 for the chance to get your passport fees covered! Planning to go abroad in the spring but already have a valid passport? That's OK. We’re also giving away flight vouchers! All spring 2024 applicants are eligible just by completing their program application by Oct. 1! Visit the link below for more information and to submit your entry.

Link: More Info
Contact: International Programs (Phone/Ext 864-597-4430)

SEEKING: Lighting Board Operator for Spring Theatre Show, EQUUS

Details: We’re excited to announce that our production of EQUUS is approaching. We are currently seeking a lighting board operator who works with the lighting designer to learn some programming on the lighting console and run the lights during performances with the stage manager calling the cues. Click link for schedule and more information.

Link: More Info
Contact: Maya Fein (Phone/Ext 864-597-4187)

Be A part of Wofford's Judicial Commission

Details: Come be a part of Wofford's Judicial Commission! We govern cases in which students and organizations charged with violating the Code of Student Rights and Responsibilities appear. If you would like to apply for an appointed position or run for election, please see the attached link and click on either the 2nd or 3rd last tab/link at the bottom of that page. You do not have to fill out both forms. Please choose to either run for election or apply for an appointment. The due date for an application or petition for election is April 14.

Link: Register
Contact: Jack Stomberger (Phone/Ext 859-583-8178)

Lost and Found

Found: I found some AirPods Pro on one of the Wofford Sprinter vans. Reach out if they belong to you.
Contact: James Stukes (Phone/Ext 864-597-4406)

Found: Earbuds in lobby of Daniel Building. Also, two water bottles were found in classrooms. See Mrs. Blackwell (upstairs lobby) to claim.
Contact: Joyce Blackwell (Phone/Ext 864-597-4580)

To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
For information about Culinary Services, go to: https://www.aviserves.com/wofford/.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at: http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit a project request to the Office of Marketing and Communications, visit: https://connect.wofford.edu/myWofford/omc/forms/projectrequest.aspx.
Daily Announcements

Friday, April 14, 2023

Today's Events

- Campus Union's 2023-24 officers being announced today
- Helen DuPré Moseley: Painter, Author, Roller-Coaster Fan, and Air Stewardess on Flying Saucers
- Virtual reality workshop and demonstration
- Housing Lottery Tabling

Upcoming Events

- History Talk: "What Does Labor Want?: Samuel Gompers and the Making of the American Union Movement"
- Know Thyself: Emotional Intelligence
- Style Guide Workshop (MLA/APA/Chicago)
- BirthMatters Black Maternal Health Week Screening
- Sigma Nu Car Wash
- Cookies & Questions with International Programs
- Gallery Talk by Dr. Robert Mayhew
- Wofford Theatre presents Equus, April 20-22 and 26-29
- Interim 2024 Travel/Study Fair
- MC Auditions for Paws Play Film Festival
- CHAD: Community Health Awareness Day
- 2023 Annual Student Conference on Gender
- Spartanburg Run for Babies 5K
- Furthering Child and Family Flourishing in the Era of Climate Change
- Marisa Watkins, Regulatory Chemistry at Milliken
- Write-In with the Writing Center
- Studio Art Senior Exhibition: Meet Me in the Mirror

Announcements

Summer 2023 Internship Stipend Application Form is Live!
Today's Events

Campus Union's 2023-24 officers being announced today

Date/Time: 2023-04-14 4:30 PM
Location: Mungo Student Center
Cost:
Details: Campus Union's 2023-24 officers will be announced today at 4:30 p.m. in the Mungo Student Center.

Helen DuPré Moseley: Painter, Author, Roller-Coaster Fan, and Air Stewardess on Flying Saucers

Date/Time: 2023-04-14 12:00 PM
Location: Upper Level Richardson Family Art Museum, Rosalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts
Cost:
Details: Helen DuPre Moseley (1897-1984) is worthy of recognition as an artist, writer, and community leader in Spartanburg, and she would have agreed. She certainly believed her life was worth documenting, as she collected stacks of diaries, scrapbooks, artworks, stereoscopes, and short stories, which are now held in the Spartanburg County Library's Archives. This exhibit is free and open to the public.
Link: Register
Contact: Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

Virtual reality workshop and demonstration

Date/Time: 2023-04-14 01:00 PM
Location: RSRCA 101A
Cost:
Details: Rebecca Forstater, Dr. Jessica Tomkins and Dr. Gillian Young will provide a hands-on workshop and demonstration of Wofford’s new portable virtual reality setup. The Oculus Rift 2 and accompanying gaming laptop will be housed in the library for checkout by any faculty member. The workshop will provide step-by-step instructions on use and demonstrate classroom activities. No prior experience with virtual reality is necessary.
Contact: Jeremy Henkel (Phone/Ext 864-597-4594)

Housing Lottery Tabling

Date/Time: 2023-04-14 11:00 AM
Location: Galleria
Cost: Free
Details: Housing Lottery table event: Information about the housing lottery process, housing application process, roommate grouping events, roommate group deadline, and housing lottery rounds one and two.
Contact: Kataya Campbell (Phone/Ext 864-597-4069)
Upcoming Events

History Talk: "What Does Labor Want?: Samuel Gompers and the Making of the American Union Movement"

Date/Time: 2023-04-18 05:00 PM
Location: Franklin W. Olin Building, Room 101
Cost:
Details: Dr. Michael Kazin, professor of history at Georgetown University and the 2023 Lewis P. Jones Visiting Professor of History, will give a talk, "What Does Labor Want?: Samuel Gompers and the Making of the American Union Movement," on Tuesday, April 18, at 5 p.m. in OLIN 101. Kazin is the author most recently of "What It Took to Win: A History of the Democratic Party," five copies of which will be given away to audience members. The talk is sponsored by the Lewis P. Jones Visiting Professorship in History and the Department of History.
Contact: Mark Byrnes (Phone/Ext 864-597-4591)

Know Thyself: Emotional Intelligence

Date/Time: 2023-04-18 11:30 AM
Location: Career Center
Cost:
Details: Tuesday, April 18, at 11:30 a.m. in the Career Center, join the Launch Program to develop leadership competencies. To get better at understanding other people, start with yourself. This session is ideal for student leaders and entrepreneurs who are looking to develop leadership skills. Presentation led by Dr. Tasha Smith-Tyus. Lunch provided. This workshop is open to all students. Recommended for Launch students in the strategy and growth stage.
Link: Register
Contact: Sarah Butler (Phone/Ext 864-597-4263)

Style Guide Workshop (MLA/APA/Chicago)

Date/Time: 2023-04-18 11:00 AM
Location: The Sandbox at the Sandor Teszler Library
Cost:
Details: Mystified by the labyrinth of MLA, APA or Chicago style? The Writing Center will help you navigate the maze and figure out the answers to all your style guide questions!
Contact: Allison Douglass (Phone/Ext 864-597-4074)

BirthMatters Black Maternal Health Week Screening

Date/Time: 2023-04-18 05:30 PM
Location: Tony White Theater
Cost:
Details: In honor of Black Maternal Health Week, we are hosting a movie screening followed by a panel with Dr. Jones, a professor at VCOM; Dr. Bria Harper, in the English Department; Amber Pendergrah-Leak the executive director of BirthMatters; and Dr. LaTasha Smith-Tyus, the senior director of the Career Center. This event will be in collaboration with VCOM, BirthMatters and Minorities in STEM. Refreshments provided!
Contact: Taylor Fuller (Phone/Ext 864-768-8006)

Sigma Nu Car Wash

Date/Time: 2023-04-18 03:00 PM
Location: The drive between tennis courts and Greek Village
Cost:
Details: The Eta Omicron chapter of Sigma Nu is hosting a car wash supporting MusicLand Gift Foundation. Contact Dr. S. Carroll or visit facebook.com/Carroll Foundation.

Foundation on Tuesday, April 18, from 3-5 p.m. Join us for the wash between the Greek Village and the tennis courts. Tickets and donations are available through the link below!

**Link:** Register

**Contact:** Ben Campbell (Phone/Ext 919-428-9232)

---

**Cookies & Questions with International Programs**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-19 11:00 AM  
**Location:** Mungo Student Center Lobby  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Have questions about how studying abroad can fit into your academic plan? Come by, grab a Crumbl cookie, and chat with the office of international programs staff. We’ll be in the Mungo Student Center Lobby from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Can’t make it? Schedule an appointment using the link below.

**Link:** More Info  
**Contact:** International Programs (Phone/Ext 864-597-4430)

---

**Gallery Talk by Dr. Robert Mayhew**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-20 06:30 PM  
**Location:** Lower Level Richardson Family Art Museum  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Robert Mayhew earned a BA in art history and Spanish from Wofford, an MA from the University of South Carolina and a Ph.D. in art history from Duke University. He is a native North Carolinian and has been teaching since 1996. His interests include the intersections of art and economics as well as the cultural and social history of art from the 15th century to the present. He has lectured in the United States and in Europe on the production and marketing of artworks in the 16th and 17th centuries.

**Contact:** Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

---

**Wofford Theatre presents Equus, April 20-22 and 26-29**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-20 08:00 PM  
**Location:** Jerome Johnson Richardson Theatre  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** EQUUS is a dangerous, daring and evocative play about the lines between belief, passion and mental health through the eyes of a young man called Alan and his psychiatrist, Dr. Dysart. This play contains nudity.

**Link:** Register  
**Contact:** Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

---

**Interim 2024 Travel/Study Fair**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-20 11:00 AM  
**Location:** Front Seal of Main (Rain Location: Benjamin Johnson Arena)  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Are you interested in going abroad during Interim 2024? If so, be sure to attend the Interim 2024 Travel/Study Fair on April 20 from 11 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. in front of Main Building to learn more about programs of interest, enjoy local food trucks, and enter to win a $500 program discount! The first 100 students to arrive at the fair eat free! The list of Interim 2024 programs is now posted at the link below. Applications will open at noon on Friday, April 14.

**Link:** More Info  
**Contact:** International Programs (Phone/Ext 864-597-4430)

---

**MC Auditions for Paws Play Film Festival**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-21 11:00 AM
**Date/Time:** 2023-04-21 11:00 AM  
**Location:** McMillan Theater in Mungo Student Center  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** The Paws Play Film Festival is holding auditions to be the MC. Auditions are April 20-21 from 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m. in McMillan Theater in the Mungo Student Center. Click the link to access the scripts for the audition.  
**Link:** [More Info]  
**Contact:** Cate Watson (Phone/Ext 843-421-1974)

---

**CHAD: Community Health Awareness Day**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-22 12:00 PM  
**Location:** Dr. T.K. Gregg Community Center (650 Howard St.)  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Join Spartanburg's health collaborative, Live Healthy Spartanburg, and partner organizations for a day of health-based programming. The CHAD committee has requested the support of Wofford students – they are looking for people to participate in a 5k, to serve as greeters, to help with youth-based programming, to help with 50+ programming and more! Please use the link below to sign-up as a volunteer for the times you’re available.  
**Link:** [Register]  
**Contact:** Alysa M. Handelsman (Phone/Ext 864-804-4825)

---

**2023 Annual Student Conference on Gender**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-22 12:00 PM  
**Location:** Rosalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts, Room 112  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** The 2023 Wofford Annual Student Conference on Gender will be held Tuesday, April 18, at 4 p.m. in the Rosalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts, Room 112. Come join us and see students from English, film and digital media, art history, Chinese, and studio art present papers, projects and short films on gender and sexuality. Catered hors d’oeuvres will be served in the cafe area outside Room 112 afterward. See you there!  
**Contact:** Carey Voeller (Phone/Ext 864-597-4364)

---

**Spartanburg Run for Babies 5K**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-22 09:00 AM  
**Location:** Duncan Park  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Join the March of Dimes Run for Babies 5K on April 22 at Duncan Park to help raise money for mothers and babies here in Spartanburg. Come dressed up in your best 80’s attire for the 5k run (or walk) at 9 a.m. Awards are available for winners of each age group and all registrants will receive some goodies from our sponsors in their packets. Proceeds from registration go to March of Dimes.  
**Link:** [Register]  
**Contact:** Amelia Atwell (Phone/Ext 864-597-4071)

---

**Furthering Child and Family Flourishing in the Era of Climate Change**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-25 04:00 PM  
**Location:** Olin Theater  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** What does the era of climate change in which we now live mean for child flourishing? In what ways can students, professionals, policymakers and grassroots activists make values-forward decisions to co-create a world in which all children can flourish? Joe Waters, co-founder and CEO of Capita, a non-partisan think tank with global reach, shares stories, data and big ideas about how we can act now to cultivate a future in which all children can thrive.
**Contact:** Laura Barbas Rhoden (Phone/Ext 864-597-4513)

### Marisa Watkins, Regulatory Chemistry at Milliken

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-27 11:30 AM  
**Location:** Career Center  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Career Speaker Event in collaboration with the Chemistry Department, Minorities in STEM and the Career Center. Lunch will be provided.  
**Contact:** Taylor Fuller (Phone/Ext 864-768-8006)

### Write-In with the Writing Center

**Date/Time:** 2023-05-03 07:00 PM  
**Location:** The Acorn Cafe  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Come get your writing done with us as the semester is wrapping up. Get focused and be with friends as we get words on the page. There will be free coffee (while supplies last) and Writing Center consultants who can chat with you at any point if you need to talk something through.  
**Contact:** Allison Douglass (Phone/Ext 864-597-4074)

### Studio Art Senior Exhibition: Meet Me in the Mirror

**Date/Time:** 2023-05-13 05:00 PM  
**Location:** Richardson Family Art Gallery  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Please join us for the Studio Art Senior Exhibition: Meet Me in the Mirror. On display April 24 through May 18 in the Richardson Family Art Gallery. A closing reception will take place May 13 from 5 - 6 p.m.  
**Contact:** Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

### Announcements

#### Summer 2023 Internship Stipend Application Form is Live!

**Details:** Have you secured an internship for summer 2023? Do you plan to confirm an internship for this summer in the next few months? Are you in need of funding for expenses during your internship? Apply to the Career Center’s internship stipend program. Funding for summer 2023 started in February, and the last applications will be accepted in May 2023, funding permitting. The Career Center will partner with the Financial Aid Office to define a financial need, primarily using info students provide on their FAFSA. See link below for additional information.  
**Link:** More information  
**Contact:** Jenn Sainovski (Phone/Ext 864-597-4260)

#### Wofford Football Clothing Drive

**Details:** Wofford football will be collecting clothing items to donate to shelters throughout surrounding areas to help those locally. There are blue bins placed in Zach’s, Phase 5, Milliken and the Richardson Athletics Facility.  
**Contact:** Coach Perry (Phone/Ext 706-331-3964)

### Volunteers Needed for Earth Day at Glendale
Volunteers are still needed for the Earth Day event at Glendale! This event will take place on Saturday, April 22, from 2-4 p.m. Please consider signing up if you’d like to be a part of our Earth Day celebration using the link.

**Contact:** Emma Sutton (Phone/Ext 803-517-8054)

---

**Research Proposals for Summer Independent Interims**

**Details:** Research proposals for summer independent Interims 2023 are due to Dr. Karen Goodchild, Interim coordinator, by 5 p.m. on Friday, April 21. Follow this link for more information: wofford.edu/academics/interim/internships/independent-study/independent-study.

**Contact:** Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

---

**CETL lunches**

**Details:** Center for Excellence in Teaching and Learning lunches occur every Wednesday from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the faculty/staff dining room. They’re an opportunity to get together to talk about teaching: to share things you’re doing in your classes, to seek input or advice on things you’re considering doing or to listen to what others are doing. Lunches don’t have a specific agenda. What we talk about at any given lunch depends on the interests of those present. Come for 15 minutes or 90. Come every week or only once. Whatever works for you. The CETL will cover the cost of lunch for participants.

**Contact:** Jeremy Henkel (Phone/Ext 864-597-4594)

---

**Be a part of Wofford's Judicial Commission**

**Details:** Come be a part of Wofford's Judicial Commission! We govern cases in which students and organizations charged with violating the Code of Student Rights and Responsibilities appear. If you would like to apply for an appointed position or run for election, please see the attached link and click on either the 2nd or 3rd last tab/link at the bottom of that page. You do not have to fill out both forms. Please choose to either run for election or apply for an appointment. The due date for an application or petition for election is April 14.

**Contact:** Jack Stomberger (Phone/Ext 859-583-8178)

---

**Wofford Post-Secret**

**Details:** A group in Dr. Hall's English 201 class have taken inspiration from https://postsecret.com and created a place where Wofford students can anonymously submit postcards that contain a secret. These postcards will then be displayed on the Wofford Post-Secret Instagram (@Woffordpostsecret) so that the Wofford Community can find connections with their peers through their secrets and learn that they are not alone in them. Postcards can be submitted via an anonymous Google Form. Postcards are due Wednesday, April 19.

**Contact:** Wilton Grice (Phone/Ext 704-915-9732)

---

**Lost and Found**

**Found:** Earbuds in lobby of Daniel Building. Also, two water bottles were found in classrooms. See Mrs. Blackwell (upstairs lobby) to claim.

**Contact:** Joyce Blackwell (Phone/Ext 864-597-4580)
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
For information about Culinary Services, go to: https://www.aviserves.com/wofford/.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit a project request to the Office of Marketing and Communications, visit:
Daily Announcements

Monday, April 17, 2023

Upcoming Events

- History Talk: "What Does Labor Want?: Samuel Gompers and the Making of the American Union Movement"
- Know Thyself: Emotional Intelligence
- Style Guide Workshop (MLA/APA/Chicago)
- Sigma Nu Car Wash
- The Wofford Writers Series is BACK!
- Clothing Swap for Earth Day!
- Cookies & Questions with International Programs
- Wofford, I messed up
- Gallery Talk by Dr. Robert Mayhew
- Interim 2024 Travel/Study Fair
- The State of Innocence Work in South Carolina
- Hornet Hoops
- Trivia Night
- Building Sustainable Communities (Anth 305-405)
- CHAD: Community Health Awareness Day
- 2023 Annual Student Conference on Gender
- Celebrate Earth Day at Glendale Shoals!
- Furthering Child and Family Flourishing in the Era of Climate Change
- The Woman King: Movie and Bingo Night
- Wofford Choral Society: Masterwork Concert
- Studio Art Senior Exhibition: Meet Me in the Mirror

Announcements

- Materiality and the Divine: Baroque art across Europe
- Intersecting Methods: 2020 Portfolio
- Helen DuPré Moseley: Painter, Author, Roller-Coaster Fan, and Art Stewardess on Flying
Saucers
- Wofford Football Clothing Drive
- Research Proposals for Summer Independent Interims
- CETL lunches
- Wall of Support for Survivors
- Wofford Post-Secret
- Outdoor movie night!

Upcoming Events

History Talk: "What Does Labor Want?: Samuel Gompers and the Making of the American Union Movement"

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-18 05:00 PM
**Location:** Franklin W. Olin Building, Room 101
**Cost:**
**Details:** Dr. Michael Kazin, professor of history at Georgetown University and the 2023 Lewis P. Jones Visiting Professor of History, will give a talk, "What Does Labor Want?: Samuel Gompers and the Making of the American Union Movement," on Tuesday, April 18, at 5 p.m. in OLIN 101. Kazin is the author most recently of "What It Took to Win: A History of the Democratic Party," five copies of which will be given away to audience members. The talk is sponsored by the Lewis P. Jones Visiting Professorship in History and the Department of History.
**Contact:** Mark Byrnes (Phone/Ext 864-597-4591)

Know Thyself: Emotional Intelligence

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-18 11:30 AM
**Location:** Career Center
**Cost:**
**Details:** Tuesday, April 18, at 11:30 a.m. in the Career Center, join the Launch Program to develop leadership competencies. To get better at understanding other people, start with yourself. This session is ideal for student leaders and entrepreneurs who are looking to develop leadership skills. Presentation led by Dr. Tasha Smith-Tyus. Lunch provided. This workshop is open to all students. Recommended for Launch students in the strategy and growth stage.
**Link:** Register
**Contact:** Sarah Butler (Phone/Ext 864-597-4263)

Style Guide Workshop (MLA/APA/Chicago)

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-18 11:00 AM
**Location:** The Sandbox at the Sandor Teszler Library
**Cost:**
**Details:** Mystified by the labyrinth of MLA, APA or Chicago style? The Writing Center will help you navigate the maze and figure out the answers to all your style guide questions!
**Contact:** Allison Douglass (Phone/Ext 864-597-4074)

Sigma Nu Car Wash

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-18 03:00 PM
**Location:** The drive between tennis courts and Greek Village
**Cost:**
**Details:** The Eta Omicron chapter of Sigma Nu is hosting a car wash supporting MusicLand Gift Foundation on Tuesday, April 18, from 3-5 p.m. Join us for the wash between the Greek Village and the tennis courts. Tickets and donations are available through the link below!
**Link:** Register
**Contact:** Ben Campbell (Phone/Ext 919-428-9232)
The Wofford Writers Series is BACK!

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-19 06:00 PM  
**Location:** McMillan Theater  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Desiree S. Evans will read from her work on Wednesday, April 19, at 6 p.m. in McMillan Theater. Desiree writes fiction for children, teens and adults. Hailing from the bayous of South Louisiana, her work grapples with Black life in the rural South. Nominated for the Pushcart Prize and Best of the Net, she is co-editor of the forthcoming anthology "The Black Girl Survives in This One," and a contributor to the anthologies "Cool. Awkward. Black." and "Foreshadow: Stories to Celebrate the Magic of Reading and Writing YA." Web: desiree-evans.com  
**Link:** Register  
**Contact:** Julie Sexeny (Phone/Ext 864-597-4565)

Clothing Swap for Earth Day!

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-19 05:30 PM  
**Location:** Tony White Theater  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Bring your old clothes and find something new! This clothing swap is aimed at providing students with an alternative to fast fashion as well as a new wardrobe. There will be clothes and shoes provided for trading, no money required. Donations are being accepted until Tuesday, April 18. Learn about fast fashion while finding new clothes you’ll love!  
**Contact:** Caramia Axland (Phone/Ext 704-449-1444)

Cookies & Questions with International Programs

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-19 11:00 AM  
**Location:** Mungo Student Center Lobby  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Have questions about how studying abroad can fit into your academic plan? Come by, grab a Crumbl cookie and chat with the office of international programs staff. We'll be in the Mungo Student Center Lobby from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Can’t make it? Schedule an appointment using the link below.  
**Link:** More Info  
**Contact:** International Programs (Phone/Ext 864-597-4430)

Wofford, I messed up

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-19 06:30 PM  
**Location:** Wightman Pavilion  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Join the Resilience Project on April 19 and share (judgement free) how you messed up in one way or another. Or, write down something you should have said to another person to be read anonymously out loud. This is an opportunity for the Wofford community to come together and share in the experiences of being human. We hope to see you there!  
**Contact:** Abby Landfried (Phone/Ext 843-737-1985)

Gallery Talk by Dr. Robert Mayhew

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-20 06:30 PM  
**Location:** Lower Level Richardson Family Art Museum  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Robert Mayhew earned a BA in art history and Spanish from Wofford, an MA from the University of South Carolina and a Ph.D. in art history from Duke University. He is a native North Carolinian and has been teaching since 1996. His interests include the intersections of art and economics as well as the cultural and social history of art from the 15th century to the present. He
has lectured in the United States and in Europe on the production and marketing of artworks in the 16th and 17th centuries.

Contact: Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

Interim 2024 Travel/Study Fair

Date/Time: 2023-04-20 11:00 AM
Location: Front Seal of Main (Rain Location: Benjamin Johnson Arena)
Cost:
Details: Are you interested in going abroad during Interim 2024? If so, be sure to attend the Interim 2024 travel/study fair on April 20 from 11 a.m.-12:45 p.m. in front of Main Building to learn more about programs of interest, enjoy local food trucks and enter to win a $500 program discount! The first 100 students to arrive at the fair eat free! Interim 2024 applications are now live at the link below! Apply by May 4.
Link: More Info
Contact: International Programs (Phone/Ext 864-597-4430)

The State of Innocence Work in South Carolina

Date/Time: 2023-04-20 11:30 AM
Location: RSRCA 112
Cost:
Details: The Law, Justice & Innocence Initiative is proud to host Palmetto Innocence Project attorneys Joe McCulloch and Matthew Richardson and other statewide attorneys. They will discuss their work on wrongful conviction cases in South Carolina and the challenges generally of innocence cases. Lunch will be catered. Don't miss this exciting panel event!
Contact: Dawn McQuiston (Phone/Ext 864-597-4647)

Hornet Hoops

Date/Time: 2023-04-20 06:00 PM
Location: Ben Johnson Arena
Cost:
Details: Annual 3 vs. 3 basketball tournament benefiting the South Carolina School for the Deaf and the Blind. Winner receives $300.
Contact: Ligon Chewning (Phone/Ext 864-497-7559)

Trivia Night

Date/Time: 2023-04-20 06:00 PM
Location: Tony White Theatre
Cost: Free
Details: Join the Office of Student Activities for Trivia Night! Please come in teams of two. Topics for trivia will be anything from movie trivia to world geography. There will be prizes for the top three teams!
Contact: Ali Jobst (Phone/Ext 864-597-4061)

Building Sustainable Communities (Anth 305-405)

Date/Time: 2023-04-21 11:30 AM
Location: Gray-Jones Room (Burwell)
Cost:
Details: Drop by to learn more about joining the 2023-24 Community Sustainability cohort (ANTH 305-405). This is an interdisciplinary cohort of students interested in community-based learning, partnerships, grassroots leadership and meaningful, difference-making collaboration. Through this year-long course, you will work closely with community partners in Spartanburg to build upon
existing programming or to design and develop new programming. Join Friday's drop-in info
session at Burwell to talk to alums/current students and community partners.

**Link:** Register

**Contact:** Alysa M. Handelsman (Phone/Ext 864-804-4825)

---

**CHAD: Community Health Awareness Day**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-22 12:00 PM  
**Location:** Dr. T.K. Gregg Community Center (650 Howard St.)  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Join Spartanburg's health collaborative, Live Healthy Spartanburg, and partner
organizations for a day of health-based programming. The CHAD committee has requested the
support of Wofford students – they are looking for people to participate in a 5k, to serve as greeters,
to help with youth-based programming, to help with 50+ programming and more! Please use the
link below to sign-up as a volunteer for the times you’re available.

**Link:** Register  
**Contact:** Alysa M. Handelsman (Phone/Ext 864-804-4825)

---

**2023 Annual Student Conference on Gender**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-22 12:00 PM  
**Location:** Rosalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts, Room 112  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** The 2023 Wofford Annual Student Conference on Gender will be held Tuesday, April 18,
at 4 p.m. in the Rosalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts, Room 112. Come join us and see
students from English, film and digital media, art history, Chinese, and studio art present papers,
projects and short films on gender and sexuality. Catered hors d’oeuvres will be served in the cafe
area outside Room 112 afterward. See you there!

**Contact:** Carey Voeller (Phone/Ext 864-597-4364)

---

**Celebrate Earth Day at Glendale Shoals!**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-22 02:00 PM  
**Location:** 351 Broadway Street Glendale, SC 29346  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Join us for our Earth Day celebration at Glendale Shoals Nature Preserve. This free, family
event will feature kid-friendly crafts, a scavenger hunt, guided walking tours and live animals from
the Spartanburg Science Center. Faculty and staff are encouraged to attend with their families!

**Contact:** Emma Sutton (Phone/Ext 803-517-8054)

---

**Furthering Child and Family Flourishing in the Era of Climate Change**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-25 04:00 PM  
**Location:** Olin Theater  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** What does the era of climate change in which we now live mean for child flourishing? In
what ways can students, professionals, policymakers and grassroots activists make values-forward
decisions to co-create a world in which all children can flourish? Joe Waters, co-founder and CEO of
Capita, a non-partisan think tank with global reach, shares stories, data and big ideas about how we
can act now to cultivate a future in which all children can thrive.

**Contact:** Laura Barbas Rhoden (Phone/Ext 864-597-4513)

---

**The Woman King: Movie and Bingo Night**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-26 06:00 PM  
**Location:** McMillan Theatre
Cost: Free
Details: Come watch a showing of The Woman King and play a game of bingo during the movie. We will have snacks and prizes for bingo!
Contact: Ali Jobst (Phone/Ext 864-597-4061)

Wofford Choral Society: Masterwork Concert

Date/Time: 2023-05-09 07:00 PM
Location: Leonard Auditorium, Main Building
Cost: Free
Details: Wofford choral students will be joined by faculty, staff and community members for the inaugural performance of the Wofford Choral Society. The concert, conducted by Dr. Aaron Harp, will feature Mozart’s Coronation Mass and Beethoven’s Choral Fantasy. The choir will be joined by members of Spartanburg Philharmonic and Dr. Cindy Swicegood will be featured as the piano soloist. The performance is free and open to the public. Doors will open at 6:30 p.m. This event is made possible by a Cultural Affairs Grant.
Contact: Aaron Harp (Phone/Ext 864-597-4604)

Studio Art Senior Exhibition: Meet Me in the Mirror

Date/Time: 2023-05-13 05:00 PM
Location: Richardson Family Art Gallery
Cost: Free
Details: Please join us for the Studio Art Senior Exhibition: Meet Me in the Mirror. On display April 24 through May 18 in the Richardson Family Art Gallery. A closing reception will take place May 13 from 5 - 6 p.m.
Contact: Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

Announcements

Materiality and the Divine: Baroque art across Europe

Details: This exhibition, including works from Wofford’s collection along with loans from the Bob Jones University Museum and Gallery, explores the dynamic and revolutionary art of the Baroque era in Europe. The deeply moving art of this period, C. 1600-1750, with its dynamic and monumental compositions, deep color, realistic detail and dramatic light, reflects seismic changes happening across Europe during religious upheaval and global exploitation. This exhibit is free and open to the public. Located in the Lower Level Richardson Family Art Museum.
Contact: Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

Intersecting Methods: 2020 Portfolio

Details: As a process for creating art, printmaking has many similarities to the scientific method. Printmakers dream up the imagery, experiment with their mediums, proof their plates, manipulate the variables (one at a time) and proof again to be able to create the desired results in the final edition. Intersecting Methods is a portfolio that brings together the arts and the science to create collaborative prints by partnering a printmaker with a collaborator. This event will be held in the Martha Cloud Chapman Gallery in the Sandor Teszler Library.
Contact: Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

Helen DuPré Moseley: Painter, Author, Roller-Coaster Fan, and Art Stewardess on Flying Saucers

Details: Helen Dupré Moseley (1897-1984) is worthy of recognition as an artist, writer, and community leader in Spartanburg, and she would have agreed. She certainly believed her life was worth documenting, as she collected stacks of diaries, scrapbooks, artworks, stereoscopes, and short
worth documenting, as she collected stacks of diaries, scrapbooks, artworks, stereoscopes, and short stories, which are now held in the Spartanburg County Library’s Archives. This exhibit is free and open to the public in the upper level of the Richardson Family Art Museum.

**Wofford Football Clothing Drive**

**Details:** Wofford football will be collecting clothing items to donate to shelters throughout surrounding areas to help those locally. There are blue bins placed in Zach’s, Phase 5, Milliken and the Richardson Athletics Facility.

**Contact:** Coach Perry (Phone/Ext 706-331-3964)

**Research Proposals for Summer Independent Interims**

**Details:** Research proposals for summer independent Interims 2023 are due to Dr. Karen Goodchild, Interim coordinator, by 5 p.m. on Friday, April 21. Follow this link for more information: wofford.edu/academics/interim/internships/independent-study/independent-study.

**Link:** Register

**Contact:** Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

**CETL lunches**

**Details:** Center for Excellence in Teaching and Learning lunches occur every Wednesday from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the faculty/staff dining room. They’re an opportunity to get together to talk about teaching: to share things you’re doing in your classes, to seek input or advice on things you’re considering doing or to listen to what others are doing. Lunches don’t have a specific agenda. What we talk about at any given lunch depends on the interests of those present. Come for 15 minutes or 90. Come every week or only once. Whatever works for you. The CETL will cover the cost of lunch for participants.

**Contact:** Jeremy Henkel (Phone/Ext 864-597-4594)

**Wall of Support for Survivors**

**Details:** April is Sexual Assault Awareness Month. We invite members of the Wofford community to show support for survivors of sexual assault by leaving encouraging and supportive messages on our survivors’ wall, which will be located in the Mungo Student Center. We hope that over the course of the month, survivors will be able to see the wall filled with messages of encouragement from members of their community. Please feel free to come by and add your message of encouragement or support. Examples of appropriate messages will be available.

**Contact:** Lisa Lefebvre (Phone/Ext 864-597-4370)

**Wofford Post-Secret**

**Details:** A group in Dr. Hall's English 201 class has taken inspiration from https://postsecret.com and created a place where Wofford students can anonymously submit postcards that contain a secret. These postcards will then be displayed on the Wofford Post-Secret Instagram (@Woffordpostsecret) so that the Wofford community can find connections with their peers through their secrets and learn that they are not alone in them. Postcards can be submitted via an anonymous Google form. Postcards are due Wednesday, April 19.

**Link:** Register

**Contact:** Wilton Grice (Phone/Ext 704-915-9732)

**Outdoor movie night!**

**Details:** Come to the horseshoe behind Main Building to watch Up! There will be snacks and drinks starting at 7 p.m. on Wednesday. Bring a blanket and friends for a fun outdoor flick! Sponsored by
starting at 7 p.m. on Wednesday. Bring a blanket and friends for a fun outdoor flick! Sponsored by WAC.

**Contact:** Ashley Rankin (Phone/Ext 859-583-5201)

---

**Lost and Found**

**Found:** Earbuds in lobby of Daniel Building. Also, two water bottles found in classrooms. See Mrs. Blackwell (upstairs lobby) to claim.

**Contact:** Joyce Blackwell (Phone/Ext 864-597-4580)

---

To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: [http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/](http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/).

For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.

For information about Culinary Services, go to: [https://www.aviserves.com/wofford/](https://www.aviserves.com/wofford/).

Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at: [http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/](http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/).

To submit a project request to the Office of Marketing and Communications, visit: [https://connect.wofford.edu/myWofford/omc/forms/projectrequest.aspx](https://connect.wofford.edu/myWofford/omc/forms/projectrequest.aspx).
To: Wofford staff and faculty  
From: Courtney Dobbins, Director of Human Resources  
Date: April 17, 2023  
Re: Human Resources Staffing and Town Hall Date

Please help me welcome three new members of the Department of Human Resources: Felicia Anderson, Keyanah Amand and Kent Brannon. Below is a summary of roles for each new staff member so you know who to contact with specific human resources questions. Lynne Casalino, payroll manager, will remain the main point of contact for payroll administration, and she will continue to provide support as needed to the other functional areas of human resources.

**Felicia Anderson, Human Resources Manager**
Felicia will be responsible for the day-to-day functions of the department by providing support and guidance in the areas of policy, procedure and legal compliance, compensation, training and talent acquisition. She will serve as the first point of contact for employee relations matters and will administer all employee benefits programs, including insurance plans, retirement, worker’s compensation and leaves of absence.

**Keyanah Amand, Human Resources Operations/HRIS Specialist**
Keyanah’s work will involve improving human resources departmental processes and efficiency. She will focus on HR transactions, data maintenance, reporting and analytics. Keyanah will play a key role in Workday implementation and will continue to be the point person after implementation. Keyanah also will serve as backup for payroll processing.

**Kent Brannon, Human Resources Coordinator**
Kent will assist with internal and external HR inquiries or requests. She will serve as a first point of contact for the department, collaborating with various areas of the college to assist in personnel, recruitment and on-boarding needs. Kent is your contact for job postings, appointment letters, background checks and I-9 verifications.

Our team looks forward to working with you.

**MARK YOUR CALENDARS/FACULTY AND STAFF TOWN HALL:**

Join President Nayef Samhat for an opportunity to ask questions and learn more about the state of the college at **4 p.m., Monday, May 1, in Leonard Auditorium.**

If you have topics you’d like covered during the Town Hall, please email WoffordNews@wofford.edu.
Daily Announcements

Tuesday, April 18, 2023

Today's Events

- History Talk: "What Does Labor Want?: Samuel Gompers and the Making of the American Union Movement"
- Style Guide Workshop (MLA/APA/Chicago)
- 2023 Annual Student Conference on Gender
- Sigma Nu Car Wash
- Health Equity -- Community Conversations

Upcoming Events

- ZTA's Annual Crown Classic
- The Wofford Writers Series is BACK!
- Clothing Swap for Earth Day!
- Cookies & Questions with International Programs
- Wofford, I messed up
- Housing Lottery Tabling
- Wofford Theatre presents Equus Opening Reception, April 20
- The State of Innocence Work in South Carolina
- Hornet Hoops
- Sigma Nu MusicLand Fest
- Welcome Lunch & Learn: Dr. Crystal Carr
- Career Coffee Chat: Jessica Lewis, assistant U.S. secretary of state
- CHAD: Community Health Awareness Day
- Volunteer at March of Dimes Run for Babies Spartanburg
- Spartanburg Run for Babies 5K
- Furthering Child and Family Flourishing in the Era of Climate Change
- The Woman King: Movie and Bingo Night
- Faculty Research Talk: Dr. Deidra Coleman
- Write-In with the Writing Center
Today's Events

History Talk: "What Does Labor Want?: Samuel Gompers and the Making of the American Union Movement"

Date/Time: 2023-04-18 05:00 PM  
Location: Franklin W. Olin Building, Room 101  
Cost:  
Details: Dr. Michael Kazin, professor of history at Georgetown University and the 2023 Lewis P. Jones Visiting Professor of History, will give a talk, "What Does Labor Want?: Samuel Gompers and the Making of the American Union Movement," on Tuesday, April 18, at 5 p.m. in OLIN 101. Kazin is the author most recently of "What It Took to Win: A History of the Democratic Party," five copies of which will be given away to audience members. The talk is sponsored by the Lewis P. Jones Visiting Professorship in History and the Department of History.  
Contact: Mark Byrnes (Phone/Ext 864-597-4591)

Style Guide Workshop (MLA/APA/Chicago)

Date/Time: 2023-04-18 11:00 AM  
Location: The Sandbox at the Sandor Teszler Library  
Cost:  
Details: Mystified by the labyrinth of MLA, APA or Chicago style? The Writing Center will help you navigate the maze and figure out the answers to all your style guide questions!  
Contact: Allison Douglass (Phone/Ext 864-597-4074)

2023 Annual Student Conference on Gender

Date/Time: 2023-04-18 04:00 PM  
Location: Rosalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts, Room 112  
Cost:  
Details: The 2023 Wofford Annual Student Conference on Gender will be held Tuesday, April 18, at 4 p.m. in the Rosalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts, Room 112. Come join us and see students from English, film and digital media, art history, Chinese, and studio art present papers, projects and short films on gender and sexuality. Catered hors d’oeuvres will be served in the cafe area outside Room 112 afterward. See you there!  
Contact: Carey Voeller (Phone/Ext 864-597-4364)

Sigma Nu Car Wash

Date/Time: 2023-04-18 03:00 PM  
Location: The drive between tennis courts and Greek Village  
Cost:  
Details: The Eta Omicron chapter of Sigma Nu is hosting a car wash supporting MusicLand Gift Foundation on Tuesday, April 18, from 3-5 p.m. Join us for the wash between the Greek Village and
Foundation on Tuesday, April 18, from 3-5 p.m. Join us for the wash between the Greek Village and the tennis courts. Tickets and donations are available through the link below!

**Link:** Register

**Contact:** Ben Campbell (Phone/Ext 919-428-9232)

---

**Health Equity -- Community Conversations**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-18 06:00 PM  
**Location:** C.C. Woodson Community Center (210 Bomar Ave.)  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Please join us at C.C. Woodson Community Center (Bomar Avenue) for a conversation on health equity across Spartanburg's neighborhoods. The evening will begin with dinner and a presentation by the directors of Live Healthy Spartanburg and Strategic Spartanburg. Afterward, you are invited to learn more in small group conversations facilitated by community health workers and neighborhood leaders. This is sponsored by Wofford's Romill Sustainability Initiative, and we'd love to have Wofford participation.

**Contact:** Alysa M. Handelsman (Phone/Ext 864-804-4825)

---

**Upcoming Events**

**ZTA's Annual Crown Classic**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-19 05:30 PM  
**Location:** Greek Lawn  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** The sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha at Wofford College will be hosting our annual Crown Classic Corn Hole Tournament on April 19 from 5:30-7:30 p.m. All proceeds go towards our goal of $25,000 to benefit the Zeta Tau Alpha Foundation to support scholarships, educational programming, leadership development and our fight against breast cancer, which includes partnerships with Bright Pink, the NFL and the American Cancer Society. This night will include a corn hole tournament, dinner, desserts and entertainment.

**Link:** Register  
**Contact:** Walton Jolly (Phone/Ext 803-825-7743)

---

**The Wofford Writers Series is BACK!**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-19 06:00 PM  
**Location:** McMillan Theater  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Desiree S. Evans will read from her work on Wednesday, April 19, at 6 p.m. in McMillan Theater. Desiree writes fiction for children, teens and adults. Hailing from the bayous of South Louisiana, her work grapples with Black life in the rural South. Nominated for the Pushcart Prize and Best of the Net, she is co-editor of the forthcoming anthology "The Black Girl Survives in This One," and a contributor to the anthologies "Cool. Awkward. Black." and "Foreshadow: Stories to Celebrate the Magic of Reading and Writing YA." Web: desiree-evans.com

**Link:** Register  
**Contact:** Julie Sexeny (Phone/Ext 864-597-4565)

---

**Clothing Swap for Earth Day!**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-19 05:30 PM  
**Location:** Tony White Theater  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Bring your old clothes and find something new! This clothing swap is aimed at providing students with an alternative to fast fashion as well as a new wardrobe. There will be clothes and shoes provided for trading, no money required. Donations are being accepted until Tuesday, April 18. Learn about fast fashion while finding new clothes you'll love!
Cookies & Questions with International Programs

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-19 11:00 AM  
**Location:** Mungo Student Center Lobby  
**Details:** Have questions about how studying abroad can fit into your academic plan? Come by, grab a Crumbl cookie and chat with the office of international programs staff. We'll be in the Mungo Student Center Lobby from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Can't make it? Schedule an appointment using the link below.  
**Link:** More Info  
**Contact:** International Programs (Phone/Ext 864-597-4430)

Wofford, I messed up

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-19 06:30 PM  
**Location:** Wightman Pavilion  
**Details:** Join the Resilience Project on April 19 and share (judgement free) how you messed up in one way or another. Or, write down something you should have said to another person to be read anonymously out loud. This is an opportunity for the Wofford community to come together and share in the experiences of being human. We hope to see you there!  
**Contact:** Abby Landfried (Phone/Ext 843-737-1985)

Housing Lottery Tabling

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-19 10:00 AM  
**Location:** Zach's  
**Details:** Housing lottery table event: Information about the housing lottery process, housing application process, roommate grouping events, roommate group deadline, and housing lottery rounds one and two.  
**Contact:** Kataya Campbell (Phone/Ext 864-597-4069)

Wofford Theatre presents Equus Opening Reception, April 20

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-20 07:00 PM  
**Location:** Jerome Johnson Richardson Theatre  
**Details:** Please join us for an opening reception for Equus, our spring production, starting at 7 p.m. Enjoy food and drinks! Equus is a dangerous, daring and evocative play about the lines between belief, passion and mental health through the eyes of a young man called Alan and his psychiatrist, Dr. Dysart. This play contains nudity.  
**Contact:** Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

The State of Innocence Work in South Carolina

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-20 11:30 AM  
**Location:** Rosalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts 112  
**Details:** The Law, Justice & Innocence Initiative is proud to host Palmetto Innocence Project attorneys Joe McCulloch and Matthew Richardson and other statewide attorneys. They will discuss their work on wrongful conviction cases in South Carolina and the challenges generally of innocence cases. Lunch will be catered. Don't miss this exciting panel event!  
**Contact:** Dawn McQuiston (Phone/Ext 864-597-4647)
Hornet Hoops

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-20 06:00 PM  
**Location:** Ben Johnson Areana  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Annual 3 vs. 3 basketball tournament benefiting the South Carolina School for the Deaf and the Blind. Winner receives $300.  
**Contact:** Ligon Chewning (Phone/Ext 864-497-7559)

Sigma Nu MusicLand Fest

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-20 05:00 PM  
**Location:** Sigma Nu House  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Join the Eta Omicron chapter of Sigma Nu at their MusicLand Festival supporting MusicLand Gift Foundation on Thursday, April 20 from 5-7 p.m. at the Sigma Nu house. Ticket purchase includes your choice of a Cookout burger or hot dog, chips and a drink. At the festival there will be live music, prize raffles, corn hole, and spike ball. Tickets and donations are available through the link below.  
**Link:** Register  
**Contact:** Ben Campbell (Phone/Ext 919-428-9232)

Welcome Lunch & Learn: Dr. Crystal Carr

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-20 11:30 AM  
**Location:** RMSC 225  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Join Dr. Crystal Carr, the newest addition to the psychology faculty, over a casual lunch and learn more about her background and work at Wofford. Help us welcome her!  
**Contact:** Dawn McQuiston (Phone/Ext 864-597-4647)

Career Coffee Chat: Jessica Lewis, assistant U.S. secretary of state

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-21 10:30 AM  
**Location:** Career Center  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Join the Career Center, Office of International Programs, Department of Government and International Affairs and the E.K. Hardin Pre-Law Society for a chat with Assistant U.S. Secretary of State Jessica Lewis. Before the State Department, Lewis served as Democratic staff director of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee. From 2007-2014, she was the national security advisor and foreign policy advisor, and then senior national security advisor to Sen. Harry Reid.  
**Contact:** Curt McPhail (Phone/Ext 864-597-4261)

CHAD: Community Health Awareness Day

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-22 12:00 PM  
**Location:** Dr. T.K. Gregg Community Center (650 Howard St.)  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Join Spartanburg’s health collaborative, Live Healthy Spartanburg, and partner organizations for a day of health-based programming. The CHAD committee has requested the support of Wofford students – they are looking for people to participate in a 5k, to serve as greeters, to help with youth-based programming, to help with 50+ programming and more! Please use the link below to sign-up as a volunteer for the times you’re available.  
**Link:** Register  
**Contact:** Alysa M. Handelsman (Phone/Ext 864-804-4825)
Volunteer at March of Dimes Run for Babies Spartanburg

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-22 07:00 AM  
**Location:** Duncan Park  
**Details:** Come volunteer for March of Dimes Run for Babies on April 22. This fun 80’s themed 5k is being held at Duncan Park on April 22 and is raising money for the March of Dimes. March of Dimes leads the fight for the health of all moms and babies. By using research, advocacy and education to give every baby the best possible start.  
**Link:** More Info  
**Contact:** Amelia Atwell (Phone/Ext 864-597-4071)

Spartanburg Run for Babies 5K

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-22 09:00 AM  
**Location:** Duncan Park  
**Details:** Join the March of Dimes Run for Babies 5K on April 22 at Duncan Park to help raise money for mothers and babies here in Spartanburg. Come dressed up in your best 80’s attire for the 5k run (or walk) at 9 a.m. Awards are available for winners of each age group and all registrants will receive some goodies from our sponsors in their packets. Proceeds from registration go to March of Dimes.  
**Link:** Register  
**Contact:** Amelia Atwell (Phone/Ext 864-597-4071)

Furthering Child and Family Flourishing in the Era of Climate Change

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-25 04:00 PM  
**Location:** Olin Theater  
**Details:** What does the era of climate change in which we now live mean for child flourishing? In what ways can students, professionals, policymakers and grassroots activists make values-forward decisions to co-create a world in which all children can flourish? Joe Waters, co-founder and CEO of Capita, a non-partisan think tank with global reach, shares stories, data and big ideas about how we can act now to cultivate a future in which all children can thrive.  
**Contact:** Laura Barbas Rhoden (Phone/Ext 864-597-4513)

The Woman King: Movie and Bingo Night

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-26 06:00 PM  
**Location:** McMillan Theatre  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Come watch a showing of The Woman King and play a game of bingo during the movie. We will have snacks and prizes for bingo!  
**Contact:** Ali Jobst (Phone/Ext 864-597-4061)

Faculty Research Talk: Dr. Deidra Coleman

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-27 11:30 AM  
**Location:** Gray-Jones Room, Burwell Building  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Please join us for a research talk by Dr. Deidra Coleman: "Improving the Accessibility of the Bayesian Computational Algorithms Data-Driven Finite Approximation Strategy of False Discovery Control for the Detection of Disease Outbreaks." Q&A and discussion to follow. Thursday, April 27. 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. in the Gray-Jones Room, Burwell Building. Lunch will be provided.
Write-In with the Writing Center

**Date/Time:** 2023-05-03 07:00 PM  
**Location:** The Acorn Cafe  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Come get your writing done with us as the semester is wrapping up. Get focused and be with friends as we get words on the page. There will be free coffee (while supplies last) and Writing Center consultants who can chat with you at any point if you need to talk something through.  
**Contact:** Allison Douglass (Phone/Ext 864-597-4074)

Wofford Choral Society: Masterwork Concert

**Date/Time:** 2023-05-09 07:00 PM  
**Location:** Leonard Auditorium, Main Building  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Wofford choral students will be joined by faculty, staff and community members for the inaugural performance of the Wofford Choral Society. The concert, conducted by Dr. Aaron Harp, will feature Mozart’s Coronation Mass and Beethoven’s Choral Fantasy. The choir will be joined by members of Spartanburg Philharmonic and Dr. Cindy Swicegood will be featured as the piano soloist. The performance is free and open to the public. Doors will open at 6:30 p.m. This event is made possible by a Cultural Affairs Grant.  
**Contact:** Aaron Harp (Phone/Ext 864-597-4604)

Artist Talks: Studio Art Senior Majors

**Date/Time:** 2023-05-10 05:30 PM  
**Location:** Rosalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts, Room 112  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Please join senior studio art majors Abbey Barefoot, Carrie Metts, Jalen Belton, Kate Timbes, Walker Antonio and Yasmin Lee as they share about their art practices.  
**Contact:** Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

Glow Vibe Mini Golf

**Date/Time:** 2023-05-11 08:00 PM  
**Location:** Horseshoe of Main Building  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Study break! Come to the horseshoe for some fun glow-in-the-dark mini golf. Sponsored by WAC.  
**Contact:** James Moon (Phone/Ext 864-640-6142)

Announcements

**Faculty - Update Your Biography**

**Details:** Faculty: The Office of Marketing and Communications updates biographical information for all tenured and tenure-track faculty on an ongoing basis. Having updated information highlights the strength of Wofford’s faculty and is beneficial to current and prospective students, as well as other members of the community. If you have not updated your information recently, please do so by completing the form in the link below.  
**Link:** More Info  
**Contact:** Office of Marketing & Communication (Phone/Ext 864-597-4182)
Faculty/Staff Yoga

Details: Faculty/Staff yoga class led by a yoga instructor meets on Tuesday and Thursday in the Aerobic/Dance Studio in the Richardson Physical Activities Building, 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Contact: Lisa M Lefebvre (Phone/Ext 864-597-4370)

Wofford College Film Festival 2023

Details: Are you an aspiring script writer or film director? Do you have short films ready to show to the public? Don’t be shy and submit your short scripts, feature length scripts and films (15 minutes or less) to the Wofford College 2023 Film Festival. Submissions open until April 27. Join us at 5 p.m. on May 4 in the Rosalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts for the reception!
Link: More Info
Contact: Makenzie Cook (Phone/Ext 864-420-6092)

Passport Grant Giveaway for Spring 2024 Study Abroad!

Details: Interested in studying abroad during the spring 2024 semester and need a passport? Enter our passport grant giveaway before July 1 for the chance to get your passport fees covered! Planning to go abroad in the spring but already have a valid passport? That's OK. We're also giving away flight vouchers! All spring 2024 applicants are eligible just by completing their program application by Oct. 1! Visit the link below for more information and to submit your entry.
Link: More Info
Contact: International Programs (Phone/Ext 864-597-4430)

Wofford Post-Secret

Details: A group in Dr. Hall's English 102 class has taken inspiration from https://postsecret.com and created a place where Wofford students can anonymously submit postcards that contain a secret. These postcards will then be displayed on the Wofford Post-Secret Instagram (@Woffordpostsecret) so that the Wofford community can find connections with their peers through their secrets and learn that they are not alone in them. Postcards can be submitted via an anonymous Google form. Postcards are due Wednesday, April 19.
Link: Register
Contact: Wilton Grice (Phone/Ext 704-915-9732)

Outdoor movie night!

Details: Come to the horseshoe behind Main Building to watch Up! There will be snacks and drinks starting at 7 p.m. on Wednesday. Bring a blankets and friends for a fun outdoor flick! Sponsored by WAC.
Contact: Ashley Rankin (Phone/Ext 859-583-5201)

Student Philanthropy Day

Details: Join the Office of Philanthropy + Engagement for "Student Philanthropy Day" on Wednesday April 19. Throughout the day, be on the lookout for faculty members wearing special lapel pins signifying their endowed professorship. From 8:15-10:45 a.m., answer Wofford philanthropy trivia questions and enjoy Chick-fil-A biscuits. Then stop by from 11:15 a.m.-1:30 p.m. in front of Burwell and the Mungo Student Center to hear more about student philanthropy and how you can impact the Class of 2023’s gift campaign.
Contact: Dylan Goshorn (Phone/Ext 864-597-4248)

Lost and Found
**Found:** Found: AirPod Pros on one of the Wofford Sprinter vans. Reach out if they belong to you.
**Contact:** James Stukes (Phone/Ext 864-597-4406)

**Found:** Found in the campus Post Office: Teal Hydro Flask. Please come by the Campus Life/Student Development Office to claim.
**Contact:** Beth Clardy (Phone/Ext 864-597-4040)

**Found:** Two tennis racquets found in the Chandler Center. Please visit the office suite on the second floor to claim.
**Contact:** Chris Overcash (Phone/Ext 864-597-4967)

To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
For information about Culinary Services, go to: https://www.aviserves.com/wofford/.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at: http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit a project request to the Office of Marketing and Communications, visit: https://connect.wofford.edu/myWofford/omc/forms/projectrequest.aspx.
Join us at the Wellness Center for the last Thirsty Thursday of the year!

Thursday, April 20
4-5:30 p.m.
Wellness Center

Beer, wine, lemonade and pretzels will be served.

Come out and tour the Wellness Center on a gorgeous spring day. We hope to see you all there.

Nayef and Prema
Daily Announcements

Wednesday, April 19, 2023

Today's Events

- ZTA's Annual Crown Classic
- The Wofford Writers Series is BACK!
- Clothing Swap for Earth Day!
- Cookies & Questions with International Programs
- Wofford, I messed up
- CREATE- Natural Dyeing
- Housing Lottery Tabling

Upcoming Events

- Gallery Talk by Dr. Robert Mayhew
- Wofford Theatre presents Equus, April 20-22 and 26-29
- Interim 2024 Travel/Study Fair
- Wofford Theatre presents Equus Opening Reception, April 20
- The State of Innocence Work in South Carolina
- Hornet Hoops
- Trivia Night
- Sigma Nu MusicLand Fest
- Welcome Lunch & Learn: Dr. Crystal Carr
- Baha’i Holy Day Celebration
- MC Auditions for Paws Play Film Festival
- Building Sustainable Communities (Anth 305-405)
- Pie A Phi
- Women's Leadership Lunch
- Volunteer at March of Dimes Run for Babies Spartanburg
- Spartanburg Run for Babies 5K
- Celebrate Earth Day at Glendale Shoals!
- Jeopardy: First-Gen Edition
• The Woman King: Movie and Bingo Night
• Faculty Research Talk: Dr. Deidra Coleman
• Marisa Watkins, Regulatory Chemistry at Milliken
• Mathematics Colloquium: Knots and Mosaics
• Faculty and Staff Town Hall
• Department of Art and Art History Party
• Artist Talks: Studio Art Senior Majors
• Senior Signing Day: The Career Center wants to celebrate you
• Glow Vibe Mini Golf
• D is for Dance Party: An Alphabet Play, May 11-13
• Studio Art Senior Exhibition: Meet Me in the Mirror

Announcements

• Summer 2023 Internship Stipend Application Form is Live!
• Write-On-Site: Faculty Writing Group Today 1-3pm in Great Oaks Hall
• Wofford Football Clothing Drive
• Wofford College Film Festival 2023
• Research Proposals for Summer Independent Interims
• Passport Grant Giveaway for Spring 2024 Study Abroad!
• CETL lunches
• Wofford Post-Secret
• Outdoor movie night!
• Student Philanthropy Day
• Faculty and Staff: Bible and Book Signing for Graduates

Today's Events

ZTA's Annual Crown Classic

Date/Time: 2023-04-19 05:30 PM  
Location: Greek Lawn  
Cost:  
Details: The sisters of Zeta Tau Alpha at Wofford College will be hosting our annual Crown Classic Corn Hole Tournament on April 19 from 5:30-7:30 p.m. All proceeds go towards our goal of $25,000 to benefit the Zeta Tau Alpha Foundation to support scholarships, educational programming, leadership development and our fight against breast cancer, which includes partnerships with Bright Pink, the NFL and the American Cancer Society. This night will include a corn hole tournament, dinner, desserts and entertainment.  
Link: Register  
Contact: Walton Jolly (Phone/Ext 803-825-7743)

The Wofford Writers Series is BACK!

Date/Time: 2023-04-19 06:00 PM  
Location: McMillan Theater  
Cost:  
Details: Desiree S. Evans will read from her work on Wednesday, April 19, at 6 p.m. in McMillan Theater. Desiree writes fiction for children, teens and adults. Hailing from the bayous of South Louisiana, her work grapples with Black life in the rural South. Nominated for the Pushcart Prize and Best of the Net, she is co-editor of the forthcoming anthology "The Black Girl Survives in This One," and a contributor to the anthologies "Cool. Awkward. Black." and "Foreshadow: Stories to Celebrate the Magic of Reading and Writing YA." Web: desiree-evans.com  
Link: Register  
Contact: Julie Sexeny (Phone/Ext 864-597-4565)

Clothing Swap for Earth Day!

Date/Time: 2023-04-19 05:30 PM
Cookies & Questions with International Programs

Date/Time: 2023-04-19 11:00 AM
Location: Mungo Student Center Lobby
Cost:
Details: Have questions about how studying abroad can fit into your academic plan? Come by, grab a Crumbl cookie and chat with the office of international programs staff. We’ll be in the Mungo Student Center Lobby from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Can’t make it? Schedule an appointment using the link below.

Link: More Info
Contact: International Programs (Phone/Ext 864-597-4430)

Wofford, I messed up

Date/Time: 2023-04-19 06:30 PM
Location: Wightman Pavilion
Cost:
Details: Join the Resilience Project on April 19 and share (judgement free) how you messed up in one way or another. Or, write down something you should have said to another person to be read anonymously out loud. This is an opportunity for the Wofford community to come together and share in the experiences of being human. We hope to see you there!
Contact: Abby Landfried (Phone/Ext 843-737-1985)

CREATE- Natural Dyeing

Date/Time: 2023-04-19 01:00 PM
Location: Rosalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts courtyard
Cost:
Details: Today in the Rosalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts courtyard, let’s explore and experience natural dyeing with CREATE. Tote bags will be provided, but you are more than welcome to bring your own shirts, fabric and more.
Contact: Lisa Lefebvre (Phone/Ext 864-597-4370)

Housing Lottery Tabling

Date/Time: 2023-04-19 10:00 AM
Location: Zach’s
Cost:
Details: Housing lottery table event: Information about the housing lottery process, housing application process, roommate grouping events, roommate group deadline, and housing lottery rounds one and two.
Contact: Kataya Campbell (Phone/Ext 864-597-4069)

Upcoming Events

Gallery Talk by Dr. Robert Mayhew

Date/Time: 2023-04-20 06:30 PM
Location: Richardson Family Art Museum, Lower Level
**Location:** Richardson Family Art Museum, Lower Level

**Cost:**

**Details:** Baroque paintings are known for their drama and dazzling technical skill. Join us in the museum, where scholar Robert Mayhew '96 will help us understand how the elements of this unique and crowd-pleasing style conveyed important cultural information. Robert Mayhew earned a BA in art history and Spanish from Wofford, an MA from the University of South Carolina and a Ph.D. in art history from Duke University. He is a native North Carolinian and has been teaching since 1996.

**Contact:** Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

---

**Wofford Theatre presents Equus, April 20-22 and 26-29**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-20 08:00 PM

**Location:** Jerome Johnson Richardson Theatre

**Cost:**

**Details:** EQUUS is a dangerous, daring and evocative play about the lines between belief, passion and mental health through the eyes of a young man called Alan and his psychiatrist, Dr. Dysart. This play contains nudity.

**Link:** Register

**Contact:** Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

---

**Interim 2024 Travel/Study Fair**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-20 11:00 AM

**Location:** Front Seal of Main (Rain Location: Benjamin Johnson Arena)

**Cost:**

**Details:** Are you interested in going abroad during Interim 2024? If so, be sure to attend the Interim 2024 travel/study fair on April 20 from 11 a.m.-12:45 p.m. in front of Main Building to learn more about programs of interest, enjoy local food trucks and enter to win a $500 program discount! The first 100 students to arrive at the fair eat free! Interim 2024 applications are now live at the link below! Apply by May 4.

**Link:** More Info

**Contact:** International Programs (Phone/Ext 864-597-4430)

---

**Wofford Theatre presents Equus Opening Reception, April 20**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-20 07:00 PM

**Location:** Jerome Johnson Richardson Theatre

**Cost:**

**Details:** Please join us for an opening reception for Equus, our spring production, starting at 7 p.m. Enjoy food and drinks! Equus is a dangerous, daring and evocative play about the lines between belief, passion and mental health through the eyes of a young man called Alan and his psychiatrist, Dr. Dysart. This play contains nudity.

**Contact:** Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

---

**The State of Innocence Work in South Carolina**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-20 11:30 AM

**Location:** Rosalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts 112

**Cost:**

**Details:** The Law, Justice & Innocence Initiative is proud to host Palmetto Innocence Project attorneys Joe McCulloch and Matthew Richardson and other statewide attorneys. They will discuss their work on wrongful conviction cases in South Carolina and the challenges generally of innocence cases. Lunch will be catered. Don’t miss this exciting panel event!

**Contact:** Dawn McQuiston (Phone/Ext 864-597-4647)

---

**Hornet Hoops**
**Annual 3 vs. 3 basketball tournament benefiting the South Carolina School for the Deaf and the Blind.** Winner receives $300.

**Contact:** Ligon Chewning (Phone/Ext 864-497-7559)

**Trivia Night**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-20 06:00 PM
**Location:** Tony White Theatre
**Cost:** Free
**Details:** Join the Office of Student Activities for Trivia Night! Please come in teams of two. Topics for trivia will be anything from movie trivia to world geography. There will be prizes for the top three teams!

**Contact:** Ali Jobst (Phone/Ext 864-597-4061)

**Sigma Nu MusicLand Fest**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-20 05:00 PM
**Location:** Sigma Nu House
**Cost:**
**Details:** Join the Eta Omicron chapter of Sigma Nu at their MusicLand Festival supporting MusicLand Gift Foundation on Thursday, April 20 from 5-7 p.m. at the Sigma Nu house. Ticket purchase includes your choice of a Cookout burger or hot dog, chips and a drink. At the festival there will be live music, prize raffles, corn hole, and spike ball. Tickets and donations are available through the link below.

**Link:** Register

**Contact:** Ben Campbell (Phone/Ext 919-428-9232)

**Welcome Lunch & Learn: Dr. Crystal Carr**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-20 11:30 AM
**Location:** RMSC 225
**Cost:**
**Details:** Join Dr. Crystal Carr, the newest addition to the psychology faculty, over a casual lunch and learn more about her background and work at Wofford. Help us welcome her!

**Contact:** Dawn McQuiston (Phone/Ext 864-597-4647)

**Baha’i Holy Day Celebration**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-20 04:00 PM
**Location:** Wightman Pavilion
**Cost:**
**Details:** All members of the Wofford community are invited to join the Spartanburg Spiritual Assembly of Baha’is in the celebration of the First Day of Ridván, the most sacred celebration on the Baha’i calendar. The Holy Day is celebrated with readings, prayers, food and fellowship. This event is co-sponsored by IFYA, the Office of the Chaplain and the Department of Religion. Please come whether you are familiar with the Baha’i Faith or not!

**Contact:** Dan Mathewson (Phone/Ext 864-597-4560)

**MC Auditions for Paws Play Film Festival**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-21 11:00 AM
**Location:** McMillan Theater in Mungo Student Center
**Cost:** Free
**Building Sustainable Communities (Anth 305-405)**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-21 11:30 AM  
**Location:** Gray-Jones Room (Burwell)  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Drop by to learn more about joining the 2023-24 Community Sustainability cohort (ANTH 305-405). This is an interdisciplinary cohort of students interested in community-based learning, partnerships, grassroots leadership and meaningful, difference-making collaboration. Through this year-long course, you will work closely with community partners in Spartanburg to build upon existing programming or to design and develop new programming. Join Friday's drop-in info session at Burwell to talk to alums/current students and community partners.  
**Link:** Register  
**Contact:** Alysa M. Handelsman (Phone/Ext 864-804-4825)

**Pie A Phi**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-21 11:00 AM  
**Location:** Burwell Dining Hall  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Pi Kappa Phi is kicking off its Ability Weekend with something sweet! Come pie some of your favorite brothers for $3 or buy a T-shirt for $12. Every donation supports the Ability Experience, which promotes disability awareness through fundraising and volunteerism.  
**Contact:** Aidan Eley (Phone/Ext 864-448-8310)

**Women's Leadership Lunch**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-21 12:00 PM  
**Location:** Holcombe Room, Burwell  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Prema Samhat will lead our discussion. We welcome any Wofford faculty or staff that identify as women at this lunch. Lunch is provided by Women's Leadership, so please check in with the cashier.  
**Contact:** Women's Leadership (Phone/Ext 864-597-4645)

**Volunteer at March of Dimes Run for Babies Spartanburg**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-22 07:00 AM  
**Location:** Duncan Park  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Come volunteer for March of Dimes Run for Babies on April 22. This fun 80’s themed 5k is being held at Duncan Park on April 22 and is raising money for the March of Dimes. March of Dimes leads the fight for the health of all moms and babies. By using research, advocacy and education to give every baby the best possible start.  
**Link:** More Info  
**Contact:** Amelia Atwell (Phone/Ext 864-597-4071)

**Spartanburg Run for Babies 5K**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-22 09:00 AM  
**Location:** Duncan Park


**March of Dimes Run for Babies 5K**

**Join the March of Dimes Run for Babies 5K on April 22 at Duncan Park to help raise money for mothers and babies here in Spartanburg.**

Come dressed up in your best 80's attire for the 5k run (or walk) at 9 a.m. Awards are available for winners of each age group and all registrants will receive some goodies from our sponsors in their packets.

Proceeds from registration go to March of Dimes.

**Link:** Register

**Contact:** Amelia Atwell (Phone/Ext 864-597-4071)

---

**Celebrate Earth Day at Glendale Shoals!**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-22 02:00 PM

**Location:** 351 Broadway Street Glendale, SC 29346

**Cost:**

**Details:** Join us for our Earth Day celebration at Glendale Shoals Nature Preserve. This free, family event will feature kid-friendly crafts, a scavenger hunt, guided walking tours and live animals from the Spartanburg Science Center. Faculty and staff are encouraged to attend with their families!

**Contact:** Emma Sutton (Phone/Ext 803-517-8054)

---

**Jeopardy: First-Gen Edition**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-24 06:30 PM

**Location:** Tony White Theater in the Mungo Student Center

**Cost:**

**Details:** Come test your Jeopardy skills over food and first-gen student trivia. Teams with a max of three students will be permitted. Sponsored by Wofford Firsts.

**Contact:** James Stukes (Phone/Ext 864-597-4406)

---

**The Woman King: Movie and Bingo Night**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-26 06:00 PM

**Location:** McMillan Theatre

**Cost:** Free

**Details:** Come watch a showing of The Woman King and play a game of bingo during the movie. We will have snacks and prizes for bingo!

**Contact:** Ali Jobst (Phone/Ext 864-597-4061)

---

**Faculty Research Talk: Dr. Deidra Coleman**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-27 11:30 AM

**Location:** Gray-Jones Room, Burwell Building

**Cost:**

**Details:** Please join us for a research talk by Dr. Deidra Coleman: "Improving the Accessibility of the Bayesian Computational Algorithms Data-Driven Finite Approximation Strategy of False Discovery Control for the Detection of Disease Outbreaks." Q&A and discussion to follow. Thursday, April 27, 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. in the Gray-Jones Room, Burwell Building. Lunch will be provided.

**Contact:** Kimberly Hall (Phone/Ext 864-597-4575)

---

**Marisa Watkins, Regulatory Chemistry at Milliken**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-27 11:30 AM

**Location:** Career Center

**Cost:**

**Details:** Career Speaker Event in collaboration with the Chemistry Department, Minorities in STEM and the Career Center. Lunch will be provided.
**Mathematics Colloquium: Knots and Mosaics**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-27 03:00 PM  
**Location:** Olin 213  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Dr. Hugh Howards (Wake Forest University) will give a talk titled "Knots and Mosaics." A great deal of work in topology and knot theory has been devoted to the understanding of quantum physics since Vaughn Jones' extraordinary creation of the Jones Polynomial. In 2004, Lomonaco and Kauffman introduced a way of studying quantum knots by defining knot mosaics. In this talk we will introduce and explore both knots and mosaics. No prior knowledge of topology is required. We will have a reception in Olin 204 from 2:30-3 p.m.  
**Contact:** Brian Pigott (Phone/Ext 864-597-5127)

**Faculty and Staff Town Hall**

**Date/Time:** 2023-05-01 04:00 PM  
**Location:** Leonard Auditorium  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Join President Nayef Samhat for an opportunity to ask questions and learn more about the state of the college at 4 p.m., Monday, May 1, in Leonard Auditorium. If you have topics you’d like covered during the Town Hall, please email WoffordNews@wofford.edu.  
**Contact:** Wofford News (Phone/Ext 864-597-4538)

**Department of Art and Art History Party**

**Date/Time:** 2023-05-04 06:30 PM  
**Location:** Rasalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Drop by and celebrate the end of the semester with the Department of Art and Art History with food and drinks. Stay for a curator talk with Lizzy Richards at 6:30 p.m. in the Richardson Family Art Museum.  
**Contact:** Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

**Artist Talks: Studio Art Senior Majors**

**Date/Time:** 2023-05-10 05:30 PM  
**Location:** Rosalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts, Room 112  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Please join senior studio art majors Abbey Barefoot, Carrie Metts, Jalen Belton, Kate Timbes, Walker Antonio and Yasmin Lee as they share about their art practices.  
**Contact:** Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

**Senior Signing Day: The Career Center wants to celebrate you**

**Date/Time:** 2023-05-10 10:00 AM  
**Location:** Career Center  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Senior Signing Day: The Career Center wants to celebrate you. Congrats to our upcoming May 2023 graduates. Let us know where you will be working, continuing your education, volunteering or serving in the military after graduation. Send us your name and organization or graduate school information to careercenter@wofford.edu by May 3 so that we will have your logo ready for your Senior Signing Day photo. There will be food, sweet treats, professional headshots and giveaways!  
**Contact:** Tasha Smith-Tyus (Phone/Ext 864-597-4264)
Glow Vibe Mini Golf

**Date/Time:** 2023-05-11 08:00 PM  
**Location:** Horseshoe of Main Building  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Study break! Come to the horseshoe for some fun glow-in-the-dark mini golf. Sponsored by WAC.  
**Contact:** James Moon (Phone/Ext 864-640-6142)

D is for Dance Party: An Alphabet Play, May 11-13

**Date/Time:** 2023-05-12 06:00 PM  
**Location:** Sallenger Sisters Black Box  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Bring your friends and family and join us for our wild ride from A to Z in this new ensemble play featuring the students of the theatre for youth class. With the alphabet as a thread, this collage of childhood explores some milestones (and memories!) of the littlest lives. Fun and silly with space for serious stuff, too, D is for Dance Party is a celebration of childhood. The play is aimed at 4-8 year olds, but all ages are welcome to this beloved family friendly event. This event is free. May 11-12 at 6 p.m., May 13 at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.  
**Contact:** Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

Studio Art Senior Exhibition: Meet Me in the Mirror

**Date/Time:** 2023-05-13 05:00 PM  
**Location:** Richardson Family Art Gallery  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Please join us for the Studio Art Senior Exhibition: Meet Me in the Mirror. On display April 24 through May 18 in the Richardson Family Art Gallery. A closing reception will take place May 13 from 5 - 6 p.m.  
**Contact:** Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

Announcements

**Summer 2023 Internship Stipend Application Form is Live!**

**Details:** Have you secured an internship for summer 2023? Do you plan to confirm an internship for this summer in the next few months? Are you in need of funding for expenses during your internship? Apply to the Career Center’s internship stipend program. Funding for summer 2023 started in February, and the last applications will be accepted in May 2023, funding permitting. The Career Center will partner with the Financial Aid Office to define a financial need, primarily using info students provide on their FAFSA. See link below for additional information.  
**Link:** More information  
**Contact:** Jenn Sainovski (Phone/Ext 864-597-4260)

**Write-On-Site: Faculty Writing Group Today 1-3pm in Great Oaks Hall**

**Details:** Are you working on scholarship but finding it difficult to set aside dedicated writing time? The Write-On-Site Faculty Writing group meets every Wednesday 1-3 p.m. in the Great Oaks Hall in the Roger Milliken Science Center to work on our scholarship in a supportive setting with colleagues. Please join us weekly or just occasionally, as suits your research agenda. If you are interested but cannot make Wednesdays, please email Jess Tomkins or Jocelyn Franklin. Refreshments are generously sponsored by the associate provost for faculty development.  
**Contact:** Jessica Tomkins (Phone/Ext 864-597-4056)
Wofford Football Clothing Drive

**Details:** Wofford football will be collecting clothing items to donate to shelters throughout surrounding areas to help those locally. There are blue bins placed in Zach’s, Phase 5, Milliken and the Richardson Athletics Facility.
**Contact:** Coach Perry (Phone/Ext 706-331-3964)

Wofford College Film Festival 2023

**Details:** Are you an aspiring script writer or film director? Do you have short films ready to show to the public? Don’t be shy and submit your short scripts, feature length scripts and films (15 minutes or less) to the Wofford College 2023 Film Festival. Submissions open until April 27. Join us at 5 p.m. on May 4 in the Rosalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts for the reception!
**Link:** More Info
**Contact:** Makenzie Cook (Phone/Ext 864-420-6092)

Research Proposals for Summer Independent Interims

**Details:** Research proposals for summer independent Interims 2023 are due to Dr. Karen Goodchild, Interim coordinator, by 5 p.m. on Friday, April 21. Follow this link for more information: wofford.edu/academics/interim/internships/independent-study/independent-study.
**Link:** Register
**Contact:** Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

Passport Grant Giveaway for Spring 2024 Study Abroad!

**Details:** Interested in studying abroad during the spring 2024 semester and need a passport? Enter our passport grant giveaway before July 1 for the chance to get your passport fees covered! Planning to go abroad in the spring but already have a valid passport? That's OK. We're also giving away flight vouchers! All spring 2024 applicants are eligible just by completing their program application by Oct. 1! Visit the link below for more information and to submit your entry.
**Link:** More Info
**Contact:** International Programs (Phone/Ext 864-597-4430)

CETL lunches

**Details:** Center for Excellence in Teaching and Learning lunches occur every Wednesday from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the faculty/staff dining room. They’re an opportunity to get together to talk about teaching: to share things you’re doing in your classes, to seek input or advice on things you’re considering doing or to listen to what others are doing. Lunches don't have a specific agenda. What we talk about at any given lunch depends on the interests of those present. Come for 15 minutes or 90. Come every week or only once. Whatever works for you. The CETL will cover the cost of lunch for participants.
**Contact:** Jeremy Henkel (Phone/Ext 864-597-4594)

Wofford Post-Secret

**Details:** A group in Dr. Hall's English 102 class has taken inspiration from https://postsecret.com and created a place where Wofford students can anonymously submit postcards that contain a secret. These postcards will then be displayed on the Wofford Post-Secret Instagram (@Woffordpostsecret) so that the Wofford community can find connections with their peers through their secrets and learn that they are not alone in them. Postcards can be submitted via an anonymous Google form. Postcards are due Wednesday, April 19.
**Link:** Register
**Contact:** Wilton Grice (Phone/Ext 704-915-9732)
Outdoor movie night!

Details: Come to the horseshoe behind Main Building to watch Up! There will be snacks and drinks starting at 7 p.m. on Wednesday. Bring a blankets and friends for a fun outdoor flick! Sponsored by WAC.
Contact: Ashley Rankin (Phone/Ext 859-583-5201)

Student Philanthropy Day

Details: Join the Office of Philanthropy + Engagement for "Student Philanthropy Day" on Wednesday April 19. Throughout the day, be on the lookout for faculty members wearing special lapel pins signifying their endowed professorship. From 8:15-10:45 a.m., answer Wofford philanthropy trivia questions and enjoy Chick-fil-A biscuits. Then stop by from 11:15 a.m.-1:30 p.m. in front of Burwell and the Mungo Student Center to hear more about student philanthropy and how you can impact the Class of 2023’s gift campaign.
Contact: Dylan Goshorn (Phone/Ext 864-597-4248)

Faculty and Staff: Bible and Book Signing for Graduates

Details: It is a Wofford tradition to give each graduating senior a Bible or Dr. Phillip Stone’s Wofford College history book signed by the faculty and staff. We are collecting signatures that will be included on an insert that will be placed in each graduate’s Bible or book. Faculty and staff who would like to submit their signatures electronically to be included on the insert may do so by using the link below. Signature uploads must be either jpg or png files. The deadline is Friday, April 28. Use the link below to submit your signature.
Link: Register
Contact: Elizabeth Monaghan (Phone/Ext 864-597-4184)

Lost and Found

Found: Found in the campus Post Office: Teal Hydro Flask. Please come by the Campus Life/Student Development Office to claim.
Contact: Beth Clardy (Phone/Ext 864-597-4040)
Daily Announcements

Thursday, April 20, 2023

Today's Events

- Gallery Talk by Dr. Robert Mayhew
- Wofford Theatre presents Equus, April 20-22 and 26-29
- Wofford Theatre presents Equus Opening Reception, April 20
- The State of Innocence Work in South Carolina
- Trivia Night
- Sigma Nu MusicLand Fest
- Welcome Lunch & Learn: Dr. Crystal Carr
- Baha’i Holy Day Celebration
- French Table

Upcoming Events

- MC Auditions for Paws Play Film Festival
- Housing Lottery Tabling
- Career Coffee Chat: Jessica Lewis, assistant U.S. secretary of state
- Volunteer at March of Dimes Run for Babies Spartanburg
- Celebrate Earth Day at Glendale Shoals!
- Francophone Film Night
- Faculty Research Talk: Dr. Deidra Coleman
- Marisa Watkins, Regulatory Chemistry at Milliken
- Mathematics Colloquium: Knots and Mosaics
- Write-In with the Writing Center
- Artist Talks: Studio Art Senior Majors
- Glow Vibe Mini Golf
- D is for Dance Party: An Alphabet Play, May 11-13

Announcements
• Table Terriers Ping Pong Tournament
• Faculty/Staff Yoga
• Faculty and Staff: Join the Wofford Employees’ Community on Yammer
• Summer 2023 Internship Stipend Application Form is Live!
• Spring Term Lunch and Learn Series
• Wofford Football - Student Assistant Opportunity
• Wofford Admission Office Summer Internship Openings
• Campus Community Garden Plots Available
• Wofford College Film Festival 2023
• Passport Grant Giveaway for Spring 2024 Study Abroad!

Today's Events

Gallery Talk by Dr. Robert Mayhew

Date/Time: 2023-04-20 06:30 PM
Location: Richardson Family Art Museum, Lower Level
Cost:
Details: Baroque paintings are known for their drama and dazzling technical skill. Join us in the museum, where scholar Robert Mayhew ’96 will help us understand how the elements of this unique and crowd-pleasing style conveyed important cultural information. Robert Mayhew earned a BA in art history and Spanish from Wofford, an MA from the University of South Carolina and a Ph.D. in art history from Duke University. He is a native North Carolinian and has been teaching since 1996.
Contact: Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

Wofford Theatre presents Equus, April 20-22 and 26-29

Date/Time: 2023-04-20 08:00 PM
Location: Jerome Johnson Richardson Theatre
Cost:
Details: EQUUS is a dangerous, daring and evocative play about the lines between belief, passion and mental health through the eyes of a young man called Alan and his psychiatrist, Dr. Dysart. This play contains nudity.
Link: Register
Contact: Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

Wofford Theatre presents Equus Opening Reception, April 20

Date/Time: 2023-04-20 07:00 PM
Location: Jerome Johnson Richardson Theatre
Cost:
Details: Please join us for an opening reception for Equus, our spring production, starting at 7 p.m. Enjoy food and drinks! Equus is a dangerous, daring and evocative play about the lines between belief, passion and mental health through the eyes of a young man called Alan and his psychiatrist, Dr. Dysart. This play contains nudity.
Contact: Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

The State of Innocence Work in South Carolina

Date/Time: 2023-04-20 11:30 AM
Location: Rosalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts 112
Cost:
Details: The Law, Justice & Innocence Initiative is proud to host Palmetto Innocence Project attorneys Joe McCulloch and Matthew Richardson and other statewide attorneys. They will discuss their work on wrongful conviction cases in South Carolina and the challenges generally of innocence cases. Lunch will be catered. Don't miss this exciting panel event!
Contact: Dawn McQuiston (Phone/Ext 864-597-4647)
Trivia Night

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-20 06:00 PM  
**Location:** Tony White Theatre  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Join the Office of Student Activities for Trivia Night! Please come in teams of two. Topics for trivia will be anything from movie trivia to world geography. There will be prizes for the top three teams!  
**Contact:** Ali Jobst (Phone/Ext 864-597-4061)

Sigma Nu MusicLand Fest

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-20 05:00 PM  
**Location:** Sigma Nu House  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Join the Eta Omicron chapter of Sigma Nu at their MusicLand Festival supporting MusicLand Gift Foundation on Thursday, April 20 from 5-7 p.m. at the Sigma Nu house. Ticket purchase includes your choice of a Cookout burger or hot dog, chips and a drink. At the festival there will be live music, prize raffles, corn hole, and spike ball. Tickets and donations are available through the link below.  
**Link:** Register  
**Contact:** Ben Campbell (Phone/Ext 919-428-9232)

Welcome Lunch & Learn: Dr. Crystal Carr

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-20 11:30 AM  
**Location:** RMSC 225  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Join Dr. Crystal Carr, the newest addition to the psychology faculty, over a casual lunch and learn more about her background and work at Wofford. Help us welcome her!  
**Contact:** Dawn McQuiston (Phone/Ext 864-597-4647)

Baha'i Holy Day Celebration

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-20 04:00 PM  
**Location:** Wightman Pavilion  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** All members of the Wofford community are invited to join the Spartanburg Spiritual Assembly of Baha'is in the celebration of the First Day of Ridván, the most sacred celebration on the Baha'í calendar. The Holy Day is celebrated with readings, prayers, food and fellowship. This event is co-sponsored by IFYA, the Office of the Chaplain and the Department of Religion. Please come whether you are familiar with the Baha'i Faith or not!  
**Contact:** Dan Mathewson (Phone/Ext 864-597-4560)

French Table

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-20 12:00 PM  
**Location:** Burwell, Anna Todd Wofford Room  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** All Francophones and Francophiles are welcome to the French Table in the Anna Todd Wofford Room in Burwell at noon. All community members (students, faculty or staff) are invited to join us for an hour of entertaining discussion in the language of Molière and to get to know your peers and professors better. All levels of French are welcome. À bientôt!  
**Contact:** Ninon Potelle (Phone/Ext 864-205-0773)

Upcoming Events
Upcoming Events

MC Auditions for Paws Play Film Festival

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-21 11:00 AM  
**Location:** McMillan Theater in Mungo Student Center  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** The Paws Play Film Festival is holding auditions to be the MC. Auditions are today from 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m. in McMillan Theater in the Mungo Student Center. Click the link to access the scripts for the audition.  
**Link:** More Info  
**Contact:** Cate Watson (Phone/Ext 843-421-1974)

Housing Lottery Tabling

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-21 11:00 AM  
**Location:** Galleria  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Housing Lottery table event: Information about the housing lottery process, housing application process, roommate grouping events, roommate group deadline and housing lottery rounds one and two.  
**Contact:** Kataya Campbell (Phone/Ext 864-597-4069)

Career Coffee Chat: Jessica Lewis, assistant U.S. secretary of state

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-21 10:30 AM  
**Location:** Career Center  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Join the Career Center, Office of International Programs, Department of Government and International Affairs and the E.K. Hardin Pre-Law Society for a chat with Assistant U.S. Secretary of State Jessica Lewis. Before the State Department, Lewis served as Democratic staff director of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee. From 2007-2014, she was the national security advisor and foreign policy advisor, and then senior national security advisor to Sen. Harry Reid.  
**Contact:** Curt McPhail (Phone/Ext 864-597-4261)

Volunteer at March of Dimes Run for Babies Spartanburg

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-22 07:00 AM  
**Location:** Duncan Park  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Come volunteer for March of Dimes Run for Babies on April 22. This fun 80's themed 5k is being held at Duncan Park on April 22 and is raising money for the March of Dimes. March of Dimes leads the fight for the health of all moms and babies. By using research, advocacy and education to give every baby the best possible start.  
**Link:** More Info  
**Contact:** Amelia Atwell (Phone/Ext 864-597-4071)

Celebrate Earth Day at Glendale Shoals!

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-22 02:00 PM  
**Location:** 351 Broadway Street Glendale, SC 29346  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Join us for our Earth Day celebration at Glendale Shoals Nature Preserve! This free, family event will feature kid-friendly crafts, a scavenger hunt, guided walking tours and live animals from the Spartanburg Science Center. Faculty and staff are encouraged to attend with their families.  
**Contact:** Emma Sutton (Phone/Ext 803-517-8054)
Francophone Film Night

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-24 06:00 PM  
**Location:** Olin 116  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Francophiles and Francophones, you are invited to our last Francophone Film Night of the semester this Monday. Meet us in OLIN 116 to eat pizza at 6 p.m. and to watch "L'Auberge Espagnole" (Cédric Klapisch, 2002) at 6:30 p.m. Join us to discover this French comedy about studying abroad. The film will be screened with subtitles. Please RSVP by mail at potellenm@wofford.edu. À bientôt!  
**Contact:** Ninon Potelle (Phone/Ext 864-205-0773)

Faculty Research Talk: Dr. Deidra Coleman

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-27 11:30 AM  
**Location:** Gray-Jones Room, Burwell Building  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Please join us for a research talk by Dr. Deidra Coleman: "Improving the Accessibility of the Bayesian Computational Algorithms Data-Driven Finite Approximation Strategy of False Discovery Control for the Detection of Disease Outbreaks." Q&A and discussion to follow. Thursday, April 27, 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. in the Gray-Jones Room, Burwell Building. Lunch will be provided.  
**Contact:** Kimberly Hall (Phone/Ext 864-597-4575)

Marisa Watkins, Regulatory Chemistry at Milliken

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-27 11:30 AM  
**Location:** Career Center  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Career speaker event in collaboration with the Department of Chemistry, Minorities in STEM and the Career Center. Lunch will be provided.  
**Contact:** Taylor Fuller (Phone/Ext 864-768-8006)

Mathematics Colloquium: Knots and Mosaics

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-27 03:00 PM  
**Location:** Olin 213  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Dr. Hugh Howards (Wake Forest University) will give a talk titled "Knots and Mosaics." A great deal of work in topology and knot theory has been devoted to the understanding of quantum physics since Vaughn Jones’ extraordinary creation of the Jones Polynomial. In 2004, Lomonaco and Kauffman introduced a way of studying quantum knots by defining knot mosaics. In this talk we will introduce and explore both knots and mosaics, No prior knowledge of topology is required. We will have a reception in Olin 204 from 2:30-3 p.m.  
**Contact:** Brian Pigott (Phone/Ext 864-597-5127)

Write-In with the Writing Center

**Date/Time:** 2023-05-03 07:00 PM  
**Location:** The Acorn Cafe  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Come get your writing done with us as the semester is wrapping up. Get focused and be with friends as we get words on the page. There will be free coffee (while supplies last) and Writing Center consultants who can chat with you at any point if you need to talk something through.  
**Contact:** Allison Douglass (Phone/Ext 864-597-4074)

Artist Talks: Studio Art Senior Majors
**Artist Talks: Studio Art Senior Majors**

**Date/Time:** 2023-05-10 05:30 PM  
**Location:** Rosalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts, Room 112  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Please join senior studio art majors Abbey Barefoot, Carrie Metts, Jalen Belton, Kate Timbes, Walker Antonio and Yasmin Lee as they share about their art practices.  
**Contact:** Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

**Glow Vibe Mini Golf**

**Date/Time:** 2023-05-11 08:00 PM  
**Location:** Horseshoe of Main Building  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Study break! Come to the horseshoe for some fun glow-in-the-dark mini golf. Sponsored by WAC.  
**Contact:** James Moon (Phone/Ext 864-640-6142)

**D is for Dance Party: An Alphabet Play, May 11-13**

**Date/Time:** 2023-05-11 06:00 PM  
**Location:** Sallenger Sister Black Box  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Bring your friends and family and join us for our wild ride from A to Z in this brand new ensemble play featuring the students of the Theatre for Youth Class. With the alphabet as a thread, this collage of childhood explores some milestones (and memories!) of the littlest lives. Fun and silly with space for serious stuff, too, D is for Dance Party is a celebration of childhood. The play is aimed at 4-8-year-olds but all ages are welcome to this beloved family friendly event. This event is free. May 11-12 at 6 p.m., May 13 at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.  
**Contact:** Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

**Announcements**

**Table Terriers Ping Pong Tournament**

**Details:** Table Terriers meet for casual open-play sessions on Thursdays from 4:30-5:30 p.m.  
Contact Nate Hopkins at hopkinsnl@wofford.edu if you have any questions.  
**Link:** Register  
**Contact:** Nate Hopkins (Phone/Ext 864-908-1730)

**Faculty/Staff Yoga**

**Details:** Faculty/Staff yoga class led by a yoga instructor meets on Tuesday and Thursday in the Aerobic/Dance Studio in the Richardson Physical Activities Building, 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.  
**Contact:** Lisa M Lefebvre (Phone/Ext 864-597-4370)

**Faculty and Staff: Join the Wofford Employees' Community on Yammer**

**Details:** College employees are invited to participate in the Wofford Employees' community on Yammer, an internal social media network. Yammer offers a great resource for people who want to seek help with work, develop relationships with colleagues, share good news and connect over common interests. To learn more about Yammer, including acceptable use guidelines and a link to register, visit the link below.  
**Link:** More Info  
**Contact:** Wofford News (Phone/Ext 864-597-4182)
Summer 2023 Internship Stipend Application Form is Live!

Details: Have you secured an internship for summer 2023? Do you plan to confirm an internship for this summer in the next few months? Are you in need of funding for expenses during your internship? Apply to the Career Center's internship stipend program. Funding for summer 2023 started in February, and the last applications will be accepted in May 2023, funding permitting. The Career Center will partner with the Financial Aid Office to define a financial need, primarily using info students provide on their FAFSA. See link below for additional information.

Link: More information
Contact: Jenn Sainovski (Phone/Ext 864-597-4260)

Spring Term Lunch and Learn Series

Details: Held Thursdays from 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. March 23-May 4 in the Activities Room at Central UMC, located at 233 N. Church St. The cost of each lecture is $10, including a box lunch from Blue Moon. Speakers include Randy Conway, Brad Steinecke, James Jones '94, Elizabeth Rabb '01, Stewart Winslow, Ron Jones and Andrew Myers. Click the link for more information about the topics and to register. All are welcome to participate. Limited seating so save your seat today!

Link: More Info
Contact: Lucy S. Woodhouse (Phone/Ext 864-274-2917)

Wofford Football - Student Assistant Opportunity

Details: Wofford football is looking for highly motivated students who have an interest in working in college football and want to gain professional experience. We are seeking the following: student assistant coaches and student assistants for operations/recruiting/equipment/video. These positions will be working with a staff that has 100-plus years of combined experience, and is energetic, innovative and passionate. Interested students please send a letter of interest to Kaleb Daws via email at dawska@wofford.edu.

Contact: Kaleb Daws (Phone/Ext 864-597-4095)

Wofford Admission Office Summer Internship Openings

Details: Interested in living on campus and talking about Wofford this summer? Apply to work in the Office of Admission as a member of our annual summer intern program. Applications are due March 24! Details are in the link below.

Link: Register
Contact: Sera Guerry (Phone/Ext 843-693-8370)

Campus Community Garden Plots Available

Details: Interested in maintaining a community garden plot on campus? We have a handful of small plots available in the courtyard behind the Chandler Center for Environmental Studies. Come join students, faculty and staff already growing fruits and veggies on campus. Tools and watering hoses provided. Email Amy Telligman if interested.

Contact: Amy Telligman (Phone/Ext 864-597-4494)

Wofford College Film Festival 2023

Details: Are you an aspiring script writer or film director? Do you have short films ready to show to the public? Don’t be shy and submit your short scripts, feature length scripts and films (15 minutes or less) to the Wofford College 2023 Film Festival. Submissions open until April 27. Join us at 5 p.m. on May 4 in the Rosalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts for the reception!

Link: More Info
Contact: Makenzie Cook (Phone/Ext 864-420-6092)
Passport Grant Giveaway for Spring 2024 Study Abroad!

Details: Interested in studying abroad during the spring 2024 semester and need a passport? Enter our passport grant giveaway before July 1 for the chance to get your passport fees covered! Planning to go abroad in the spring but already have a valid passport? That's OK. We're also giving away flight vouchers! All spring 2024 applicants are eligible just by completing their program application by Oct. 1! Visit the link below for more information and to submit your entry.

Link: More Info
Contact: International Programs (Phone/Ext 864-597-4430)

Lost and Found

Found: A man’s watch was found on the third floor of Main Building. To claim it, please come to Main 04. Contact: Susan Thomas (Phone/Ext 864-597-4058)

To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
For information about Culinary Services, go to: https://www.aviserves.com/wofford/.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at: http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit a project request to the Office of Marketing and Communications, visit: https://connect.wofford.edu/myWofford/omc/forms/projectrequest.aspx.
Daily Announcements

Friday, April 21, 2023

Today's Events

- Career Coffee Chat: Jessica Lewis, assistant U.S. secretary of state
- Building Sustainable Communities (Anth 305-405)
- Housing Lottery Tabling
- Pie A Phi
- Women's Leadership Lunch

Upcoming Events

- CHAD: Community Health Awareness Day
- Spartanburg Run for Babies 5K
- Celebrate Earth Day at Glendale Shoals!
- Celebrate Earth Day at Glendale Shoals!
- Housing Lottery Tabling
- Jeopardy: First-Gen Edition
- Francophone Film Night
- Furthering Child and Family Flourishing in the Era of Climate Change
- Visiting Studio Art Professor Ambrin Ling Artist Talk
- Marisa Watkins, Regulatory Chemistry at Milliken
- Housing Lottery Tabling
- Faculty and Staff Town Hall
- Write-In with the Writing Center
- Department of Art and Art History Party
- Wofford Choral Society: Masterwork Concert
- Senior Signing Day: The Career Center wants to celebrate you
- D is for Dance Party: An Alphabet Play, May 11-13
- D is for Dance Party: An Alphabet Play, May 11-13
- Studio Art Senior Exhibition: Meet Me in the Mirror
Announcements

- Summer 2023 Internship Stipend Application Form is Live!
- Wofford Football Clothing Drive
- Research Proposals for Summer Independent Interims
- CETL lunches
- Faculty and Staff: Bible and Book Signing for Graduates

Today's Events

Career Coffee Chat: Jessica Lewis, assistant U.S. secretary of state

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-21 10:30 AM
**Location:** Career Center
**Cost:**
**Details:** Join the Career Center, Office of International Programs, Department of Government and International Affairs and the E.K. Hardin Pre-Law Society for a chat with Assistant U.S. Secretary of State Jessica Lewis. Before the State Department, Lewis served as Democratic staff director of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee. From 2007-2014, she was the national security advisor and foreign policy advisor, and then senior national security advisor to Sen. Harry Reid.
**Contact:** Curt McPhail (Phone/Ext 864-597-4261)

Building Sustainable Communities (Anth 305-405)

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-21 11:30 AM
**Location:** Gray-Jones Room (Burwell)
**Cost:**
**Details:** Drop by to learn more about joining the 2023-24 Community Sustainability cohort (ANTH 305-405). This is an interdisciplinary cohort of students interested in community-based learning, partnerships, grassroots leadership and meaningful, difference-making collaboration. Through this year-long course, you will work closely with community partners in Spartanburg to build upon existing programming or to design and develop new programming. Join Friday’s drop-in info session at Burwell to talk to alums/current students and community partners.
**Link:** Register
**Contact:** Alysa M. Handelsman (Phone/Ext 864-804-4825)

Housing Lottery Tabling

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-21 11:00 AM
**Location:** Galleria
**Cost:**
**Details:** Housing Lottery table event: Information about the housing lottery process, housing application process. roommate grouping events, roommate group deadline and housing lottery rounds one and two.
**Contact:** Kataya Campbell (Phone/Ext 864-597-4069)

Pie A Phi

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-21 11:00 AM
**Location:** Burwell Dining Hall
**Cost:**
**Details:** Pi Kappa Phi is kicking off its Ability Weekend with something sweet! Come pie some of your favorite brothers for $3 or buy a T-shirt for $12. Every donation supports the Ability Experience, which promotes disability awareness through fundraising and volunteerism.
**Contact:** Aidan Eley (Phone/Ext 864-448-8310)

Women's Leadership Lunch
Prema Samhat will lead our discussion. We welcome any Wofford faculty or staff that identify as women at this lunch. Lunch is provided by Women's Leadership, so please check in with the cashier.

Contact: Women's Leadership (Phone/Ext 864-597-4645)

**Upcoming Events**

**CHAD: Community Health Awareness Day**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-22 12:00 PM  
**Location:** Dr. T.K. Gregg Community Center (650 Howard St.)  
**Details:** Join Spartanburg's health collaborative, Live Healthy Spartanburg, and partner organizations for a day of health-based programming. The CHAD committee has requested the support of Wofford students — they are looking for people to participate in a 5k, to serve as greeters, to help with youth-based programming, to help with 50+ programming and more! Please use the link below to sign-up as a volunteer for the times you're available.

**Contact:** Alysa M. Handelsman (Phone/Ext 864-804-4825)

**Spartanburg Run for Babies 5K**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-22 09:00 AM  
**Location:** Duncan Park  
**Details:** Join the March of Dimes Run for Babies 5K on April 22 at Duncan Park to help raise money for mothers and babies here in Spartanburg. Come dressed up in your best '80s attire for the 5k run (or walk) at 9 a.m. Awards are available for winners of each age group and all registrants will receive some goodies from our sponsors in their packets. Proceeds from registration go to March of Dimes.

**Contact:** Amelia Atwell (Phone/Ext 864-597-4071)

**Celebrate Earth Day at Glendale Shoals!**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-22 02:00 PM  
**Location:** 351 Broadway Street Glendale, SC 29346  
**Details:** Join us for our Earth Day celebration at Glendale Shoals Nature Preserve! This free, family event will feature kid-friendly crafts, a scavenger hunt, guided walking tours and live animals from the Spartanburg Science Center. Faculty and staff are encouraged to attend with their families!

**Contact:** Emma Sutton (Phone/Ext 803-517-8054)

**Celebrate Earth Day at Glendale Shoals!**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-22 02:00 PM  
**Location:** 351 Broadway Street Glendale, SC 29346  
**Details:** Join us for our Earth Day celebration at Glendale Shoals Nature Preserve! This free, family event will feature kid-friendly crafts, a scavenger hunt, guided walking tours and live animals from the Spartanburg Science Center. Faculty and staff are encouraged to attend with their families.

**Contact:** Emma Sutton (Phone/Ext 803-517-8054)

**Housing Lottery Tabling**
Housing Lottery Tabling

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-24 10:00 AM  
**Location:** Front of MSC (Mungo Student Center)  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Housing lottery table event: Information about the housing lottery process, housing application process, roommate grouping events, roommate group deadline and housing lottery rounds one and two.  
**Contact:** Kataya Campbell (Phone/Ext 864-597-4069)

Jeopardy: First-Gen Edition

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-24 06:30 PM  
**Location:** Tony White Theater in the Mungo Student Center  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Come test your Jeopardy skills over food and first-gen student trivia. Teams with a max of three students will be permitted. Sponsored by Wofford Firsts.  
**Contact:** James Stukes (Phone/Ext 864-597-4406)

Francophone Film Night

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-24 06:00 PM  
**Location:** Olin 116  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Francophiles and Francophones, you are invited to our last Francophone Film Night of the semester this Monday. Meet us in OLIN 116 to eat pizza at 6 p.m. and to watch "L'Auberge Espagnole" (Cédric Klapisch, 2002) at 6:30 p.m. Join us to discover this French comedy about studying abroad. The film will be screened with subtitles. Please RSVP by mail at potellenm@wofford.edu. À bientôt!  
**Contact:** Ninon Potelle (Phone/Ext 864-205-0773)

Furthering Child and Family Flourishing in the Era of Climate Change

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-25 04:00 PM  
**Location:** Olin Theater  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** What does the era of climate change in which we now live mean for child flourishing? In what ways can students, professionals, policymakers and grassroots activists make values-forward decisions to co-create a world in which all children can flourish? Joe Waters, co-founder and CEO of Capita, a non-partisan think tank with global reach, shares stories, data and big ideas about how we can act now to cultivate a future in which all children can thrive.  
**Contact:** Laura Barbas Rhoden (Phone/Ext 864-597-4513)

Visiting Studio Art Professor Ambrin Ling Artist Talk

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-26 05:30 PM  
**Location:** Rasalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts, Room 112  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Please join us for an artist talk with Ambrin Ling, visiting professor of studio art. She will share how her works on paper explore the process of making self, belonging and place. The talk will take place at 5:30 p.m. on April 26 in Room 112 in RSRCA.  
**Contact:** Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

Marisa Watkins, Regulatory Chemistry at Milliken

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-27 11:30 AM  
**Location:** Career Center
Cost:
Details: Career speaker event in collaboration with the Department of Chemistry, Minorities in STEM and the Career Center. Lunch will be provided.
Contact: Taylor Fuller (Phone/Ext 864-768-8006)

Housing Lottery Tabling

Date/Time: 2023-05-01 11:00 AM
Location: MSC (Mungo Student Center) Lobby
Cost:
Details: Housing lottery table event: Information about the housing lottery process, housing application process, roommate grouping events, roommate group deadline and housing lottery rounds one and two.
Contact: Kataya Campbell (Phone/Ext 864-597-4069)

Faculty and Staff Town Hall

Date/Time: 2023-05-01 04:00 PM
Location: Leonard Auditorium
Cost:
Details: Join President Nayef Samhat for an opportunity to ask questions and learn more about the state of the college at 4 p.m., Monday, May 1, in Leonard Auditorium. If you have topics you'd like covered during the Town Hall, please email WoffordNews@wofford.edu.
Contact: Wofford News (Phone/Ext 864-597-4538)

Write-In with the Writing Center

Date/Time: 2023-05-03 07:00 PM
Location: The Acorn Cafe
Cost:
Details: Come get your writing done with us as the semester is wrapping up. Get focused and be with friends as we get words on the page. There will be free coffee (while supplies last) and Writing Center consultants who can chat with you at any point if you need to talk something through.
Contact: Allison Douglass (Phone/Ext 864-597-4074)

Department of Art and Art History Party

Date/Time: 2023-05-04 06:30 PM
Location: Rasalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts
Cost:
Details: Drop by and celebrate the end of the semester with the Department of Art and Art History with food and drinks. Stay for a curator talk with Lizzy Richards at 6:30 p.m. in the Richardson Family Art Museum.
Contact: Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

Wofford Choral Society: Masterwork Concert

Date/Time: 2023-05-09 07:00 PM
Location: Leonard Auditorium, Main Building
Cost:
Details: Wofford choral students will be joined by faculty, staff and community members for the inaugural performance of the Wofford Choral Society. The concert, conducted by Dr. Aaron Harp, will feature Mozart's Coronation Mass and Beethoven's Choral Fantasy. The choir will be joined by members of Spartanburg Philharmonic and Dr. Cindy Swicegood will be featured as the piano soloist. The performance is free and open to the public. Doors will open at 6:30 p.m. This event is made possible by a Cultural Affairs Grant.
Senior Signing Day: The Career Center wants to celebrate you

**Date/Time:** 2023-05-10 10:00 AM  
**Location:** Career Center  
**Details:** Senior Signing Day: The Career Center wants to celebrate you. Congrats to our upcoming May 2023 graduates. Let us know where you will be working, continuing your education, volunteering or serving in the military after graduation. Send us your name and organization or graduate school information to careercenter@wofford.edu by May 3 so that we will have your logo ready for your Senior Signing Day photo. There will be food, sweet treats, professional headshots and giveaways!  
**Contact:** Tasha Smith-Tyus (Phone/Ext 864-597-4264)

D is for Dance Party: An Alphabet Play, May 11-13

**Date/Time:** 2023-05-11 06:00 PM  
**Location:** Sallenger Sister Black Box  
**Details:** Bring your friends and family and join us for our wild ride from A to Z in this brand new ensemble play featuring the students of the Theatre for Youth Class. With the alphabet as a thread, this collage of childhood explores some milestones (and memories!) of the littlest lives. Fun and silly with space for serious stuff, too, D is for Dance Party is a celebration of childhood. The play is aimed at 4-8 year-olds but all ages are welcome to this beloved family friendly event. This event is free. May 11-12 at 6 p.m., May 13 at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.  
**Contact:** Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

D is for Dance Party: An Alphabet Play, May 11-13

**Date/Time:** 2023-05-12 06:00 PM  
**Location:** Sallenger Sisters Black Box  
**Details:** Bring your friends and family and join us for our wild ride from A to Z in this new ensemble play featuring the students of the theatre for youth class. With the alphabet as a thread, this collage of childhood explores some milestones (and memories!) of the littlest lives. Fun and silly with space for serious stuff, too, D is for Dance Party is a celebration of childhood. The play is aimed at 4-8 year olds, but all ages are welcome to this beloved family friendly event. This event is free. May 11-12 at 6 p.m., May 13 at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.  
**Contact:** Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

Studio Art Senior Exhibition: Meet Me in the Mirror

**Date/Time:** 2023-05-13 05:00 PM  
**Location:** Richardson Family Art Gallery  
**Details:** Please join us for the Studio Art Senior Exhibition: Meet Me in the Mirror. On display April 24 through May 18 in the Richardson Family Art Gallery. A closing reception will take place May 13 from 5-6 p.m.  
**Contact:** Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

Announcements

**Summer 2023 Internship Stipend Application Form is Live!**

**Details:** Have you secured an internship for summer 2023? Do you plan to confirm an internship for this summer in the next few months? Are you in need of funding for expenses during your
for this summer in the next few months? Are you in need of funding for expenses during your internship? Apply to the Career Center’s internship stipend program. Funding for summer 2023 started in February, and the last applications will be accepted in May 2023, funding permitting. The Career Center will partner with the Financial Aid Office to define a financial need, primarily using info students provide on their FAFSA. See link below for additional information.

**Link:** More information

**Contact:** Jenn Sainovski (Phone/Ext 864-597-4260)

---

**Wofford Football Clothing Drive**

**Details:** Wofford football will be collecting clothing items to donate to shelters throughout surrounding areas to help those locally. There are blue bins placed in Zach’s, Phase 5, Milliken and the Richardson Athletics Facility.

**Contact:** Coach Perry (Phone/Ext 706-331-3964)

---

**Research Proposals for Summer Independent Interims**

**Details:** Research proposals for summer independent Interims 2023 are due to Dr. Karen Goodchild, Interim coordinator, by 5 p.m. on Friday, April 21. Follow this link for more information: wofford.edu/academics/interim/internships/independent-study/independent-study.

**Link:** Register

**Contact:** Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

---

**CETL lunches**

**Details:** Center for Excellence in Teaching and Learning lunches occur every Wednesday from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the faculty/staff dining room. They’re an opportunity to get together to talk about teaching: to share things you’re doing in your classes, to seek input or advice on things you’re considering doing or to listen to what others are doing. Lunches don’t have a specific agenda. What we talk about at any given lunch depends on the interests of those present. Come for 15 minutes or 90. Come every week or only once. Whatever works for you. The CETL will cover the cost of lunch for participants.

**Contact:** Jeremy Henkel (Phone/Ext 864-597-4594)

---

**Faculty and Staff: Bible and Book Signing for Graduates**

**Details:** It is a Wofford tradition to give each graduating senior a Bible or Dr. Phillip Stone’s Wofford College history book signed by the faculty and staff. We are collecting signatures that will be included on an insert that will be placed in each graduate’s Bible or book. Faculty and staff who would like to submit their signatures electronically to be included on the insert may do so by using the link below. Signature uploads must be either jpg or png files. The deadline is Friday, April 28. Use the link below to submit your signature.

**Link:** Register

**Contact:** Elizabeth Monaghan (Phone/Ext 864-597-4184)

---

**Lost and Found**

**Found:** A man’s watch was found on the third floor of Main Building. To claim it, please come to Main 04.

**Contact:** Susan Thomas (Phone/Ext 864-597-4058)

---

To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: [http://wwwwofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/](http://wwwwofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/).

For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.

For information about Culinary Services, go to: [https://wwwaviserves.com/wofford/](https://wwwaviserves.com/wofford/).

Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at: [http://wwwwofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/](http://wwwwofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/).
To submit a project request to the Office of Marketing and Communications, visit: https://connect.wofford.edu/myWofford/omc/forms/projectrequest.aspx.
There’s still time to give before our annual Wofford United Way campaign concludes TODAY. During the past 10 days, 23 donors have contributed an amazing $7,089. Let's keep the momentum going by visiting www.give2uwp.org/wofford to give.

Why our United Way chairs give?

“For me, the multi-pronged approach of the United Way of the Piedmont (UWP) represents a compelling, strategic response to troubling realities in our community. Twenty-seven percent of families living here cannot cover basic monthly expenses such as housing, utilities, food and healthcare without assistance. The UWP Homeless Prevention Fund helps keep people housed (128 individuals and families assisted and stabilized last year); Community resource coordinators provide expert case management (1,919 hours benefitting over 650 families last year fiscal year); and the advocacy agenda elevates policy work that can further structural change for greater well-being.”

-Dr. Laura Barbas-Rhoden
Professor of Spanish and United Way of the Piedmont Board Member

“The United Way provides opportunities to those who might not have access otherwise. My work with the African American Leadership Society of the United Way of the Piedmont provides an opportunity for me to contribute to the readiness of students in our community to be enrolled and successfully matriculate in post-secondary education.”

-Dr. Jameica Hill
Associate Provost of Administration and Professor of Chemistry
United Way African American Leadership Society Member

“Supporting the United Way is an easy decision for me to make because I have known former students and employees who have directly benefitted from the organizations that the United Way funds. I appreciate that Wofford allows us to donate through payroll deduction to the United Way and to Wofford College. Please join me in helping others.”
United Way and to Wofford College. Please join me in helping others.

-Roberta Hurley
Senior Vice President of Administration and Secretary to the Board of Trustees Member of the United Way Women United

“It is not lost on me that our campus, with so many resources and such privilege, is nestled in a community where many often struggle to meet basic needs. I give to the United Way because I am consistently impressed with ways in which they support our local non-profit partners in their organizational needs and in their direct impact on the individuals who live in the neighborhoods in which we get to work and live.”

-Ashley Owen
Associate Dean of Students

Visit www.give2uwp.org/wofford to make your own community-wide or donor choice impact by payroll deduction, credit card or debit card. Donations by payroll deduction will run for one year, from May 2023 to May 2024.

Thank you for taking this opportunity to give back to our community.

Best regards,

Ashley, Roberta, Jameica and Laura
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Today's Events

- Housing Lottery Tabling
- Jeopardy: First-Gen Edition - location change
- Francophone Film Night

Upcoming Events

- Furthering Child and Family Flourishing in the Era of Climate Change
- French Café
- What one Terrier wishes he had learned in 1985 with Dr. Watson Jordan
- The Woman King: Movie and Bingo Night
- Visiting Assistant Professor of Studio Art Ambrin Ling Artist Talk
- Lunch with Goodall Visiting Fellow Patrice Fentiman
- Faculty Research Talk: Dr. Deidra Coleman
- Mathematics Colloquium: Knots and Mosaics
- Housing Lottery Tabling
- Faculty and Staff Town Hall
- Department of Art and Art History Party
- Games Go to School
- Wofford Choral Society: Masterwork Concert
- Senior Signing Day: The Career Center wants to celebrate you
- D is for Dance Party: An Alphabet Play, May 11-13
- Studio Art Senior Exhibition: Meet Me in the Mirror

Announcements

- Materiality and the Divine: Baroque art across Europe
- Intersecting Methods: 2020 Portfolio
- Helen DuPré Moseley: Painter, Author, Roller-Coaster Fan, and Art Stewardess on Flying Saucers
- Wofford Football Clothing Drive
Today's Events

Housing Lottery Tabling

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-24 10:00 AM  
**Location:** Front of MSC (Mungo Student Center)  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Housing lottery table event: Information about the housing lottery process, housing application process, roommate grouping events, roommate group deadline and housing lottery rounds one and two.  
**Contact:** Kataya Campbell (Phone/Ext 864-597-4069)

Jeopardy: First-Gen Edition - location change

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-24 06:30 PM  
**Location:** Center for Community-Based Learning (in the Michael S. Brown Village Center)  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Come test your Jeopardy skills over food and first-gen student trivia. Teams with a max of 3 students will be permitted. Sponsored by Wofford Firsts.  
**Contact:** James Stukes (Phone/Ext 864-597-4406)

Francophone Film Night

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-24 06:00 PM  
**Location:** Olin 116  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Francophiles and francophones, you are invited to our last Francophone Film Night of the semester this Monday. Meet us in OLIN 116 to eat pizza at 6 p.m. and to watch "L'Auberge Espagnole" (Cédric Klapisch, 2002) at 6:30 p.m. Join us to discover this French comedy about studying abroad. The film will be screened with subtitles. Please RSVP by mail at potellenm@wofford.edu. À bientôt!  
**Contact:** Ninon Potelle (Phone/Ext 864-205-0773)

Upcoming Events

Furthering Child and Family Flourishing in the Era of Climate Change

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-25 04:00 PM  
**Location:** Olin Theater  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** What does the era of climate change in which we now live mean for child flourishing? In what ways can students, professionals, policymakers and grassroots activists make values-forward decisions to co-create a world in which all children can flourish? Joe Waters, co-founder and CEO of Capita, a non-partisan think tank with global reach, shares stories, data and big ideas about how we can act now to cultivate a future in which all children can thrive.  
**Contact:** Laura Barbas Rhoden (Phone/Ext 864-597-4513)

French Café
**French Café**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-25 03:00 PM  
**Location:** The Acorn Café, Roger Miliken Science Center  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** All francophones and francophiles are welcome to the French Café in The Acorn Café, in Milliken Science Center. All community members (students, faculty or staff) are invited to join us for an hour of entertaining discussion in the language of Molière and to get to know your peers and professors better while eating homemade French pastries or cakes. All levels of French welcome. À bientôt!  
**Contact:** Ninon Potelle (Phone/Ext 864-205-0773)

**What one Terrier wishes he had learned in 1985 with Dr. Watson Jordan**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-25 12:00 PM  
**Location:** Anna Todd Wofford  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** The Resilience Project welcomes Dr. Watson Jordan ’85, chief resilience officer of the Resilience Initiative. This lunchtime discussion with Dr. Watson aims to:  
Discover WHY you do what you do helps you quit being a commodity.  
Developing an inner circle at Wofford that will travel with you into the future.  
Community participation - The critical element in a resilient foundation.  
Core belief identification as a powerful networking path.  
**Contact:** John C. Lefebvre, PhD (Phone/Ext 864-597-4639)

**The Woman King: Movie and Bingo Night**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-26 06:00 PM  
**Location:** McMillan Theatre  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Come watch a showing of "The Woman King" and play a game of bingo during the movie. We will have snacks and prizes for bingo!  
**Contact:** Ali Jobst (Phone/Ext 864-597-4061)

**Visiting Assistant Professor of Studio Art Ambrin Ling Artist Talk**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-26 05:30 PM  
**Location:** Rosalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts Room 112  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Please join us for an artist talk with the Visiting Assistant Professor of Studio Art Ambrin Ling, where she will share how her works on paper explore the process of making self, belonging, and place. The talk will take place April 26 at 5:30 p.m., in Room 112 in RSRCA.  
**Contact:** Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

**Lunch with Goodall Visiting Fellow Patrice Fentiman**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-26 11:30 AM  
**Location:** Montgomery Room, Burwell  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Bring your lunch and join local children's book author Patrice Fentiman for lunch. She is working on an interview project and exhibit focused on Glendale.  
**Contact:** Kaye Savage (Phone/Ext 864-597-4966)

**Faculty Research Talk: Dr. Deidra Coleman**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-27 11:30 AM  
**Location:** Gray-Jones Room, Burwell Building
**Location:** Gray-Jones Room, Burwell Building
**Cost:** Free
**Details:** Please join us for a research talk by Dr. Deidra Coleman: "Improving the Accessibility of the Bayesian Computational Algorithms Data-Driven Finite Approximation Strategy of False Discovery Control for the Detection of Disease Outbreaks." Q&A and discussion to follow. Thursday, April 27, 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. in the Gray-Jones Room, Burwell Building. Lunch will be provided.
**Contact:** Kimberly Hall (Phone/Ext 864-597-4575)

**Mathematics Colloquium: Knots and Mosaics**

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-27 03:00 PM
**Location:** Olin 213
**Details:** Dr. Hugh Howards (Wake Forest University) will give a talk titled "Knots and Mosaics." A great deal of work in topology and knot theory has been devoted to the understanding of quantum physics since Vaughn Jones' extraordinary creation of the Jones Polynomial. In 2004, Lomonaco and Kauffman introduced a way of studying quantum knots by defining knot mosaics. In this talk we will introduce and explore both knots and mosaics. No prior knowledge of topology is required. We will have a reception in Olin 204 from 2:30-3 p.m.
**Contact:** Brian Pigott (Phone/Ext 864-597-5127)

**Housing Lottery Tabling**

**Date/Time:** 2023-05-01 11:00 AM
**Location:** MSC (Mungo Student Center) Lobby
**Details:** Housing lottery table event: Information about the housing lottery process, housing application process, roommate grouping events, roommate group deadline and housing lottery rounds one and two.
**Contact:** Kataya Campbell (Phone/Ext 864-597-4069)

**Faculty and Staff Town Hall**

**Date/Time:** 2023-05-01 04:00 PM
**Location:** Leonard Auditorium
**Details:** Join President Nayef Samhat for an opportunity to ask questions and learn more about the state of the college at 4 p.m., Monday, May 1, in Leonard Auditorium. If you have topics you’d like covered during the Town Hall, please email WoffordNews@wofford.edu.
**Contact:** Wofford News (Phone/Ext 864-597-4538)

**Department of Art and Art History Party**

**Date/Time:** 2023-05-04 06:30 PM
**Location:** Rasalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts
**Cost:**
**Details:** Drop by and celebrate the end of the semester with the Department of Art and Art History with food and drinks. Stay for a curator talk with Lizzie Richards ’23 at 6:30 p.m. in the Richardson Family Art Museum.
**Contact:** Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

**Games Go to School**

**Date/Time:** 2023-05-05 02:00 PM
**Location:** Library 220
**Cost:** Free
Details: Recent research indicates that incorporating games in classes can lead to increased student learning and engagement. In this hands-on workshop, Wofford faculty members from a range of disciplines will discuss their experiences with gamification and will help participants think through how to incorporate game elements within their own courses.
Contact: Jeremy Henkel (Phone/Ext 864-597-4594)

Wofford Choral Society: Masterwork Concert

Date/Time: 2023-05-09 07:00 PM
Location: Leonard Auditorium, Main Building
Cost:
Details: Wofford choral students will be joined by faculty, staff and community members for the inaugural performance of the Wofford Choral Society. The concert, conducted by Dr. Aaron Harp, will feature Mozart's Coronation Mass and Beethoven's Choral Fantasy. The choir will be joined by members of Spartanburg Philharmonic and Dr. Cindy Swicegood will be featured as the piano soloist. The performance is free and open to the public. Doors will open at 6:30 p.m. This event is made possible by a Cultural Affairs Grant.
Contact: Aaron Harp (Phone/Ext 864-597-4604)

Senior Signing Day: The Career Center wants to celebrate you

Date/Time: 2023-05-10 10:00 AM
Location: Career Center
Cost:
Details: Senior Signing Day: The Career Center wants to celebrate you. Congrats to our upcoming May 2023 graduates. Let us know where you will be working, continuing your education, volunteering or serving in the military after graduation. Send us your name and organization or graduate school information to careercenter@wofford.edu by May 3 so that we will have your logo ready for your Senior Signing Day photo. There will be food, sweet treats, professional headshots and giveaways!
Contact: Tasha Smith-Tyus (Phone/Ext 864-597-4264)

D is for Dance Party: An Alphabet Play, May 11-13

Date/Time: 2023-05-12 06:00 PM
Location: Sallenger Sisters Black Box
Cost:
Details: Bring your friends and family and join us for our wild ride from A to Z in this new ensemble play featuring the students of the theatre for youth class. With the alphabet as a thread, this collage of childhood explores some milestones (and memories!) of the littlest lives. Fun and silly with space for serious stuff, too, D is for Dance Party is a celebration of childhood. The play is aimed at 4-8 year olds, but all ages are welcome to this beloved family friendly event. This event is free. May 11-12 at 6 p.m., May 13 at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Contact: Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

Studio Art Senior Exhibition: Meet Me in the Mirror

Date/Time: 2023-05-13 05:00 PM
Location: Richardson Family Art Gallery
Cost:
Details: Please join us for the Studio Art Senior Exhibition: Meet Me in the Mirror. On display April 24 through May 18 in the Richardson Family Art Gallery. A closing reception will take place May 13 from 5-6 p.m.
Contact: Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)
Announcements

Materiality and the Divine: Baroque art across Europe

**Details:** This exhibition, including works from Wofford’s collection along with loans from the Bob Jones University Museum and Gallery, explores the dynamic and revolutionary art of the Baroque era in Europe. The deeply moving art of this period, C. 1600-1750, with its dynamic and monumental compositions, deep color, realistic detail and dramatic light, reflects seismic changes happening across Europe during religious upheaval and global exploitation. This exhibit is free and open to the public. Located in the Lower Level Richardson Family Art Museum.

**Contact:** Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

Intersecting Methods: 2020 Portfolio

**Details:** As a process for creating art, printmaking has many similarities to the scientific method. Printmakers dream up the imagery, experiment with their mediums, proof their plates, manipulate the variables (one at a time) and proof again to be able to create the desired results in the final edition. Intersecting Methods is a portfolio that brings together the arts and the science to create collaborative prints by partnering a printmaker with a collaborator. This event will be held in the Martha Cloud Chapman Gallery in the Sandor Teszler Library.

**Contact:** Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

Helen DuPré Moseley: Painter, Author, Roller-Coaster Fan, and Art Stewardess on Flying Saucers

**Details:** Helen Dupré Moseley (1897-1984) is worthy of recognition as an artist, writer, and community leader in Spartanburg, and she would have agreed. She certainly believed her life was worth documenting, as she collected stacks of diaries, scrapbooks, artworks, stereoscopes, and short stories, which are now held in the Spartanburg County Library’s Archives. This exhibit is free and open to the public in the upper level of the Richardson Family Art Museum.

**Contact:** Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

Wofford Football Clothing Drive

**Details:** Wofford football will be collecting clothing items to donate to shelters throughout surrounding areas to help those locally. There are blue bins placed in Zach’s, Phase 5, Milliken and the Richardson Athletics Facility.

**Contact:** Coach Perry (Phone/Ext 706-331-3964)

CETL lunches

**Details:** Center for Excellence in Teaching and Learning lunches occur every Wednesday from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the faculty/staff dining room. They’re an opportunity to get together to talk about teaching: to share things you’re doing in your classes, to seek input or advice on things you’re considering doing or to listen to what others are doing. Lunches don’t have a specific agenda. What we talk about at any given lunch depends on the interests of those present. Come for 15 minutes or 90. Come every week or only once. Whatever works for you. The CETL will cover the cost of lunch for participants.

**Contact:** Jeremy Henkel (Phone/Ext 864-597-4594)

Wall of Support for Survivors

**Details:** April is Sexual Assault Awareness Month. We invite members of the Wofford community to show support for survivors of sexual assault by leaving encouraging and supportive messages on our survivors’ wall, which will be located in the Mungo Student Center. We hope that over the
our survivors’ wall, which will be located in the Mungo Student Center. We hope that over the
course of the month, survivors will be able to see the wall filled with messages of encouragement
from members of their community. Please feel free to come by and add your message of
courage or support. Examples of appropriate messages will be available.
Contact: Lisa Lefebvre (Phone/Ext 864-597-4370)

Faculty and Staff: Bible and Book Signing for Graduates

Details: It is a Wofford tradition to give each graduating senior a Bible or Dr. Phillip Stone’s
Wofford College history book signed by the faculty and staff. We are collecting signatures that will
be included on an insert that will be placed in each graduate’s Bible or book. Faculty and staff who
would like to submit their signatures electronically to be included on the insert may do so by using
the link below. Signature uploads must be either jpg or png files. The deadline is Friday, April 28.
Use the link below to submit your signature.
Link: Register
Contact: Elizabeth Monaghan (Phone/Ext 864-597-4184)

Lost and Found

Found: A man’s watch was found on the third floor of Main Building. To claim it, please come to
Main 04.
Contact: Susan Thomas (Phone/Ext 864-597-4058)

Found: Earbuds found in a Daniel Building classroom.
See Mrs. Blackwell in the lobby of 2nd floor to claim.
Contact: Joyce Blackwell (Phone/Ext 864-597-4580)

To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
For information about Culinary Services, go to: https://www.aviserves.com/wofford/.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit a project request to the Office of Marketing and Communications, visit:
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- Furthering Child and Family Flourishing in the Era of Climate Change
- French Café
- What one Terrier wishes he had learned in 1985 with Dr. Watson Jordan

Upcoming Events

- The Woman King: Movie and Bingo Night
- Visiting Assistant Professor of Studio Art Ambrin Ling Artist Talk
- Lunch with Goodall Visiting Fellow Patrice Fentiman
- Faculty Research Talk: Dr. Deidra Coleman
- Faculty and Staff Town Hall
- Write-In with the Writing Center
- Wofford Choral Society: Masterwork Concert
- Artist Talks: Studio Art Senior Majors
- Glow Vibe Mini Golf

Announcements

- Faculty/Staff Yoga
- Wofford College Film Festival 2023
- Passport Grant Giveaway for Spring 2024 Study Abroad!
- Sunset Pictures of Campus!

Today's Events

Furthering Child and Family Flourishing in the Era of Climate Change
Furthering Child and Family Flourishing in the Era of Climate Change

Date/Time: 2023-04-25 04:00 PM  
Location: Olin Theater  
Details: What does the era of climate change in which we now live mean for child flourishing? In what ways can students, professionals, policymakers and grassroots activists make values-forward decisions to co-create a world in which all children can flourish? Joe Waters, co-founder and CEO of Capita, a non-partisan think tank with global reach, shares stories, data and big ideas about how we can act now to cultivate a future in which all children can thrive.  
Contact: Laura Barbas Rhoden (Phone/Ext 864-597-4513)

French Café

Date/Time: 2023-04-25 03:00 PM  
Location: The Acorn Café, Roger Miliken Science Center  
Details: All francophones and francophiles are welcome to the French Café in The Acorn Café, in Miliken Science Center. All community members (students, faculty or staff) are invited to join us for an hour of entertaining discussion in the language of Molière and to get to know your peers and professors better while eating homemade French pastries or cakes. All levels of French welcome. À bientôt!  
Contact: Ninon Potelle (Phone/Ext 864-205-0773)

What one Terrier wishes he had learned in 1985 with Dr. Watson Jordan

Date/Time: 2023-04-25 12:00 PM  
Location: Anna Todd Wofford  
Details: The Resilience Project welcomes Dr. Watson Jordan ’85, chief resilience officer of the Resilience Initiative. This lunchtime discussion with Dr. Watson aims to: Discover WHY you do what you do helps you quit being a commodity. Developing an inner circle at Wofford that will travel with you into the future. Community participation - The critical element in a resilient foundation. Core belief identification as a powerful networking path.  
Contact: John C. Lefebvre, PhD (Phone/Ext 864-597-4639)

Upcoming Events

The Woman King: Movie and Bingo Night

Date/Time: 2023-04-26 06:00 PM  
Location: McMillan Theatre  
Details: Come watch a showing of “The Woman King” and play a game of bingo during the movie. We will have snacks and prizes for bingo!  
Contact: Ali Jobst (Phone/Ext 864-597-4061)

Visiting Assistant Professor of Studio Art Ambrin Ling Artist Talk

Date/Time: 2023-04-26 05:30 PM  
Location: Rosalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts Room 112  
Details: Please join us for an artist talk with the Visiting Assistant Professor of Studio Art Ambrin Ling, where she will share how her works on paper explore the process of making self, belonging, and place. The talk will take place April 26 at 5:30 p.m., in Room 112 in RSRCA.  
Contact: Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)
Contact: Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

Lunch with Goodall Visiting Fellow Patrice Fentiman

Date/Time: 2023-04-26 11:30 AM
Location: Montgomery Room, Burwell
Cost: 
Details: Bring your lunch and join local children's book author Patrice Fentiman for lunch. She is working on an interview project and exhibit focused on Glendale.
Contact: Kaye Savage (Phone/Ext 864-597-4966)

Faculty Research Talk: Dr. Deidra Coleman

Date/Time: 2023-04-27 11:30 AM
Location: Gray-Jones Room, Burwell Building
Cost: Free
Details: Please join us for a research talk by Dr. Deidra Coleman: "Improving the Accessibility of the Bayesian Computational Algorithms Data-Driven Finite Approximation Strategy of False Discovery Control for the Detection of Disease Outbreaks." Q&A and discussion to follow.
Thursday, April 27, 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. in the Gray-Jones Room, Burwell Building. Lunch will be provided.
Contact: Kimberly Hall (Phone/Ext 864-597-4575)

Faculty and Staff Town Hall

Date/Time: 2023-05-01 04:00 AM
Location: Leonard Auditorium
Cost: Free
Details: Join President Nayef Samhat for an opportunity to ask questions and learn more about the state of the college at 4 p.m., Monday, May 1, in Leonard Auditorium.

If you have topics you’d like covered during the Town Hall, please email WoffordNews@wofford.edu.

Contact: Wofford News (Phone/Ext 864-597-4538)

Write-In with the Writing Center

Date/Time: 2023-05-03 07:00 PM
Location: The Acorn Cafe
Cost:
Details: Come get your writing done with us as the semester is wrapping up. Get focused and be with friends as we get words on the page. There will be free coffee (while supplies last) and Writing Center consultants who can chat with you at any point if you need to talk something through.
Contact: Allison Douglass (Phone/Ext 864-597-4074)

Wofford Choral Society: Masterwork Concert

Date/Time: 2023-05-09 07:00 PM
Location: Leonard Auditorium, Main Building
Cost:
Details: Wofford choral students will be joined by faculty, staff and community members for the inaugural performance of the Wofford Choral Society. The concert, conducted by Dr. Aaron Harp, will feature Mozart's Coronation Mass and Beethoven's Choral Fantasy. The choir will be joined by members of Spartanburg Philharmonic and Dr. Cindy Swicegood will be featured as the piano soloist. The performance is free and open to the public. Doors will open at 6:30 p.m. This event is made possible by a Cultural Affairs Grant.
Artist Talks: Studio Art Senior Majors

Date/Time: 2023-05-10 05:30 PM  
Location: Rosalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts, Room 112  
Cost:  
Details: Please join senior studio art majors Abbey Barefoot, Carrie Metts, Jalen Belton, Kate Timbes, Walker Antonio and Yasmin Lee as they share about their art practices.  
Contact: Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

Glow Vibe Mini Golf

Date/Time: 2023-05-11 08:00 PM  
Location: Horseshoe of Main Building  
Cost:  
Details: Study break! Come to the horseshoe for some fun glow-in-the-dark mini golf. Sponsored by WAC.  
Contact: James Moon (Phone/Ext 864-640-6142)

Announcements

Faculty/Staff Yoga

Details: Faculty/Staff yoga class led by a yoga instructor meets on Tuesday and Thursday in the Aerobic/Dance Studio in the Richardson Physical Activities Building, 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.  
Contact: Lisa M Lefebvre (Phone/Ext 864-597-4370)

Wofford College Film Festival 2023

Details: Are you an aspiring script writer or film director? Do you have short films ready to show to the public? Don’t be shy and submit your short scripts, feature length scripts and films (15 minutes or less) to the Wofford College 2023 Film Festival. Submissions open until April 27. Join us at 5 p.m. on May 4 in the Rosalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts for the reception!  
Link: More Info  
Contact: Makenzie Cook (Phone/Ext 864-420-6092)

Passport Grant Giveaway for Spring 2024 Study Abroad!

Details: Interested in studying abroad during the spring 2024 semester and need a passport? Enter our passport grant giveaway before July 1 for the chance to get your passport fees covered! Planning to go abroad in the spring but already have a valid passport? That’s OK. We’re also giving away flight vouchers! All spring 2024 applicants are eligible just by completing their program application by Oct. 1! Visit the link below for more information and to submit your entry.  
Link: More Info  
Contact: International Programs (Phone/Ext 864-597-4430)

Sunset Pictures of Campus!

Details: Submit your pictures of sunsets across campus! Email them to rabonme@wofford.edu  
Contact: Macie Rabon (Phone/Ext 843-283-1949)
Lost and Found

Found: Earbuds found in a Daniel Building classroom. See Mrs. Blackwell in the lobby of 2nd floor to claim.
Contact: Joyce Blackwell (Phone/Ext 864-597-4580)

Found: If you've lost a silver watch on Marsh's 3rd floor, please contact Elikem for identification and collection.
Contact: Elikem (Phone/Ext 864-562-0253)

To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
For information about Culinary Services, go to: https://www.aviserves.com/wofford/.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at: http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit a project request to the Office of Marketing and Communications, visit: https://connect.wofford.edu/myWofford/omc/forms/projectrequest.aspx.
Daily Announcements

Wednesday, April 26, 2023

Today's Events

- The Woman King: Movie and Bingo Night
- CREATE- Paper Making
- Visiting Assistant Professor of Studio Art Ambrin Ling Artist Talk
- Lunch with Goodall Visiting Fellow Patrice Fentiman

Upcoming Events

- Faculty Research Talk: Dr. Deidra Coleman
- Marisa Watkins, Regulatory Chemistry at Milliken
- Mathematics Colloquium: Knots and Mosaics
- Faculty and Staff Town Hall
- Department of Art and Art History Party
- Law, Justice & Innocence Initiative End of Year Social
- Games Go to School
- Artist Talks: Studio Art Senior Majors
- Senior Signing Day: The Career Center wants to celebrate you
- Contemporary Physics Student Presentations
- Glow Vibe Mini Golf
- D is for Dance Party: An Alphabet Play, May 11-13
- D is for Dance Party: An Alphabet Play, May 11-13
- Studio Art Senior Exhibition: Meet Me in the Mirror

Announcements

- Summer 2023 Internship Stipend Application Form is Live!
- Write-On-Site: Faculty Writing Group Today 1-3pm in Great Oaks Hall
- Wofford Football Clothing Drive
- Wofford College Film Festival 2023
- Passport Grant Giveaway for Spring 2024 Study Abroad!
Today's Events

The Woman King: Movie and Bingo Night

Date/Time: 2023-04-26 06:00 PM  
Location: McMillan Theatre  
Cost:  
Details: Come watch a showing of "The Woman King" and play a game of bingo during the movie. We will have snacks and prizes for bingo!  
Contact: Ali Jobst (Phone/Ext 864-597-4061)

CREATE- Paper Making

Date/Time: 2023-04-26 01:00 PM  
Location: Rosalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts courtyard  
Cost:  
Details: How is paper being made? Let's find out and make your own paper. Kate Timbes '23 will teach you different techniques. You will take a few handmade papers with you. All supplies will be provided.  
Contact: Lisa Lefebvre (Phone/Ext 864-597-4370)

Visiting Assistant Professor of Studio Art Ambrin Ling Artist Talk

Date/Time: 2023-04-26 05:30 PM  
Location: Rosalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts Room 112  
Cost:  
Details: Please join us for an artist talk with the Visiting Assistant Professor of Studio Art Ambrin Ling, where she will share how her works on paper explore the process of making self, belonging, and place. The talk will take place April 26 at 5:30 p.m., in Room 112 in RSRCA.  
Contact: Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

Lunch with Goodall Visiting Fellow Patrice Fentiman

Date/Time: 2023-04-26 11:30 AM  
Location: Montgomery Room, Burwell  
Cost:  
Details: Bring your lunch and join local children's book author Patrice Fentiman for lunch. She is working on an interview project and exhibit focused on Glendale.  
Contact: Kaye Savage (Phone/Ext 864-597-4966)

Upcoming Events

Faculty Research Talk: Dr. Deidra Coleman

Date/Time: 2023-04-27 11:30 AM  
Location: Gray-Jones Room, Burwell Building
Cost: Free

Details: Please join us for a research talk by Dr. Deidra Coleman: "Improving the Accessibility of the Bayesian Computational Algorithms Data-Driven Finite Approximation Strategy of False Discovery Control for the Detection of Disease Outbreaks." Q&A and discussion to follow.
Thursday, April 27, 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. in the Gray-Jones Room, Burwell Building. Lunch will be provided.
Contact: Kimberly Hall (Phone/Ext 864-597-4575)

Marisa Watkins, Regulatory Chemistry at Milliken

Date/Time: 2023-04-27 11:30 AM
Location: Career Center

Cost:
Details: Career speaker event in collaboration with the Department of Chemistry, Minorities in STEM and the Career Center. Lunch will be provided.
Contact: Taylor Fuller (Phone/Ext 864-768-8006)

Mathematics Colloquium: Knots and Mosaics

Date/Time: 2023-04-27 03:00 PM
Location: Olin 213

Cost:
Details: Dr. Hugh Howards (Wake Forest University) will give a talk titled "Knots and Mosaics." A great deal of work in topology and knot theory has been devoted to the understanding of quantum physics since Vaughn Jones' extraordinary creation of the Jones Polynomial. In 2004, Lomonaco and Kauffman introduced a way of studying quantum knots by defining knot mosaics. In this talk we will introduce and explore both knots and mosaics. No prior knowledge of topology is required. We will have a reception in Olin 204 from 2:30-3 p.m.
Contact: Brian Pigott (Phone/Ext 864-597-5127)

Faculty and Staff Town Hall

Date/Time: 2023-05-01 04:00 PM
Location: Leonard Auditorium

Cost:
Details: Join President Nayef Samhat for an opportunity to ask questions and learn more about the state of the college at 4 p.m., Monday, May 1, in Leonard Auditorium. If you have topics you’d like covered during the Town Hall, please email WoffordNews@wofford.edu.
Contact: Wofford News (Phone/Ext 864-597-4538)

Department of Art and Art History Party

Date/Time: 2023-05-04 06:30 PM
Location: Rosalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts

Cost:
Details: Drop by and celebrate the end of the semester with the Department of Art and Art History with food and drinks. Stay for a curator talk with Lizzie Richards ’23 at 6:30 p.m. in the Richardson Family Art Museum.
Contact: Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

Law, Justice & Innocence Initiative End of Year Social

Date/Time: 2023-05-04 11:30 AM
Location: Environmental Science 212

Cost:
Details: Celebrate the success of LJII's inaugural year at Wofford with us! Drop in anytime between 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. for cake and conversation. At noon, officers will discuss highlights
between 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. for cake and conversation. At noon, officers will discuss highlights from the national Innocence Project conference they recently attended. All are welcome to come by and learn more about our mission and how to get involved in the national justice and innocence movement.

Contact: Dawn McQuiston (Phone/Ext 864-597-4647)

Games Go to School

Date/Time: 2023-05-05 02:00 PM
Location: Library 220
Cost: Free
Details: Recent research indicates that incorporating games in classes can lead to increased student learning and engagement. In this hands-on workshop, Wofford faculty members from a range of disciplines will discuss their experiences with gamification and will help participants think through how to incorporate game elements within their own courses.

Contact: Jeremy Henkel (Phone/Ext 864-597-4594)

Artist Talks: Studio Art Senior Majors

Date/Time: 2023-05-10 05:30 PM
Location: Rosalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts, Room 112
Cost: 
Details: Please join senior studio art majors Abbey Barefoot, Carrie Metts, Jalen Belton, Kate Timbes, Walker Antonio and Yasmin Lee as they share about their art practices.

Contact: Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

Senior Signing Day: The Career Center wants to celebrate you

Date/Time: 2023-05-10 10:00 AM
Location: Career Center
Cost: 
Details: Senior Signing Day: The Career Center wants to celebrate you. Congrats to our upcoming May 2023 graduates. Let us know where you will be working, continuing your education, volunteering or serving in the military after graduation. Send us your name and organization or graduate school information to careercenter@wofford.edu by May 3 so that we will have your logo ready for your Senior Signing Day photo. There will be food, sweet treats, professional headshots and giveaways!

Contact: Tasha Smith-Tyus (Phone/Ext 864-597-4264)

Contemporary Physics Student Presentations

Date/Time: 2023-05-10 02:30 PM
Location: RMSC 122
Cost: 
Details: Please join the Physics Department to celebrate the hard work of our students in Contemporary Physics. These junior physics majors have been researching a topic of interest and honing their presentation skills all semester. Each student will give a 15-minute presentation followed by 5 minutes of Q&A. There will be a 5-minute intermission between each presentation. Feel free to arrive or leave during any of those intermissions.

We would love to see you there to support our students and to participate in Q&A.

Contact: Solmaz Bastani (Phone/Ext 864-597-4075)

Glow Vibe Mini Golf

Date/Time: 2023-05-11 08:00 PM
Location: Horseshoe of Main Building
D is for Dance Party: An Alphabet Play, May 11-13

Date/Time: 2023-05-11 06:00 PM  
Location: Sallenger Sister Black Box  
Cost:  
Details: Bring your friends and family and join us for our wild ride from A to Z in this brand-new ensemble play featuring the students of the Theatre for Youth Class. With the alphabet as a thread, this collage of childhood explores some milestones (and memories!) of the littlest lives. Fun and silly with space for serious stuff, too, D is for Dance Party is a celebration of childhood. The play is aimed at 4-8 year-olds but all ages are welcome to this beloved family friendly event. This event is free.  
May 11-12 at 6 p.m., May 13 at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.  
Contact: Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

D is for Dance Party: An Alphabet Play, May 11-13

Date/Time: 2023-05-12 06:00 PM  
Location: Sallenger Sisters Black Box  
Cost:  
Details: Bring your friends and family and join us for our wild ride from A to Z in this new ensemble play featuring the students of the theatre for youth class. With the alphabet as a thread, this collage of childhood explores some milestones (and memories!) of the littlest lives. Fun and silly with space for serious stuff, too, D is for Dance Party is a celebration of childhood. The play is aimed at 4-8 year olds, but all ages are welcome to this beloved family friendly event. This event is free.  
May 11-12 at 6 p.m., May 13 at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.  
Contact: Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

Studio Art Senior Exhibition: Meet Me in the Mirror

Date/Time: 2023-05-13 05:00 PM  
Location: Richardson Family Art Gallery  
Cost:  
Details: Please join us for the Studio Art Senior Exhibition: Meet Me in the Mirror. On display April 24 through May 18 in the Richardson Family Art Gallery. A closing reception will take place May 13 from 5-6 p.m.  
Contact: Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

Announcements

Summer 2023 Internship Stipend Application Form is Live!

Details: Have you secured an internship for summer 2023? Do you plan to confirm an internship for this summer in the next few months? Are you in need of funding for expenses during your internship? Apply to the Career Center’s internship stipend program. Funding for summer 2023 started in February, and the last applications will be accepted in May 2023, funding permitting. The Career Center will partner with the Financial Aid Office to define a financial need, primarily using info students provide on their FAFSA. See link below for additional information.  
Link: More information  
Contact: Jenn Sainovski (Phone/Ext 864-597-4260)
Write-On-Site: Faculty Writing Group Today 1-3pm in Great Oaks Hall

Details: Are you working on scholarship but finding it difficult to set aside dedicated writing time? The Write-On-Site Faculty Writing group meets every Wednesday 1-3 p.m. in the Great Oaks Hall in the Roger Milliken Science Center to work on our scholarship in a supportive setting with colleagues. Please join us weekly or just occasionally, as suits your research agenda. If you are interested but cannot make Wednesdays, please email Jess Tomkins or Jocelyn Franklin. Refreshments are generously sponsored by the associate provost for faculty development.

Contact: Jessica Tomkins (Phone/Ext 864-597-4056)

Wofford Football Clothing Drive

Details: Wofford football will be collecting clothing items to donate to shelters throughout surrounding areas to help those locally. There are blue bins placed in Zach’s, Phase 5, Milliken and the Richardson Athletics Facility.

Contact: Coach Perry (Phone/Ext 706-331-3964)

Wofford College Film Festival 2023

Details: Are you an aspiring script writer or film director? Do you have short films ready to show to the public? Don’t be shy and submit your short scripts, feature length scripts and films (15 minutes or less) to the Wofford College 2023 Film Festival. Submissions open until April 27. Join us at 5 p.m. on May 4 in the Rosalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts for the reception!

Link: More Info

Contact: Makenzie Cook (Phone/Ext 864-420-6092)

Passport Grant Giveaway for Spring 2024 Study Abroad!

Details: Interested in studying abroad during the spring 2024 semester and need a passport? Enter our passport grant giveaway before July 1 for the chance to get your passport fees covered! Planning to go abroad in the spring but already have a valid passport? That's OK. We’re also giving away flight vouchers! All spring 2024 applicants are eligible just by completing their program application by Oct. 1! Visit the link below for more information and to submit your entry.

Link: More Info

Contact: International Programs (Phone/Ext 864-597-4430)

CETL lunches

Details: Center for Excellence in Teaching and Learning lunches occur every Wednesday from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the faculty/staff dining room. They’re an opportunity to get together to talk about teaching: to share things you’re doing in your classes, to seek input or advice on things you’re considering doing or to listen to what others are doing. Lunches don’t have a specific agenda. What we talk about at any given lunch depends on the interests of those present. Come for 15 minutes or 90. Come every week or only once. Whatever works for you. The CETL will cover the cost of lunch for participants.

Contact: Jeremy Henkel (Phone/Ext 864-597-4594)

Faculty and Staff: Bible and Book Signing for Graduates

Details: It is a Wofford tradition to give each graduating senior a Bible or Dr. Phillip Stone’s Wofford College history book signed by the faculty and staff. We are collecting signatures that will be included on an insert that will be placed in each graduate's Bible or book. Faculty and staff who would like to submit their signatures electronically to be included on the insert may do so by using the link below. Signature uploads must be either jpg or png files. The deadline is Friday, April 28. Use the link below to submit your signature.

Link: Register
Hiring at the Writing Center

Details: The Writing Center is seeking new peer writing consultants for academic year 2023-24. Do you like talking to other people about their ideas? Are you a good listener? Do you get satisfaction from working on a piece of writing and making it better? Consider joining our team! Find us on Handshake (Job #7799887) or reach out at writingcenter@wofford.edu. Faculty, please suggest this to your student writers and leaders!

Contact: Allison Douglass (Phone/Ext 864-597-4074)

Verandah Lot Closure

Details: The Verandah Lot parking lot will be CLOSED to all faculty, staff and students starting on Friday, April 28, at 6 p.m. and until the conclusion of the spring football practice and football letterwinner tailgate on Saturday. The lot must be cleared of all vehicles by 6 p.m. on Friday. Any vehicles remaining in the lot after that time will be towed at the owner's expense. We appreciate your cooperation and apologize for any inconvenience.

Contact: Stanley Broaden (Phone/Ext 864-597-4468)

Memorial Auditorium Parking Lot

Details: Please do not park in the Memorial Auditorium parking lot Friday (4/28) and Saturday (4/29) due to major events being held at the auditorium. Violators will be towed at owner's expense.

Contact: Dwayne Harris (Phone/Ext 864-597-4354)

Lost and Found

Found: Earbuds found in a Daniel Building classroom.
See Mrs. Blackwell in the lobby of 2nd floor to claim.

Contact: Joyce Blackwell (Phone/Ext 864-597-4580)

Found: If you've lost a silver watch on Marsh's 3rd floor, please contact Elikem for identification and collection.

Contact: Elikem (Phone/Ext 864-562-0253)

To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
For information about Culinary Services, go to: https://www.aviserves.com/wofford/.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit a project request to the Office of Marketing and Communications, visit:
From: Thomas Armstrong Cuttino
Date: April 26, 2023
Re: Campus Union Letter

Students, faculty and staff,

The student body recently elected its Campus Union leaders for the 2023-24 academic year as well as those elected and selected for the Judicial Commission and the Honor Council.

Graydon Davies, a junior double major in business economics and government from Columbia, S.C., will begin his term as student body president. Emma Skelton, a junior psychology and anthropology/sociology major from Greenville, S.C., will begin her term as student body vice president. Liv Culver, a junior government and finance major from Summerville, S.C., will begin her term as student body treasurer. And Simrin Channa, a sophomore international affairs major from Boiling Springs, S.C., will begin her term as student body secretary.

Those elected to serve as delegates:

At-Large Delegates:
Harriett Barr ’24
Madi Fike ’24
Jack Grabarczyk ’26
Gracie Blom ’26
Mina Gencoguz ’26
James Few ’25
Sunni Owens ’26

Senior Delegates:
Candler Fontaine ’24
Austin Givens ’24
Lily Cochrane ’24
Arnise Wright ’24
MacKenzie Clinch ’24
Addie Patterson ’24

Junior Delegates:
Gracyn Coker ’25
Marga Van Der Linde ’25
Mary Karr Griffith ’25
Rivers Spivey ’25
Lawson Taliaferro ’25
Emily Drummond ’25

Sophomore Delegates:
Geneva Kowbeideu ’26
Caroline Parker ’26
Eloise Hupfer ’26
Zion Sampson ’26
Wilton Grice ’26
Camille Terracina ’26

Those elected and selected to serve on the Judicial Commission and Honor Council:

Judicial Commission:
Caroline Gargano ’26
Carson Harrell ’24
Will Kennedy ’24

Honor Council:

Campus Union will meet Monday evenings at 6:30 p.m. in Olin Theater for the remainder of this academic year. All meetings are overseen by a parliamentarian, as well as Beth Wallace, vice president for campus life and student development and dean of students. For more information on some of the assembly's achievements this semester, regular updates are announced via the Campus Union Instagram (@campusunion) on a weekly basis. With any inquiries, always feel free to reach out on social media or via email campusunion@wofford.edu.

Our assembly is proud of the progress made this year, and with excitement is turning over to a new group of extremely well-qualified student leaders.

It has been our privilege to serve you all over the last year, and it has been my privilege to serve as your student body president.

Our best,

Thomas A. Cuttino
Student Body President
Wofford College | Spartanburg, S.C.
B.A. Candidate: Government '23
Phone: (803) 397-6411
Email: cuttinota@wofford.edu
Daily Announcements
Thursday, April 27, 2023

Today's Events

- Marisa Watkins, Regulatory Chemistry at Milliken
- Mathematics Colloquium: Knots and Mosaics
- Lunch & Learn with Global Ambassador Jack Stomberger: Taking University Courses Abroad

Upcoming Events

- East Area Groove Gathering
- Write-In with the Writing Center
- Law, Justice & Innocence Initiative End of Year Social
- Artist Talks: Studio Art Senior Majors
- Glow Vibe Mini Golf
- D is for Dance Party: An Alphabet Play, May 11-13

Announcements

- Faculty/Staff Yoga
- Summer 2023 Internship Stipend Application Form is Live!
- Spring Term Lunch and Learn Series
- Wofford Football - Student Assistant Opportunity
- Wofford Admission Office Summer Internship Openings
- Campus Community Garden Plots Available
- Wofford College Film Festival 2023
- Passport Grant Giveaway for Spring 2024 Study Abroad!
- Hiring at the Writing Center
- Buy a Law, Justice & Innocence t-shirt for a good cause!
- Verandah Lot Closure
- ENVS Research Gala
- International Dinner
- Memorial Auditorium Parking Lot
Today's Events

Marisa Watkins, Regulatory Chemistry at Milliken

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-27 11:30 AM  
**Location:** Career Center  
**Details:** Career speaker event in collaboration with the Department of Chemistry, Minorities in STEM and the Career Center. Lunch will be provided.  
**Contact:** Taylor Fuller (Phone/Ext 864-768-8006)

Mathematics Colloquium: Knots and Mosaics

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-27 03:00 PM  
**Location:** Olin 213  
**Details:** Dr. Hugh Howards (Wake Forest University) will give a talk titled "Knots and Mosaics." A great deal of work in topology and knot theory has been devoted to the understanding of quantum physics since Vaughn Jones' extraordinary creation of the Jones Polynomial. In 2004, Lomonaco and Kauffman introduced a way of studying quantum knots by defining knot mosaics. In this talk we will introduce and explore both knots and mosaics. No prior knowledge of topology is required. We will have a reception in Olin 204 from 2:30-3 p.m.  
**Contact:** Brian Pigott (Phone/Ext 864-597-5127)

Lunch & Learn with Global Ambassador Jack Stomberger: Taking University Courses Abroad

**Date/Time:** 2023-04-27 11:00 AM  
**Location:** Pavilion (Rain location: Office of International Programs Lobby)  
**Details:** Interested in studying abroad? Curious about taking classes at a university in a foreign country? Come enjoy a slice of pizza with Jack Stomberger, your fellow Wofford student and study abroad alum, as he shares his experience taking classes at Queen Mary University in London. Jack is a global ambassador for the Office of International Programs, and he direct-enrolled at Queen Mary through Arcadia Abroad during the Fall 2021 semester. Pizza will be available on a first-come, first-served basis and students are also welcome to bring their own lunch!  
**Contact:** The Office of International Programs (Phone/Ext 864-597-4430)

Upcoming Events

East Area Groove Gathering

**Date/Time:** 2023-05-02 06:00 PM  
**Location:** Tony White Theater  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Join the East Area of Campus for a study break celebration at our Groove Gathering! Featuring live music from Paola Cruz on the piano, pizza, board games, and a photo contest with a $50 first prize and $25 second place prize!  
You can send us your submission for the photo contest at the link below. To submit a song request, email ayearwz@wofford.edu.  
**Link:** Register
Write-In with the Writing Center

Date/Time: 2023-05-03 07:00 PM  
Location: The Acorn Cafe  
Cost:  
Details: Come get your writing done with us as the semester is wrapping up. Get focused and be with friends as we get words on the page. There will be free coffee (while supplies last) and Writing Center consultants who can chat with you at any point if you need to talk something through.  
Contact: Allison Douglass (Phone/Ext 864-597-4074)

Law, Justice & Innocence Initiative End of Year Social

Date/Time: 2023-05-04 11:30 AM  
Location: Environmental Science 212  
Cost:  
Details: Celebrate the success of LJII's inaugural year at Wofford with us! Drop in anytime between 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. for cake and conversation. At noon, officers will discuss highlights from the national Innocence Project conference they recently attended. All are welcome to come by and learn more about our mission and how to get involved in the national justice and innocence movement.  
Contact: Dawn McQuiston (Phone/Ext 864-597-4647)

Artist Talks: Studio Art Senior Majors

Date/Time: 2023-05-10 05:30 PM  
Location: Rosalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts, Room 112  
Cost:  
Details: Please join senior studio art majors Abbey Barefoot, Carrie Metts, Jalen Belton, Kate Timbes, Walker Antonio and Yasmin Lee as they share about their art practices.  
Contact: Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

Glow Vibe Mini Golf

Date/Time: 2023-05-11 08:00 PM  
Location: Horseshoe of Main Building  
Cost:  
Details: Study break! Come to the horseshoe for some fun glow-in-the-dark mini golf. Sponsored by WAC.  
Contact: James Moon (Phone/Ext 864-640-6142)

D is for Dance Party: An Alphabet Play, May 11-13

Date/Time: 2023-05-11 06:00 PM  
Location: Sallenger Sister Black Box  
Cost:  
Details: Bring your friends and family and join us for our wild ride from A to Z in this brand-new ensemble play featuring the students of the Theatre for Youth Class. With the alphabet as a thread, this collage of childhood explores some milestones (and memories!) of the littlest lives. Fun and silly with space for serious stuff, too, D is for Dance Party is a celebration of childhood. The play is aimed at 4-8 year-olds but all ages are welcome to this beloved family friendly event. This event is free. May 11-12 at 6 p.m., May 13 at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.  
Contact: Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)
Announcements

Faculty/Staff Yoga

Details: Faculty/Staff yoga class led by a yoga instructor meets on Tuesday and Thursday in the Aerobic/Dance Studio in the Richardson Physical Activities Building, 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Contact: Lisa M Lefebvre (Phone/Ext 864-597-4370)

Summer 2023 Internship Stipend Application Form is Live!

Details: Have you secured an internship for summer 2023? Do you plan to confirm an internship for this summer in the next few months? Are you in need of funding for expenses during your internship? Apply to the Career Center's internship stipend program. Funding for summer 2023 started in February, and the last applications will be accepted in May 2023, funding permitting. The Career Center will partner with the Financial Aid Office to define a financial need, primarily using info students provide on their FAFSA. See link below for additional information.
Link: More information
Contact: Jenn Sainovski (Phone/Ext 864-597-4260)

Spring Term Lunch and Learn Series

Details: Held Thursdays from 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. March 23-May 4 in the Activities Room at Central UMC, located at 233 N. Church St. The cost of each lecture is $10, including a box lunch from Blue Moon. Speakers include Randy Conway, Brad Steinecke, James Jones '94, Elizabeth Rabb '01, Stewart Winslow, Ron Jones and Andrew Myers. Click the link for more information about the topics and to register. All are welcome to participate. Limited seating so save your seat today!
Link: More Info
Contact: Lucy S. Woodhouse (Phone/Ext 864-274-2917)

Wofford Football - Student Assistant Opportunity

Details: Wofford football is looking for highly motivated students who have an interest in working in college football and want to gain professional experience. We are seeking the following: student assistant coaches and student assistants for operations/recruiting/equipment/video. These positions will be working with a staff that has 100-plus years of combined experience, and is energetic, innovative and passionate. Interested students please send a letter of interest to Kaleb Daws via email at dawska@wofford.edu.
Contact: Kaleb Daws (Phone/Ext 864-597-4095)

Wofford Admission Office Summer Internship Openings

Details: Interested in living on campus and talking about Wofford this summer? Apply to work in the Office of Admission as a member of our annual summer intern program. Applications are due March 24! Details are in the link below.
Link: Register
Contact: Sera Guerry (Phone/Ext 843-693-8370)

Campus Community Garden Plots Available

Details: Interested in maintaining a community garden plot on campus? We have a handful of small plots available in the courtyard behind the Chandler Center for Environmental Studies. Come join students, faculty and staff already growing fruits and veggies on campus. Tools and watering hoses provided. Email Amy Telligman if interested.
Contact: Amy Telligman (Phone/Ext 864-597-4494)

Wofford College Film Festival 2023

Details: Are you an aspiring script writer or film director? Do you have short films ready to show to the public? Don't be shy and submit your short scripts, feature length scripts and films (15 minutes or less) to the Wofford College 2023 Film Festival. Submissions open until April 27. Join us at 5 p.m. on May 4 in the Rosalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts for the reception!

Link: More Info

Contact: Makenzie Cook (Phone/Ext 864-420-6092)

Passport Grant Giveaway for Spring 2024 Study Abroad!

Details: Interested in studying abroad during the spring 2024 semester and need a passport? Enter our passport grant giveaway before July 1 for the chance to get your passport fees covered! Planning to go abroad in the spring but already have a valid passport? That's OK. We're also giving away flight vouchers! All spring 2024 applicants are eligible just by completing their program application by Oct. 1! Visit the link below for more information and to submit your entry.

Link: More Info

Contact: International Programs (Phone/Ext 864-597-4430)

Hiring at the Writing Center

Details: The Writing Center is seeking new peer writing consultants for the academic year 2023-24. Do you like talking to other people about their ideas? Are you a good listener? Do you get satisfaction from working on a piece of writing and making it better? Consider joining our team! Find us on Handshake (Job #7799887) or reach out at writingcenter@wofford.edu. Faculty, please suggest this to your student writers and leaders!

Contact: Allison Douglass (Phone/Ext 864-597-4074)

Buy a Law, Justice & Innocence t-shirt for a good cause!

Details: The Law, Justice & Innocence Initiative is selling t-shirts! All proceeds will be donated to the Deskovic Foundation, a non-profit founded by Jeffrey Deskovic, an exoneree who was sentenced to life in prison at the age of 17 for crimes he did not commit. This organization is dedicated to the exoneration of the wrongfully convicted, their recovery, and criminal justice reform. If you would like to purchase a shirt ($18 short sleeve / $22 long sleeve), contact Neeley Wilson wilsonns@wofford.edu or Dr. McQuiston mcquistonde@wofford.edu.

Contact: Dawn McQuiston (Phone/Ext 864-597-4074)

Verandah Lot Closure

Details: The Verandah Lot parking lot will be CLOSED to all faculty, staff and students starting on Friday, April 28, at 6 p.m. and until the conclusion of the spring football practice and football letterwinner tailgate on Saturday. The lot must be cleared of all vehicles by 6 p.m. on Friday. Any vehicles remaining in the lot after that time will be towed at the owner’s expense. We appreciate your cooperation and apologize for any inconvenience.

Contact: Stanley Broaden (Phone/Ext 864-597-4468)

ENVS Research Gala

Details: Join the ENVS Department for our Research Gala on THURSDAY, APRIL 27 from 6 to 8 p.m. This family-friendly event will showcase research done by ENVS majors and includes a kids' corner with kid-friendly science experiments, interactive exhibits, poster sessions and three talks (talks start at 7:15 p.m.). We hope to see you there!
Contact: Jennifer Bradham (Phone/Ext 864-597-4527)

International Dinner

Details: The International Student Organization (ISO), in collaboration with AVI Foodsystems, invites you to the International Dinner Thursday, April 27, at 5 p.m. in Burwell. Food served includes recipes from Ghana, South Africa, England, Jamaica, Venezuela, Denmark and Sweden. Don't miss this opportunity to celebrate the unique heritage of each country through their cuisine. Stay connected with us on Instagram @woffordISO for activities that foster international friendship, global interaction & cultural understanding.

Contact: Elikem (Phone/Ext 864-562-0253)

Memorial Auditorium Parking Lot

Details: Please do not park in the Memorial Auditorium parking lot Friday (4/28) and Saturday (4/29) due to major events being held at the auditorium. Violators will be towed at owner's expense.

Contact: Dwayne Harris (Phone/Ext 864-597-4354)

Lost and Found

Found: If you've lost a silver watch on Marsh's 3rd floor, please contact Elikem for identification and collection.

Contact: Elikem (Phone/Ext 864-562-0253)

Found: A small pendant in pink and silver with the words "Happy Birthday" on the front and "make a wish" on the back was found in the circle between the admission office and the Olin Building. Contact Dr. Charlotte Knotts-Zides to claim.

Contact: Charlotte Knotts-Zides (Phone/Ext 864-597-4534)

To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar. For information about Culinary Services, go to: https://www.aviserves.com/wofford/.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at: http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit a project request to the Office of Marketing and Communications, visit: https://connect.wofford.edu/myWofford/omc/forms/projectrequest.aspx.
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Housing Lottery Tabling

Date/Time: 2023-05-01 11:00 AM
Location: MSC (Mungo Student Center) Lobby
Cost:
Details: Housing lottery table event: Information about the housing lottery process, housing application process, roommate grouping events, roommate group deadline and housing lottery rounds one and two.
Contact: Kataya Campbell (Phone/Ext 864-597-4069)

Faculty and Staff Town Hall

Date/Time: 2023-05-01 04:00 PM
Location: Leonard Auditorium
Cost:
Details: Join President Nayef Samhat for an opportunity to ask questions and learn more about the state of the college at 4 p.m., Monday, May 1, in Leonard Auditorium. If you have topics you’d like covered during the Town Hall, please email WoffordNews@wofford.edu.
Contact: Wofford News (Phone/Ext 864-597-4538)

East Area Groove Gathering

Date/Time: 2023-05-02 06:00 PM
Location: Tony White Theater
Cost: Free
Details: Join the East Area of Campus for a study break celebration at our Groove Gathering! Featuring live music from Paola Cruz on the piano, pizza, board games, and a photo contest with a $50 first prize and $25 second place prize!
You can send us your submission for the photo contest at the link below. To submit a song request, email ayerwz@wofford.edu.
Link: Register
Contact: William Ayer (Phone/Ext 803-517-3367)

Information Session about Presbyterian College's Physician Assistant Program

Date/Time: 2023-05-02 06:00 PM
Location: RMSC 122
Cost:
Details: If you are interested in a career as a physician assistant, please plan to attend this information session presented by Dr. Shannon Areford, director of Presbyterian College Physician Assistant Program. Dr. Areford will present information about Presbyterian College's PA Program specifically, information about the PA career in general and a timeline for admission.
Contact: Stefanie Baker (Phone/Ext 864-597-4671)

Write-In with the Writing Center

Date/Time: 2023-05-03 07:00 PM
Location: The Acorn Cafe
Cost:
Details: Come get your writing done with us as the semester is wrapping up. Get focused and be with friends as we get words on the page. There will be free coffee (while supplies last) and Writing Center consultants who can chat with you at any point if you need to talk something through.
Contact: Allison Douglass (Phone/Ext 864-597-4074)
Department of Art and Art History Party

**Date/Time:** 2023-05-04 06:30 PM  
**Location:** Rosalind Sallenger Richardson Center for the Arts  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Drop by and celebrate the end of the semester with the Department of Art and Art History with food and drinks. Stay for a curator talk with Lizzie Richards ’23 at 6:30 p.m. in the Richardson Family Art Museum.  
**Contact:** Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

Games Go to School

**Date/Time:** 2023-05-05 02:00 PM  
**Location:** Library 220  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Recent research indicates that incorporating games in classes can lead to increased student learning and engagement. In this hands-on workshop, Wofford faculty members from a range of disciplines will discuss their experiences with gamification and will help participants think through how to incorporate game elements within their own courses.  
**Contact:** Jeremy Henkel (Phone/Ext 864-597-4594)

Wofford Choral Society: Masterwork Concert

**Date/Time:** 2023-05-09 07:00 PM  
**Location:** Leonard Auditorium, Main Building  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Wofford choral students will be joined by faculty, staff and community members for the inaugural performance of the Wofford Choral Society. The concert, conducted by Dr. Aaron Harp, will feature Mozart’s Coronation Mass and Beethoven’s Choral Fantasy. The choir will be joined by members of Spartanburg Philharmonic and Dr. Cindy Swicegood will be featured as the piano soloist. The performance is free and open to the public. Doors will open at 6:30 p.m. This event is made possible by a Cultural Affairs Grant.  
**Contact:** Aaron Harp (Phone/Ext 864-597-4604)

Senior Signing Day: The Career Center wants to celebrate you

**Date/Time:** 2023-05-10 10:00 AM  
**Location:** Career Center  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Senior Signing Day: The Career Center wants to celebrate you. Congrats to our upcoming May 2023 graduates. Let us know where you will be working, continuing your education, volunteering or serving in the military after graduation. Send us your name and organization or graduate school information to careercenter@wofford.edu by May 3 so that we will have your logo ready for your Senior Signing Day photo. There will be food, sweet treats, professional headshots and giveaways!  
**Contact:** Tasha Smith-Tyus (Phone/Ext 864-597-4264)

Contemporary Physics Student Presentations

**Date/Time:** 2023-05-10 02:30 PM  
**Location:** RMSC 122  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Please join the Physics Department to celebrate the hard work of our students in Contemporary Physics. These junior physics majors have been researching a topic of interest and honing their presentation skills all semester.  
Please note: All events are subject to change due to unforeseen circumstances.
Each student will give a 15-minute presentation followed by 5 minutes of Q&A. There will be a 5-minute intermission between each presentation. Feel free to arrive or leave during any of those intermissions.
We would love to see you there to support our students and to participate in Q&A.
**Contact:** Solmaz Bastani (Phone/Ext 864-597-4075)

### Community Sustainability Grant Pitches

**Date/Time:** 2023-05-10 06:00 PM  
**Location:** Bethlehem Center (397 Highland Ave.)  
**Cost:** Free  
**Details:** Please join the 2022-23 Community Sustainability Cohort, made up of Wofford students, neighborhood mentors, and community partners, as they present this year’s community programming initiatives and pitch their proposals for next year. A committee of funders will be in attendance, and certain programs will receive a community grant for next year. Please cheer on our presenters and take an opportunity to learn more about Spartanburg and ways you can get involved!  
**Contact:** Alysa M. Handelsman (Phone/Ext 864-804-4825)

### Beta Beta Beta Biology Society Inductions and Study Break

**Date/Time:** 2023-05-10 05:00 PM  
**Location:** Wightman Pavilion (or RMSC 122 in case of rain)  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Beta Beta Beta Biology Society is inviting students interested in biology to join the organization. The only requirement to join is an interest in biology; you do not have to be a BIO major. If you would like to join, please email Dr. Baker and submit dues (in the form of cash or check) to Mrs. Rogers in the BIO suite (203 RMSC) by 2 p.m. on Friday, May 5. The fee for new members is $45, which will be sent to the Beta Beta Beta National Headquarters. This is a one-time fee to register new members with the National Organization.  
**Contact:** Stefanie Baker (Phone/Ext 864-597-4671)

### D is for Dance Party: An Alphabet Play, May 11-13

**Date/Time:** 2023-05-11 06:00 PM  
**Location:** Sallenger Sister Black Box  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Bring your friends and family and join us for our wild ride from A to Z in this brand new ensemble play featuring the students of the Theatre for Youth Class. With the alphabet as a thread, this collage of childhood explores some milestones (and memories!) of the littlest lives. Fun and silly with space for serious stuff, too, D is for Dance Party is a celebration of childhood. The play is aimed at 4-8 year-olds but all ages are welcome to this beloved family friendly event. This event is free.  
May 11-12 at 6 p.m., May 13 at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.  
**Contact:** Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)

### Studio Art Senior Exhibition: Meet Me in the Mirror

**Date/Time:** 2023-05-13 05:00 PM  
**Location:** Richardson Family Art Gallery  
**Cost:**  
**Details:** Please join us for the Studio Art Senior Exhibition: Meet Me in the Mirror. On display April 24 through May 18 in the Richardson Family Art Gallery. A closing reception will take place May 13 from 5-6 p.m.  
**Contact:** Robin Reif (Phone/Ext 864-597-4602)
Announcements

Summer 2023 Internship Stipend Application Form is Live!

**Details:** Have you secured an internship for summer 2023? Do you plan to confirm an internship for this summer in the next few months? Are you in need of funding for expenses during your internship? Apply to the Career Center’s internship stipend program. Funding for summer 2023 started in February, and the last applications will be accepted in May 2023, funding permitting. The Career Center will partner with the Financial Aid Office to define a financial need, primarily using info students provide on their FAFSA. See link below for additional information.

**Link:** More information

**Contact:** Jenn Sainovski (Phone/Ext 864-597-4260)

Wofford Football Clothing Drive

**Details:** Wofford football will be collecting clothing items to donate to shelters throughout surrounding areas to help those locally. There are blue bins placed in Zach’s, Phase 5, Milliken and the Richardson Athletics Facility.

**Contact:** Coach Perry (Phone/Ext 706-331-3964)

CETL lunches

**Details:** Center for Excellence in Teaching and Learning lunches occur every Wednesday from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the faculty/staff dining room. They’re an opportunity to get together to talk about teaching: to share things you’re doing in your classes, to seek input or advice on things you’re considering doing or to listen to what others are doing. Lunches don’t have a specific agenda. What we talk about at any given lunch depends on the interests of those present. Come for 15 minutes or 90. Come every week or only once. Whatever works for you. The CETL will cover the cost of lunch for participants.

**Contact:** Jeremy Henkel (Phone/Ext 864-597-4594)

Faculty and Staff: Bible and Book Signing for Graduates

**Details:** It is a Wofford tradition to give each graduating senior a Bible or Dr. Phillip Stone’s Wofford College history book signed by the faculty and staff. We are collecting signatures that will be included on an insert that will be placed in each graduate’s Bible or book. Faculty and staff who would like to submit their signatures electronically to be included on the insert may do so by using the link below. Signature uploads must be either jpg or png files. The deadline is Friday, April 28. Use the link below to submit your signature.

**Link:** Register

**Contact:** Elizabeth Monaghan (Phone/Ext 864-597-4184)

Verandah Lot Closure

**Details:** The Verandah Lot parking lot will be CLOSED to all faculty, staff and students starting today at 6 p.m. in anticipation of the spring football practice and football letterwinner tailgate on Saturday. The lot must be cleared of all vehicles by 6 p.m. Any vehicles remaining in the lot after that time will be towed at the owner’s expense. We appreciate your cooperation and apologize for any inconvenience.

**Contact:** Stanley Broaden (Phone/Ext 864-597-4468)

Memorial Auditorium Parking Lot

**Details:** Please do not park in the Memorial Auditorium parking lot Friday(4/28) and Saturday (4/29) due to major events being held at the auditorium. Violators will be towed at owner’s expense.

**Contact:** Dwayne Harris (Phone/Ext 864-597-4354)
Apply for the 2023-24 Bohemian Yearbook Staff

Details: Applications are now open for the 2023-24 Bohemian Yearbook Staff! Applications close on May 5. Interviews will take place the week of May 8.
Link: More Info
Contact: Anna Spears (Phone/Ext 864-415-4631)

Lost and Found

Found: A small pendant in pink and silver with the words "Happy Birthday" on the front and "make a wish" on the back was found in the circle between the admission office and the Olin Building. Contact Dr. Charlotte Knotts-Zides to claim.
Contact: Charlotte Knotts-Zides (Phone/Ext 864-597-4534)

To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to: http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
For information about Culinary Services, go to: https://www.aviserves.com/wofford/.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at: http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit a project request to the Office of Marketing and Communications, visit: https://connect.wofford.edu/myWofford/omc/forms/projectrequest.aspx.
Memorandum
To: Wofford Staff and Faculty
From: Wofford News
Date: April 28, 2023
Re: Faculty and Staff Town Hall

Join President Nayef Samhat for an opportunity to ask questions and learn more about the state of the college at 4 p.m., Monday, May 1, in Leonard Auditorium. If you have topics you'd like covered during the Town Hall, please email WoffordNews@wofford.edu.